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HOUSTON (AP) -  Sailing 
along without a problem, Apollo 
7 became history’s sec-
ond-longest manned space flight
shortly after the three astro- 
oauts ' beamed a live .comedy 
telecast frotn space.
^  At 9:58 a m. EOT, the log of 
Capt. JV alter M. Schirra J r ., 
Maj. Donn F. Ets.ele and civil* 
mn JValter Cunningham read 
190 hours 55 minutes of flight 
time, This surpassed b y 'a  min­
ute the time re co rd ^  by Gemi- 
„ nit 5 in 1965.
“You are now history’s sec- 
® s t  manned space 
flight, me Mission control cen- 
' tre  radioied to the speeding 
spaceship.
^ A s l ^  if be would like to go 
for Gemini 7’s . record of 14 
days, commander Schirra re­
plied firmly: “Negative, nega- 
tive.” - . ■
^  The longest Soviet flight was
five days.
Two hours before exceeding
Gemini 5's m ark, S c h i r r a  
tu rn ip  drill sergeant and direct­
ed his fellow astronauts in the 
humorous telecast.
‘Hup, two, three, four,” Schir^ 
ra  shouted as Eisele and Cun­
ningham briskly went through 
military marching manoeuvres 
—“about face, left face, forward 
m arch.”
In their weightless world, they 
looked coinical as they floated 
free in their roomy cabin.
GOOD HUMOR BACK
The nine-niinute telecast was
a return to the fun and games 
of the first two Apollo telecasts 
Monday and Tuesday. I t also 
marked a break in a period of 
aggravation expr^sed  by all 
three astronauts, who have be­
come increasingly irritable and 
impatient as their space flight 
drones oh.
Today they pass the three- 
quarter m ark of their m arathon 
11-day mission.
^ V A T I  C A N CITY CAP) _  
AVhen Mrs. John F. Kennedy 
m arries Greek shipping mag­
nate Aristotle Onassis. who is 
mvorced, the m arriage will be 
myalid in the eyes of the 
Homan Catholic Church, Vati­
can theologians, say.
In Athens, the Catholic arch­
bishop,. Most. Rev. Benedictus 
Prm tesis, ■ said h e . opposed the 
marriage.
^ “No second m arriage is al­
lowed of a Catholic to a di­
vorced person,” he saidl “ I can 
not understand how a good 
Catholic like Mrs. Kennedy can 
contract a second m arriage 
with a divorced man like Mr 
Onassis.”
The couple are to be wed this 
weekend in a Greek Orthodox 
ceremony,: Onassis’ religion. His 
church has approved his 1960 di­
vorce from Tina L i  v a n o s 
daughter of another wealthy 
shipowner, and sanctioned his 
m arriage to Mrs, Kennedy. .
_  Mrs. Kennedy’s mother, Mrs. 
H^^gh p . Auchincloss, was ex- 
communicated from the church
when, she rem arried after her 
divorce from Jack Bouvier, a 
sportsman and stockbroker. The 
divorce occurred when Jacque­
line was 10.
GRAVEST PENALTY
Excommunication is t h e  
Roman Catholic Church’s gra-  ̂
vest penalty for those who 
transgress church laws. Persons 
who incur the penalty put them­
selves outside the ecclesiastical 
community of CathoUcs and lose 
the right to receive holy Com- 
mumon o r  any of the six other 
p cram en ts. 'They m ay stiU a t­
tend mass, however. 
sup«)At ^ '; 'x;;,’ .'
A ^ R A V iDHA, Greece (CP)
— JacqueUne Kennedy and Ar­
istotle Onassis swam and; lazed 
m the sun today on the island 6f 
Skorpips, and all signs pointed 
to a Sunday wedding.
Metropolitan Bishop NiCode- 
mos of the Greek ■ Orthodox 
Diocese travelled from Athens 
to his official seat at. Levkas 
Sources said he was preparing 
to officiate a t the. ceremony.
_PRAGUE (A P )—Groups of 
Czechoslovaks cried “shame” in 
the streets outside their Nation­
al Assembly Friday night after 
its members voted 228 to 4 to 
■ ratify a treaty providing for the 
indefinite stay pf 70,000 Soviet 
occupation troops. There were 
10 abstentions.
A few hours later, it was an­
nounced in Moscow that the pro- 
sidlum of the Supreme Soviet 
had unanimously ratified the 
treaty. The two countries ex­
changed diplomatic notes on the 
votes, and the treaty went into 
effect.
in a 40-minute speech to the 
assembly, Czephoslovak Pre­
mier Oldrich Cemik said the 
treaty was not a complete sur- 
render of sovereignty. However 
Czechoslovakia will have n<i 
control over the movement into 
the country by Soviet troops and 
their families who will be .sta­
tioned mainly In northern Bohe­
mia and around Prague, Brno 
and Bratislava,
Cernik told the assemblvmcn 
the rest of the Soviet. Polish, 
East German, Hungarian and 
Bulgarian troops, variously csti- 
m a t^  from 250,000 to 500,000 
will leave within two months.
Ho said the Soviet Union 
would pay for the upkeep of the 
remaining forces and that of­
fences they commit against the
Cublic or Czechoslovak iaw will ^e proiecuted by Czechoalova-
Glue-Sniff Girl 
Found Dead
-.■fniAWA (CPI -  n ,v ,rio v  
lltimffray, 16. daughter of a vis- 
iting Au.strnlian profes.sor, was 
found dead Friday night, api>ar- 
ently Ottawa’s second Juvenile 
victim of glue and nail jxillsh 
remover sniffing in eight days, 
She was fwind with a pla.stic 
bag over her head and an 
empty bottle of nnll iwlj.nh re­
mover nearby. Detective Vvon 
- McNlcoll said the bag contained
•  drops of the )>oli.sh remover. She
"«w ai prtwotinced dekd on arrival 
^ t  hospital \
Her father, AlAii liumtfrav. Is 
a vlMtiiig professor at the Uni­
versity of Ottawa, Tlic fgmilv 
ram e here from .Mellxiurne In 
March for a onis-yeiir stay, leav­
ing two young children In Aus- 
tralla. \
Eight days ago, Raymond 
Champagne. 10, was found dead 
in a clump of bushes In a |>ark,
^  lie ling atid miKlel air, Une glue 
at his tiae,
OLDRICH CERNIK 
• > . Soviet will pay
Cemik and Soviet Prem ier 
^  Kosygin signed the
treaty In Prague Wednesday.
The Sovlet-bloc soldiers invad­
ed Czechoslovakia Aug. 20 and 
Moscow forced the Czechoslo­
vak leaders to reverse such lib 
eralizing trends as freedom of 
pre.ss and assembly,
MUST PAY DAMAGES
As explained in Prague, the 
treaty calls for the Soviets to 
remove their secret police and 
military units and pay $1,900,000 




Listen kid; you th 
is cold; just wait until 
ary. Why, I remember 
time . .  .’’ Pedro andM o 





son, president of Tea 
Joint Council Number 
day was awarded $3,500 si 
damages against Syd Thoi 
president of the Vancouve 
of the International Wo 
ers of America.
Mr. Lawson launched th t oun 
after ’Thompson made remarks 
about him at a meeting of the 
Vancouver and District Labor 
Council two years ago.
th e  Supreme Court of British 
Columbia was told Thompson’s 
comments were made after the 
council heard a letter in which 
it was suggested Mr, Lawson 
had identified persons involved 
in a labor dispute that led to a 
number of persons being con­
victed of contempt of court.
At the meeting, Thompson said 
of Mr. Lawson: “ As long as he 
lives on Team sters’ dues he is 
taking money fraudulently. He 
should get his money from the 
employers for whom he works, 
in my opinion,”
He described Mr, Lawson as 
a "labor faker” and referred to 
him as a Judas in the labor 
movement.
ViWCOUVER (CP) -  Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark strode 
from a speakers’ stage Friday, 
protesting: “ I wiU not share the 
platform with the man who has 
just spoken.”
The m an was Dr. V. C. Pen- 
dakur, a  University of B.C. pro­
fessor, who had just told the 
Provincial Council of Women, in 
a talk on pollution: ‘ ‘When gov­
ernment steps out of line, we 
must sock it to them.” "
Mr. Loffmark said he was 
angered by Dr. Pendalnir’s earl­
ier use of the retirement of Dr. 
Gordon Shrum as chairman of 
Simon F rase r University, to illu- 
strate replacement of 'the “old 
guard” in B.C.
.As Mr. Loffmark walked from 
the platform, there were boos 
and shouts of “ childish.” One
woman tpld the minister to“ get
up there and give your speech.” 
Mr. Loffmark did.
Dr. Pendakur, of UBC’s school 
of regional and community plan- 
said: “ If the government 
^ ^ . n ’t  have the guts and the 
ley to stop pollution, they 
;ldn’t  talk about it.”
iMPLE GIVEN
iter, he said the “old guard” 
C. leadership is giving way 
le new guard and “the re- 
lent of Dr. Gordon Shrum 
is an example of this.” 
len Mr. Loffmark returned 
le platform, he said: “When 
ime to UBC in 1939, Dr. 
im helped me. I cdn’t stand 
any man ■ who criticized 
Shrum.”
Pendakur said lie had no 
it to“ malign” Dr. Shrum. 
Loffmark said he was sorry 
le had misuhderstood. Dr. 
jdakur said he was sorry if 
had hurt the minister’s 
[ings.
Loffmark said the provin- 
government had been ac­
id of “being without guts.
I am the one forcing Rich- 




By t h e  CANADIAN PRESR
Two iHHiiile from s'outhcrn On­
tario and one each from Halifax 
npd Montreal won toi> nrives of 
S130,(I00 each todav w lth 'Iri^h 
Swccpatake lickoti on the win- 
tier Emerllo In the Cainbrldge- 
uhlre Stakes Handicap run at 
Newmarket, England.
Names of the big winners rc- 
leaied by an unofficial source in 
Montreal were; Jose|>h Ixipusz- 
aniki. Welland. Ont.; W, Van-
Willtnm Orccn. Halifax;
1 and John H. Roy, Montreal.
Judge Dismisses 
Blind Man's Case
^TORONTO (CP) _  A judge 
Friday dismissed a $75,000 civil 
action by a Winnipeg man who 
claimed ho went blind following 
a struggle with Metropolitan To­
ronto police nearly two years 
ago.
Jam es Edward Miller, 25, 
sued Cliief Jam es Mackcy and 
Constable Thomas M o c 1 a i r, 
claiming he was left without 
sight In his left eye after Ireing 
slapped by Constable Moclalr 
Oct. 31. 1966. He had lost the 
sight in the right eye six years 
earlier.
A jury of five picn and a 
woman found that n e i t h e r  
Constable Moclalr or Constable 
William Crozler, who assisted 
Constalile Moclalr, had used ex­
cessive force in arresting Miller 
on a drunk charge in a mid­
town taveim.
8EEK.S BEST TEACHERS
VICTORIA (CP I— A Cniver- 
sity of Virtoria prnfes>ior has re­
ceived a $3,000 grant from the 
Iklucational Research Institute 
of Rrltish Columbia for a study 
to determine what tyiie of per­
son make* the liest teacher. Dr. 
Vance Peavy plans to select, a
universiiv and follow then pro- 
f r « a  tor fj\« years
JERUSALEM (AP) -  The di- 
rector general of Israel’s for­
eign ministry said today “pre­
liminary contacts” are under 
way at the United Nations be­
tween the Israelis and the
Gidimn Rnfacl said the discus­
sions were being supervised by 
UN i>ence envoy Gunnar V, J a r ­
ring of Sweden.
Rafael told a state radio inter­
viewer; “The Arabs are Ju.st as 
interested as Israel in seeing 
Jarring’s mission continue be­
cause they want to avoid iwliti- 
cal and military crises,”
Rafael’s statement followed 
an official Israeli denial of re­
ports from Cairo that Israel had 
started direct peace talks with 
Jordan.
A foreign ministr.v spokesman 
pointed out west' bank Arab 
leaders are free to travel to and
'M ade
> Israelis At UN
from Amman, and they often 
talk with high-ranking Israelis, 
“ But I have no knowledge of 
direct, official government con­
tacts,” he said, “If they would 
take place at'a ll it .should be at 
the United Nations in Nqw 
York, not here or anywhere 
else.”
OTTAWA (CP) Liberal 
MPs joined the opposition in the 
Commons Friday to keep up a 
s t e a d y attack pn the $3,- 
600,000,000 spending estimates 
of the health and welfare de­
partment.
Health Minister John Munro, 
whose department spends more 
than a quarter of the national 
revenue, m ad e. an introductory 
statement and then, sat quietly 
through the afternoon of debate
Stanley Knowles (NDP -  
Winnipeg North Centre) com­
plained of gaps in the health 
and welfare program.
Mr. Munro had explained that 
except for $35,000,000 as the 
first medical care payments to 
the provinces, the $403,000,000 
increase over 1967-68 spending 
was for extension of existing 
programs.
Mr. Knowles said he is uneasy 
about government talk of a re­
view of open-ended health and 
welfare programs.
Grace Maclnnis (NDP — 
Vancouver-Kingsway) was more 
specific. She charged there was 
“an unholy trinity”  of medical 
interests, big business and poli­
ticians working together to sa­
botage the medical care pro­
gram.
Only Saskatchewan and Brit­
ish Columbia has so far joined 
the federal-provincial cost shar­
ing scheme that went into effect 
July 1. Nova Scotia and Mani­
toba expect to be able to join 
next year.
Mrs. Maclnnis said the hard­
est pressure is being applied by 
MPs who speak for Ontario.
Dr. P. B. Rynard (PC — Sim- 
coe North), Conservative health 
critic, said the government has 
a “ niggardly” tr. —
search , and is 
enough money into
GRACE MaclNNIS 
. . .  “unholy trinity’’
schools to Provide the doctors 
necessary to make medical care 
insurance work.
He warned th a t the steadily 
increasing expense of federal- 
proviricial shared-cost programs 
could result iii a decision to re­
duce help to , medical schools 
and research.
'The Orillia, Ont., Moctor said 
the d e p a r  t  m  e h  t  could save 
money by campaigns to reduce 
accidents—one bed in 10 was oc­
cupied by an accident victim— 
by stimulating r  e s e a r  c h on 
drugs to reduce recuperative 
periods and by having patients 
recuperate in inexpensive Spe­
cial wings rh ther than expen- 
sively - equipped active trea t­
ment hospitals. He said
attitude to re- U.S. hospitals have motel-type 




KAGOSHINA, Jnpbn (AP) — 
Tile 1,980-ton N a t i o n a 1 i s 
Chinese freighter Eizan Mani 
sank Friday night about 70 
miles southwest of Taiwan, the 
Japanese Maritime Safety Agen­
cy reported. One unidentified 
crew member was picked up bv 
a passing freighter but the fate 
of 35 others on board was not 
known, it said,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Hunter, 27, Killed In Salmon Valley
^  PRINCE GECIRGE (CP)~A 27-.vearKild man hunting 
with two companions In the Salmon Valley area olxiut 21
Kowett of I iin ce  George was shot to death Ills com .
v s
New Zealand Rowers Win Gold Medal
MEXIC-’O CITY (AP)-~New Zealand’s four with cox­
swain l)cat East Germany’s crew bv almost two lengths
o S n T o a  t K K i  *”'?  *'«wing f i S s
bronze medal ‘'O'"'*'’. .Switzerland took the
Bombs Still Fall But Rumors Mount
SAIGON I A PI-U .S. warplane* flew stiike inirsion* 
fhilt Vietnam today amid contimung »i»eeulntlon
that the air war over the North may soon be ended.
Aircraft Reported Missing In Yukon
WATSON LAKE, Y.T. (CPi~A  light aircraft from ilie
hour* '" ’('rrlue Fridav night on a flight in the Cold Fi*h 
Luke aioi 150 Nmith f»f hcrr.
^ S T  PETERSBURG, F l a ,  
(AP) — Wild Hurricane Glady.s 
sla.>>';ed acro.ss north Florida 
toda,., smashing house trailers, 
uprooting trees and blacking oir 
|x)wer systems, then roared out 
over the Atlantic Ocean still 
mean and ’ angry.
In her violent wake, at least 
four persons were dcadi three of 
them in Florida, and survey 
went to work to assess 
the damage along miles of Gulf 
C^ast benches pounded through 
tides"^*'^ by towering storm
•A motorist driving through 
the .storm drowned when his car 
crashed into a flooded creek at 
Sarasota. Two others died of 
heart attacks in the excitement 
of a mass bench evacuation in 
Pnsco County ju.st north of 
Tampa,
Peak winds of 65 m.p.h. 
lashed St, Augustine as Gladvs 
waned near the Atlantic Coast, 
Then the city went into the eye 
of the storm for nearly an hour 
of calm before winds in the 
back side struck.
CUBA HIT A|J?0
Born in the Cariblienn 'Tues­
day, Gladys had killed at least 
one man and taken a toll of 
crops and property it) Cuba. 
Then she howled up the Gulf of 
raking the thickly popu 
lated Tampa Bay area before 
b ^ ln g  overland to the Atlantic
B.C. Sasquatch 
'M ay  Not Exist'
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  rite  
Sasquatch, that hairy, legendary 
forest giant, niav never Ix; found
nnhlnden said Friday.
’’1 think the sohiltoo lie* in 
( nlifornln where footprints have 
Iwen found,” he skid after re- 
tudiing from a 34-day Sasquatch 
■nfari In wild bush country In 
I he Slave I-ake-Harrlton area.
"We went into virtually undl*. 
(urlierl country hoping to find 
slgn.s of the Baaquateh but we 
found nothing.”
Mr. Dahlnden, who has been
aid he may go to England to 
ailempt to find a sjXMiror for 
another cx[>cdilion.
At the same time, he rapped 
the government for not putting 
more money into hospital con- 
stniction, mental health, and 
programs on alcohol, drug ad 
diction and cigarette smoking.
Dr. Gordon Ritchie (PC — 
Dauphin) said there are limits 
to what can be spent on health. 
Medical care had to be ra­
tioned, if not by ability to pay, 
then by waiting lists at hospi­
tals,
Barnett Danson (L — York 
North) urged the minister to 
give high priority to air pollu­
tion abatement Preservation of 
the environment and the health 
of children was as important as 
the economy, ,
PERRAULT SWINGS TOO 
Ray Perrault (L — Burnaby- 
Seymour) took the minister to 
task over failure tp increase the 
$5,000,000 estimate , for fitness 
and amateur .sport.
He complained that the Can­
ada Council grant had been in­
creased by $3,000,000 to more 
than $20,000,000, but the fitness 
grant remained unchanged.
He called for a semi-autono­
mous national fitness council 
with an adequate budget to pro­
mote competitive sport. He also 
suggested a national sport foun­
dation which could receive do­
nations that would be income- 
tax deductible,
Michael Forrestall (PC — 
Dartmouth-Halifax East) also 
called for more aid to am ateur 
sport. It was “ unfortunate” that 
Canada fielded an Olympic 
team that was not properly 
trained.
Mr, Munro explained the $3.. 
200,()00,000 health and welfare 
account c o n s i s t e d  of $1 - 
600,000,000 for the old age sCcu- 
r | t y  fiind, $1,500,000,000 for 
statutory items and 
$133,0()0,000 to be voted by P ar­
liament.
_Tr(iasury B o a r d  President 
Qiarles M. Drury entered the 
debate to read a statement ex­
plaining alleged inaccuracies In 
federal 8 p e n d 1 n g estimates, 
especially in the healtli field.
T'he statement was prompted 
by questions from Opposition 
Leader Stanfield, who charged 
the government had misled P ar­
liament and the country last 
spring with n pledge that spend­
ing estimates for 1968-69 would 
be kept at about $10,250,000,000,
During Nigerian Air Raids
UMUAHIA, Blafrn (Reuters) 
At least 4,000 Blnfrnn civil­
ians were kllleci by Nigerian air 
force raids since the start of the 
war 16 months ago, according to 
official military e.*itimates here.
Military officials aald this fig­
ure far outnumbered Blafran 
troop casualties from bombing, 
^ lo y  said the rate of civilian 
losses Increased sharply with 
(he Intensiflcntlon of fedrirol air 
action In recent months.
Up to M arch-six  months 
after the Nigerian Air Force 
went Into action-official e.sii- 
mates put the number of civil­
ians killed in air raids at 578.
Some foreign oliscrvers have 
r r l t l  C i t e d  the Nigerian Air 
Force’s bombing tactics over 
residential areas, eiaimlng the 
f,e d e r a I planes unload their 
iHunbs from an altitude t(x» high 
to iiermll any (irecl.iion or tar­
get bombing
'AP> ~  MaJ-Oen. 
A. Milroy, Canadian
n In - a  1
LAGOS 
William
re|ire< < iitative In the hiternatlon 
nl observer team Investigating
in the Nigerian civil war, said 
tfxiay he will return home Siin- 
da>' to report his findings 
The war has btoome a politl-
*lt if
it i i r t  gM w lrfi, 
it if k m m Mi /
< nl Issue In Canada wlierff soma 
oinxMitlon members In Parlia­
ment have disputed the observ­
ers’ first two rr|K}it*, which 
c o n c l u d e d  there were no 
ground* f «  Blafran claim* of 
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NAMES IN NEWS
Attorney •General LeiUe Pet­
erson said Friday in Vancouver! 
that, "if anything," be favors 
a harder line in dealing will) 
lawbreakers, rather than a" 
softer attitude. He made the 
comment at a conference of 
about 70 B.C. Crown prosecu- i 
tors, where he complained that > 
in two recent drug cases, police' 
testimony was Vso mixed up” 
that charges were d ism iss^ . 
“ This was the subject of much 
comment among some of oiir 
youngsters and didn’t help , the 
image of the police or the ad­
ministrators of justice,” the at­
torney-general said. Mr. Peter­
son outlined some experiments 
in dealing wdth juvenile offend­
ers in B.C> and Neil McDiarmid, 
director of criminal law in his 
department, said a new one is 
under way in the Kamloops 
area.''/
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell told 70 civic of­
ficials attending a Great Van­
couver Regional District meet­
ing that it may be more diffi­
cult to get federal and provin­
cial aid unless certain projects 
are approached on a regional 
basis. He said he believed the 
federal government planned 
greater aid in housing and 
other urban problems, but such 
aid would not be granted un­
less there was a regional struc­
ture to carry out policy.
The Skeena Union Board of 
Health has been promised a 
public health facility and a 
medical health director within 
six months,, board members 
said Friday. Dr. K. L. G. Ben­
son, director of health services 
for the provincial government, 
told the ; board treatment facili­
ties for mental patients would 
also be included.
Dr. Gordon Shrum, co•chair­
man of the British Golurhbia 
Hydro and Power Authority, 
has retired as chairman of Si­
mon Fraser University’s board 
of governors. However, Dr. 
Shrum will remain as chancel­
lor of the; University in this 
yancoUver suburb and will also 
' stay on as a member of the 
boar(i. Dr. Kenneth Strand, act-
LESLIE PETERSON 
. . trea t ’em rough
ing SFU president, said Dr. 
Shrum will be replaced by Mr. 
Justice Angelo Branca of the 
B.C. .Court of Appeal who whs 
named acting chairman.
Agriculture Miidster Oison
said in Prince Rupert Friday 
that the reah problem in Cana­
dian food production is “ finan­
cial and political barriers to 
distribution.” He spoke a t the 
opening of a i,000,000-bushel an­
nex to the federal government 
grain elevator. The addition 
dpvjjDles the capacity of the ele- 
■yator. :■
. After drinking fluoridated wa­
ter for 12 years, the dental bills 
of Prince George children have 
been cut in half. ’The cohclu- 
sion was reported Friday in the 
third of a series of studies 
which have been made of chil­
dren’s tooth decay in this north- 
central British Columbia city 
since 1956. Dentists said they 
were excited over the results, 
which Dr. Jack Hahn, provin­
cial regional lental officer, said 
were ‘‘practically the sam e” as 
those from a similar study 
made at the fluoridated city of 
Brantford, Ont.
HOWARD REPORTS
For V alley Member
'The B.C. and Yukon division 
of the Canadian Cancer Society 
raised a record $501,221 this 
year, Peter Downes, chairman 
of the division’s campafgn, an­
nounced Friday in Vancouver.
Mr. Justice Thomas Dohm
of the British Columbia Supreme 
Court has dismissed an appli­
cation to prevent radio station 
CKNW of sNew. Westminster 
from broadcasting tape-record­
ed court evidence. 'Ihe judge 
said it is ‘‘not. the function of 
the court to bridle the news 
media.’’T h e  . evidence was 
heard during the recent trial 
of seven men on charges of as­
sault. Lawyer H. A. D. Oliver, 
in his application for the injunc­
tion, said broadcasting of the 
tapes by Webster would
deny his den t, 24-yearrold David 
Black, a fair appeal and a fair 
re-trial.
The United Appeal Friday 
reached the halfway point in its 
drive to raise $3,650,000, a 
spokesman announced in Van­
couver. Appeal c h a i r  m a n 
George B. McLean, said contri­
butions to date total $1,826,Ml.
A 36-year-old hehc:opter pilot 
has been killed in a crash that 
injured two other persons in the 
Yukon community of Haines 
Junction. ’The pilot, identified 
only as being of French origin, 
was flying Art Pearson and 
Nell Olsen of ' the Whitehorse 
division of the Canadian Wild­
life Service on ah aerial survey 
of grizzly bears.
Cyril M. ShelfOrd, minister of 
agriculture, announced Friday 
in Victoria that producers of 
milk in British Columbia have 
voted in favor. Of establishing a 
dairy producers' pfomotibnal 
fund. ’The plebiscite, conducted 
by mail by the chief electoral 
officer, gained a response from 
about two-thirds of the eligible 
voters and obtained more than 
the necessary two-thirds ap­
proval,
One man was killbd and an­
other severely injured when a 
freight train struck, their car 
at a level crossing at Savona, 
30 miles west of Kamloops. The 
dead man was identified as 
Donald Roland of Savona, in his 
late 20s. Jim  Haines, also of 
Savona, was taken to hospital 
a t Kamloops. Police said the 
car was struck by an east- 
bound CPR freight. No one 
aboard the train was injured.
PRINCE GEORGE. (CP) — 
Northern British Columbia In­
dians Friday closed a five-day 
hearing b n  the federal Indian 
Act with a flurry of complaints 
about discrimination and denial 
of rights claimed by Indians.
“1 hope eveiybody across 
Canada realizes now that we 
have been cheated,” said Chief 
Harry Pierre. “ I hope these 
hearings wiH turn the tide in 
the Indians' favor, that changes 
will come so we can live bet­
ter.” : ■
Jeff Boys, BU.-Yukon regional 
director of Indian affairs, urged 
30 Indian representatives to 
fight for their hunting and fish­
ing rights ” if you feel you are 
being pressured by provincial 
game regulations.”
And there were complaints 
about both federal and provin­
cial governments at the hear­
ing, one of a series a t which 
Indians a re  being consulted 
about proposed reyisiorr of the 
act.
’Thomas Morris of the Omineca 
band complained that trappers 
lost traps and possessions when 
the Kenney Darn was built. He 
said they got no compensation 
and could not afford to fight for 
it.'-:
(;hief Alfred Josef of the Mag- 
wilet band said that when fed­
eral employees — against Indian 
wishes — dynamited a riyer con­
struction, they had promised to 
supply boats if fishing was 
harmed.
‘W e voted against the rock re- 
moval but the federal men did 
it anyway . . . Now we have 
to buy our fish from another 
village for 10 yeai's and we have 
been given no boats.”
Other delegates attacked white 
society for giving, jobs to white 
immigrants while Indians go un­
employed.
And chief Nick Prince, con­
ference CO - chairman who was 
elected representative for north­
ern B.C. Indians for an Ottawa 
conference on the act next year, 
attacked from another direction. 
“ Why doesn’t the Indian Act 
give us back our aboriginal 
rights?” h e  demanded,
’’Most of us are just part-time 
seasonal workers. And if we 
can’t 'h u n t and fish we wiU go 
hungry part of the year. I don’t 
think the government reahzes 
this.”
Waste of animals by ‘‘outside 
hunters” drew fire and so did 
the fieM of medical care for In- 
dians.
HAD OWN ‘PLAN’
“ At one time, “ he Indians had 
their own medical plan,” said 
Walter Dieter, president of the 
Canadian Indian Brotherhood. 
‘‘Then the government outlawed 
all the medicine men.
“Now the government is mo­
rally obligad to provide all In­
dians with, medical services, re­
gardless of individual circum­
stances. This was'agreed to long 
ago by treaty.”
Mr. Boys, replying to com­
plaints by delegates of being 
hindered by provincial game 
regulations,, advised Indians: 
“Maintain your rights, because 
if you don’t  you Will lose them.” 
Tf a case comes to coUrt that 
is in the Indians’ general inter­
est, we will pay the costs.”
He also promised to help In­
dians investigate complaints that 
I  n d i a n s  are discriminated 
against when they compete with 
white ranchers for provincial 
leases on g raang  ground.
“White ranchers seem to be 
able to get land that Indians 
caiinot,” he told delegates. “ I ’ll 
do whatever I  can to get you 




L t d . ; '
The ' President and Board of 
Directors of Wespraft Manu­
facturing Ltd. announce that 
Nor-Val Indiislries Ltd. of 
Kamloops has ; become a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Wescraft. Nor-Val offerh a 
full millwork service.
SPECIAL LOW PRICES
By BRUCE HOWARD, MP 
Okanagan-Boundary
Because of the B.C. Liberal 
convention, it has been two 
weeks since I haye been able to 
report to you. As everyone in 
the riding is aware, the con­
vention held in Penticton was 
one of the most successful ever 
held. Following the convention, 
I  stayed on in Penticton for a 
few days in order to have an 
opportunity to discuss problems 
which haye arisen in the area.
Upon my return to Ottawa', 1 
attended a dinner given for B.C. 
members sponsored by the B.C. 
Forest Industries Council. There 
were industry representatives 
from a large number of firms, 
including the president of Crown 
Zcllcrbach and of Tsahis Lum- 
, bcr Company. On the govern 
menl'.s side, all three cabinet 
Ministers from B.C. as well as 
a good proportion of the mem 
bcrs were able to attend; It 
was an excellent opportunity 
for us to get a first-hand insight 
into the problems of the forest 
industry, such as labor, mar 
kcts, new product dcviflopmcnt 
and taxation — and to discuss 
these with industry representat 
ivcs.
The committees have been 
named and 1 was successful in 
being ap|X)inted to the agricul 
tural committee. Also 1 have 
been named to the public ae 
counts committee, and to the 
House of Commons printing 
committee. I am hoping to have 
this latter appointment changed 
in oixier that I may ait on the 
Ix)llution committee, which is 
naturally a field of great inter­
est to me. I have received as­
surance that the change will be 
made.
l4ist week, although I am not 
on the external affairs commit­
tee, I was asked to sit in on It 
during some of the special hear­
ings on evidence brought baitk 
by MacDonald and Brewin, the 
two membera who went to Biaf- 
ra to observa the situation. 
’Their reiwrt and the questioning 
of the committee were an ex­
tremely interesting experience, 
and an excellent way for me to 
gain an insight into the Blafran 
situation as well as to observe 
the workings of this vital com­
mittee at first hand,
OMNIBUS BILL
The government is also con­
ducting study sessions bn the 
Omnibus Bill which is to come 
before the House and which will 
cover changes in the Criminal 
Code such as abortion, homo­
sexuality, etc. Such study ses­
sions give new members an op­
portunity to acquaint themselv­
es with the background matei-- 
ial on this important Bill before 
it comes before the House for 
debate.
Perhaps many of you will 
have seen the two newscasts on 
the telescope situation — one of 
them done by CTV here in Ot­
tawa and the other one filmed 
by the CBC on Mount Kobau 
during my stay in Penticton. 
Interest has been expressed by 
many of the western universit­
ies in the idea of having a con­
sortium of the Western univers- 
ities take over the uncompleted 
project and finish the telescope 
as planned.
The Minister, of Energy, Min­
es and Resources has indicated 
that the Government would co­
operate in any way possible, so 
it looks very hopeful that we 
yet save the (3ueon Eiiza- 
^ t h  Observatory on Mount Ko­
bau,
AROUND B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP ) -A  shop­
lifter escaped with a diamond 
ring valued at $1,000 from a 
Vancouver pawn shop Friday, 
police said.
GRANT AWARDED
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  $6,000 
grant to study facilities for em(V 
tionally disturbed children in 
British Columbia has been ap­
proved by the professional ad­
visory board of the B.C. Educa 
tional Research Institute. The 
study will be headed by Dr. S. R. 
Laycock, former dean of educa­
tion at the University of Saskat­
chewan,
HOUSING SUBSTANDARD
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) 
About 1,200 persons or eight per 
cent of the city’s population are 
living in substandard housing, a 
report prepared by city coun­
cil’s housing committee said 
Friday, n re  report said that 
between 300 and 400 of the 
city’s 3,850 dwelling units are 
iriadequnte.
O.C. SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Saturday’s 
Old Country soccer results;
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Division I '
Burnley 5 Leeds 1 
Chelsea 3-Leicester 0 
Coventry 1 Man City 1 
Everton 2 Stoke 1 
Man United 1 Southampton 2 
Newcastle 3 Queen’s PR 2 <
Notts F  1 Ipswich 2 
Sheffield W 0 Wolverhampton 2 
Tottenham 2 Liverpool 1 
West Brom 1 Arsenal 0 
West Ham 8 Sunderland 0 
Division II 
Birmingham I' Millwall 2 
Bury 1 Blackburn 3 
Cardiff 0 Bolton 2 
Carlisle 1 Blackpool 0 
Charlton 1 Oxford 0 
Ci-ystal 2 Bristol C 1 
Huddersfield 1 Sheffield U 0 
Middlesbrough 2 Fulham 0 
Norwich 1 Aston Villa I 
Portsmouth 0 Derby 1 
Preston 1 Hull 0
Division in  
Bournemouth 2 Southport 1 
Bristol R 5 Gillingham 1 
Northampton 2 Tranmere 1 
Plymouth 2 Luton 0 
Swindon 2 Torquay 1 \
Walsall 2 Oldham 1 
Watford 4 Barrow 0 
Division IV 
Bradford C 2 Lincoln 0 
Brentford 1 Wrexham 1 
Chester 3 Aldershot 1 
Chesterfield 0 Workington 1 
Colchester 0 Darlington 0 
Exeter 0 Notts C 0 
Peterborough 1 Grimsby 1 
Port Vale 1 Halifax 1 
Rochdale 0 Swansea 1
SCOTTISH. LEAGUE 
Division I 
Aberdeen 0 Clyde 1 
Arbroath 1 Dundee 2 
Celtic 2 S t  Johnston 1 
Dundee U 2 Airdrieonians 1 
Falkirk 1 Hearts 3 
Hibernian 1 Kilmarnock 0 
Raith 3 Partick 0 
Rangers 3 Dunfermline 0 
St. Mirren 2 Morton 1 
Division n  
Albion 1 Stranraer 1 
Ayr U 7 Stenhousemuir 1 
Bei'wick 2 Dumbarton 0 
Brechin 0 Stirling 2 
Clydebank 0 E Stirling 4 
Cowdenbeath V Forfar 3 
Motherwell 4 East Fife 0 
Queen of S 1 Hami“ on 2 





1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
Perfect Bodywork
★ All Collision Repairs 
•k Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
MR. G. MacKINNON
Mr.' Glen MacKinnon / has 
been appointed General Man­
ager of Nor-Val Industries 
Ltd. Mr. MacKinnon has had 
many years experience in the 
millwork and aluminum fab- 
I'ication fields. His most re ­
cent., previous appointment 
was as general manager of 




DIN (NO and D ANCING
plus
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Every Friday and Saturday
Phone 762-5246
Hwy. 97 N. -  Just North of Shops Capri
FOLLOW PARENT’S LEAD
PALM DESERT, Calif, (AP) 
— Publid opinion analyst Don 
Muchmore says rebellious teen­
agers are usually the children 
of i>arents who wanted to rebel 
In their youth. His surveys show 
liboj’nl-thjnking children come 
from liberal families.
T R O P H Y  J e w e l l e r s
KELOWNA and RUTLAND
SPECIAL 10 DAY OFFER
LESS 20%
“CORNFLOWER” Stemware 
Wines —  Cocktail —  Pilscncr, cic.
For Your Gracious Living
MONDAY IS 
TAX DEADLINE
October 21 st, 1968
Pay your City ol Kelowna 
Property Taxes 
Nciw and Avoid ilic 
10% Penally.
^ I V K m iE S f lV R R l l i i
J i c k i i M i i M  fh tU ir lta t l lM i  
T h e O d d  %
M N q H C
TICHDMCOiCM*
Evening*
I and 9 p.m
Don't miss this h ilg r ^ s  show and don t miss your 
chanco to win FREE Guest Passes to the 
Okantgan Health Spa!
AM Odd Ĉ Mfksa AdaiHt^ Free! ..
/c iitS n iO iiiiT
( z. M n 11 I' I A » ( 0 • ! f A • W f
The 'ODD' One On The Right 
Has Obviously Never Visited 
The Okanagan Health SPA!
See
L m m o f i











I ’E .M t RI.NG -  
Coulminng »«lon for womrn. 
Modern health rlub for men. 
y  Sauna-Hydro Mineral Pool 
, F)xert l^e Hpiuii atu*
Beautilul modern »urioundin|«.
' / M7 l.AWRKNCi; .WKNT’K 
Phone 76.U45I7














A iT R O V ID T R lJ S iii:  INVESTMENTS 
in Ihe
PROMNCi; 01 nRlI ISII COLIIMIUA
Royal Trust
j H IE  ROYAL I RUST (OiMPANV j
,  BOX 370, KI:L0WN,4
* i
I Enclosrd rheque for ...........     |
I Please issue 5 Ye.ir T'U'e nereipt* in name |
I of  ....... \ .............  I
I AdfllC 4 I
Dole's,
48 oz. tin .  .
me
Super-Valu,
1 lb. pkg. .  ,
Light or Brown _  . 
B oz. pkg. ^
We Reserve the Right lo Limit Quantities. 
Price* Effective Mon., Tiie*., Wed., Oct. 21, 22, 23
Ihe Riivy, Friendly Food Store, l-oeated in 
illmntOHn Krlowna — uiili l.oads of F«»y Piirkiog.
m  .' : ■
f m m m
“ # ' f
'    ^
I  I Saturday, Oct. 1 9 , 1968
PARLIAMENT SITS IN  KELOWNA
‘■Prime Minister” Eugene 
Pecka, shown with his "cabi­
net” with their backs to th e . 
camera Friday nriornihg de­
livered the “speech from the 
throrie’’ officially opening 
‘•parliament’’ at Dr. Knox 
Secondary Schopl. Principal 
Glen Jones .was scheduled to'
give the speech, written by 
the prime minister, but left
it tO'Mr. Pecka, who he 
lieved was more closely a t­
tuned to the studehts and the 
gpverhment operation. Prior 
to, the speech the new chief 
executive introduced his cabi- 
. net of Jjm  Berry, minister of
public relations, Barbara 
.Anderson, minister of finance, 
Myrna Kennedy, niinister of 
social affairs, Sue. McKenzie,: 
minister of records; Jack 
Morran, minister of sports, 
Ralph Mosesmith, minister, of 
Clubs and Brian Schmidt, 
minister without portfoilo'
The, parliamentary system is 
somewhat pf an innovation in 
B.C. Secondary schools, with 
similar governmients . existing 
in Kitimat, and; Kimberley. 
A second throne speech was 
delivered to another assem­
bly in the afternoon. ,
■ . —(Courier Photo)
I
I n
. .Veteians wishing to receive 
financial assistance uiidef the 
Veteran’s Land Act, must apply 
^  for benefits before Oct. 31, to 
district offices o f the depart­
ment of veterans affairs or to 
, Ottawa. , ' ■ ” .
Eligibility under, the Veterans 
Land Act is only one of four vet­
erans charter benefits ending
established their eligibility for 
the benefits , of the. Veteran’s 
Land Act, have uotil March 31, 
1974, five and one half years, for 
the last veteran qualified, in 
which to obtain new loans.
Under part I of tlie Veteran’s 
Land Act, qualified veterans 
may receive financia.l assist­
ance, up to $6,000, to assist them
uct. 31, after being available for j to'csla'rlLh themselves Pn: com 
8 'century, im crciaf fariris, small family
Oct. 31 IS also the final date farins, .small holdings coupled
, for . purchasing veterans insur 
ance, . using re-establishment 
credit and claiming overseas 
war service gratuity. For these 
three, new business will cease 
as of that date.
However, veterans who have
with comnierciai fishing, small 
holdings coupled with other em­
ployment. Dominion or provin­
cial lands, and on Indian re-; 
sei'\e lands if they are Indians.
. Gf the assistance approved in 
the first four categories, 10 per
Twp local juveniles are in 1000. A passenger . in th e c a r ,  
^  custody after RCMP arrested Christine. Schierbcck, suffered 
A them 'early today atop the face cuts in the crash. , 
Treadgold building, 1619 Pan-t 
. do.sy St. An unidentified passenger in
The youths have been charg- . *' driven by Gordon Mor 
cd with breaking and entering
four buildings in, the city, dur­
ing the past two weeks—the 
South Okanagan Health Siia, the 
Kelowna city welfare , officci 
Kelowna Millwork Ltd. and 
Harrison Smith and Co.
RCMP did not say when the 
two will appear for trial,
Pete Olinger, Fairview Apart- 
luents. reiKirted the theft some-
phy, 215 Sadler ,Rd„ Rutland, 
suffered minor injuries, when 
the vehicle collided with a car 
driven by Terrance Gagnon, 
2044 Ethel St. The crash occur­
red at Harvey Avenue and 
Richter Street at 8:30 p.m. 
Damage was estimated at $500,
I  ■ '  .
' Eugene' Chartrand, 800 Glen- 
wood A VO,, and Jules Armo- 
neau, (149 Cadder Avc,, were the
cent rnust be paid in cash and 
the Veteran agrees to repay 
twp-thirds of the amount ap­
proved for the purchase of real 
property. The difference; pliis 
any amourit authorized for the 
purchase of livestock and equip­
ment, .becomes a conditional 
grant which' the settler earns 
when he has satisfactorily fulfil­
led the ternis of his contract for 
10 years.
Veterans. settled ori .Dominion 
and provincial lands 1 and Indian 
veterans settling on Indian re­
serve lands, may obtain noh-re- 
payable grants of up to $2,320 — 
which is equal to the maximum 
conditional grant available un­
der the act.
Part three of; the Veteran’s 
Land Act provides for additional 
loans to veterans vvho are re­
ceiving assistance under part 
one, or who are still indebted to 
I the VLA director. The loan ceil- 
l ings under this part are $40,000 
' for commercial farm ers, $18,000 
for veterans on srhall family 
farms and $10,000 for small 
holders,
Part two of the. Act provides 
for home construction assistance 
and lots suitable for single-fam­
ily dwellings, with the construc­
tion advances subsequently con­
solidated into National Housing 
Act mortgages. This part is not 
affected by the October dead­
line.
The district manager in Kel­
owna for Veterans’ Land Ad­




parking spot on nuriic Avenue. Thnt,!' ” i ,i
Police say they have n o t  re- i " tn e  no injuries, and
covered the ear, or a ear stolen |
i Larr.v Vickrey, Vernon Rond,
n Drese. jo.si control of his car when
Police are also mv.estigating' lilincled by headlights of an on-
wilful damage done overnight coming vehicle on Knox Moun-
Hoad at II p,m, Thursday, 
a ite i, Ln.st Kelowna. The car left the road and rolled T ii„ u ’ < u ‘ Y i' i—
I l i r e e  nco ii le  suffered m in o r  ‘^ 'n l’ n ' ik m o n t ,  caus ing ^ unpa id  balances,i i i i i i  pcop i i  M i i t i  i i d  "'">01 , J I Ke low na taxpaye rs  a rc  . re-
Injiiries in traffic accidents in ' minded to cheek with the city
11 ... n . I’lliinan, .ll.d Lake- hall to make sure they have no
.Inn Iluywnid, Collet! Road, shore Rd,, and Elsie Chenier. i"ui'al(l balance.
Dry Valley Road, were the! Kelowna has .always had a
drivers in a two-car collision I Ipgh record of tax pnvments, 
at I2;45 a.m. today at Glen- Vast year, of the total lew  of 
more Street and Bernard Ave­
nue. Damage was estimated at 
$40(1,
Some daring wrong-doer took 
a midnight vengeance on. the 
local constabulary last night; 
RCMP Cpl; Ron Pollard stopped 
but of his house, at 1711 Gillard 
Dr. this morning to . find the 
tires on his police car f la t-a ll  
four of them.
suffered minor ents when he 
lost control of his ear on Byriis 
Rpad at 3:40 a.m, tixiay. RCMP 
Raid Mr. Hayward failed to 
negotiate a sharp left curve. 
Damage was estimated at $1,-
Olympic Games in Mexico City 
and .only hours after Leroy 
Sledge of the B.C. Lions gave 
up his football career to  fight 
for his life in Vietnam, two 
youngsters made their way to 
the Kelowna Memorial Avenai 
One rode , a bike while the 
others walked in .the darkness. 
Both were dressed in their hoc­
key uniforms. If. asked what 
was more important, war in 
Vietnam or Negro demonstra­
tions in Mexico City, their an­
swer would likely have been— 
scoring goals at the Kelowna
Eighteen songsters attended 
the second meeting of the Kel­
owna Men’s Choir Wednesday 
upstairs in , the First United 
Church on Bernard Avenue, TTie 
group sang Broadway numbers 
such as Surrey With the Fringe 
on Top and some Christmas 
classics. Dennis Gerace, public 
relations officer for the choir, 
said today 'new  , members are 
always welcome. Weekly ses­
sions are held Wednesdays at 
8 p.m.
A Kelowna resident is among 
21 provincial government em­
ployees who will receive diplo­
mas in public .administration 
No\’. I as recognition of three 
yeai's of in-service training. 
John Caliaghnn, 994 Sutherland 
Avc,, an employee of the de-
Monday is the deadline for of highways, will re-
payment of City of Kelowna t a x - : “wm' d at « special
o.s. j academic assembly in the Uni-
A 10 per cent penalty is addpd versity of Victoria gymnasium
at 4:30 p.m. The public service 
training program, in its 30th
year, has given more than 300 
candidates an insight into the 
methods and problems of nian- 
agemcnt. Provincial agencies
select and sponsor emplo.yces
Nineteen per cent of the $58,- 
000 Unitod Appeal objective has 
been credited to the bank bal­
ance of the Central Okanagan 
Community Chfest.
'This figure puts the cam­
paign well ahead of last year, 
when the total through Oct. 17 
was $4,513.
However this is due perhaps 
to the funds | collected in the 
commercial and industrial sec­
tion, which in 1967 were not 
collected prior to the residen­
tial campaign.
Thie goal, the same as last 
year is 10 per cent higher than 
two years ago.
Publicity chairman Monty 
Cordingley said residential
chairman: Mike Rudkin and his 
district supervisors, Jack El­
liott in charge of Glenmore, 
Benvoulin, and Okanagan Mis­
sion,. Toni: Finkelstein in Kel­
owna proper and Ernie Reichert 
heading the. Westbank, West 
Side, Winfield, Rutland arid 
Okanagan Centre areas would 
not: have an accurate appraisal 
of , progress of the campaign 
until they received reports 
from their area leaders, which 
iriight not be until Tuesday;
A donation to United Appeal 
is spread 16 ways, benefitting 
the comrriunity as a whole 
through the: member agericies to 
which the contribution goes.
The campaign opened Sept. 
30 with a six-day blitz of the 
commercial arid industrial sec­
tion. ■
Of Complex Situation
In a complex and of ten-vio­
lent, world, there are still the 
simple pleasures for youngsters 
to enjoy. Saturday,, at 5:10 a.m.,
just about two days after a j/iu
Neglo, demoristratibn at the cess dependent , on the concert-
I I I  w i n '  n  1. W I __  « A / J .
Social planning, like grass 
roots democracy, provides an 
opportunity for everyone to be­
come involved. .
That’s the., belibf of Audrey 
Selander,. executive diiector of 
the Voluntary Association for 
Health and Welfare in B.C.
Miss Selander, a graduate of 
Columbia University in New 
York, Friday told close to 30 
people attending the opening 
session. of a 'two-day workshop 
in Kelowna, “we are cbminitted 
to. democratic values,’’ new 
voices want to be heard and 
social planning provides an op- 
porturiity for all to get: together 
and  planning for the - commun­
ity-’ ,
Social planning is not confined 
to orie point in time, she said 
but rather .is a continuing pro
ed efforts of individuals. .
T h e  necessity of some order­
ly shaping of social changes 
caused by ■ techriolbgical ad­
vances is great, she indicated, 
amid an atmosphere wWch has 
people living in closer prbxim- 
'ity,'...' ■ '
“Social planning is a way pf 
coping with the increasing com­
plexity,” she said, and is . an 
effort to influence change in the 
social condition, and an attempt 
to facilitate a balance between 
the needs of a community and 
the services provided. This, is 
done by streamlining social ser­
vices and, developing services 
for needs not met in the com­
munity. ■
For the efforts of planners to 
reap dividends a. num ber, of 
interested organizations, and 
individuals must be involved 
throughout the program.
Miss Selander, whose dutjoR 
are aimed particularly at e.s- 
tablishing community planning 
councils, said the council should 
not confine its focus to a iiar- 
ticular group or groups but 
rather include all kinds of ser­
vices in the community that
have implications for human 
resources.
She said the . purpose o f; so- 
ciar planning is to examirie the 
implications physical changes 
in the. community, for example 
construction of free vvays, will 
®yTTr'°” social environment.
We try to put the human di­
mension into it before plans 
are made“  she said,, “in order 
to effect decisions on plans be- 
forerthey get off the drawing 
done ” ^  " ^ .destiuctibn
, Plariiiing. iri aome ceases is 
done, exclusively by the govern­
ment,; but mostly by voluntary 
.organizations which b r i Z  S  
gether government and volun­
tary. services, ;
;‘‘Often there is a split be- 
planning
said. However there are indi- 
cations this may not go on much 
longer.. Minority groups are be­
coming increasingly vocal arid 
low .jiicome group? more insist-
y/ social planners 
safri realized, she
m i,.’ • instancestheie is a need for full time em­
ployees who can devote more 
time to a specific, problem.
. .y'®. LOU move forward,” she 
told the group, “you may find 
you may have to have vbliin- 
teers or, people employed, spe- 
l^^^'oahy to do some of the
One of the greatest benefits 
of planning, she said, is cor- 
iGciing inistakcii iniprcssions 
on social probleins, and prbvid- 
nig oppoi'tunities for developinc 
more adcqk"''-' 
example be
OTTAWA (Special) — The 
study ,of water and pollution 
problems in the Okanagan, an­
nounced by ' Resources Minister 
J. J . . Greene Thursday should 
include full consideration of the 
Shuswap - Okanagan diversion 
program.
'This view was expressed, here 
today by the three area mem­
bers of parliament, Bruce 
Howard, Len Marchand, and 
Douglas Stewart, in a prepar­
ed statement released to the 
press. ■
All aspects of the Okanagan 
water basin 'problems have 
been the' subject of considei'T, 
able investigation on the part 
)f the three MPs for the past 
number of weeks.
“Population growth and water 
requirements have the ingregi-^ 
ents of a time-boiiib in the Ok- 
.anagan,” the statement of the 
three members reads. ‘A ver­
age supply of 360,000 acre feet 
is approxiriiately equal to the 
demand at present but the pop­
ulation is growing at a ra te in 
excess of 25 per cent per de­
cade in addition,. there is the 
possibility of two Or tliree 
years iri a row where water, in­
flow could be as low as 80,- 
000 acre-feet per yeai-. That is 
less than orie-qviarter of annual 
requirements.’’. .
The MPs point out they have 
been concerned about the long 
term' water requirements for 
the whole of the Interior of the 
province and believe this situ­
ation warrants examination. Iri 
considering any diversion pro- 
gramis, th e re : must be a  guar-; 
antee that' future, generations in
the Kamloops - ShusVvap area 
will riot be deprived of tlie 
water they will need.
“ We believe also that any 
diversion program should con­
sider the pp)X)rtunities for ir­
rigating vast new areas of the 
region that are arable but 
without, water: New methods
can make it possible to irrigate 
at higher levels and in secon­
dary valleys away from the 
main valleys,” the MPs de^ 
■■dare..'.
They say the conclusion they 
have, come to is that people, 
who live in the affected area 
now and \ future generations 
have a neqd for a cdinprehen- 
siye study Of the water needs 
in the entire southern Interior 
portion of B.C. before any 
major project? are uridertaken.
Thursday’s statement, by Mr, 
Greene came as a result of a 
question m the Commons from 
Mr; Howard. It was revealed 
that at last week’s: resource 
ministers’ conference in Hali­
fax Mr. Greene mpt with prov­
incial 1-epresentatives and ar­
ranged that officials of the two 
levels of government would 
meet shortly to consider the 
scope arid cost of the Survey.
The three MPs said Mr, 
Greene's statem ent clearly in­
dicated the federal department 
arid the province now both re­
cognize the need for such a 
study. :
“ We, the Members of P arlia­
ment from this area welbbme 
this .announcement and urge, 
the respective governments to 
proceed to an appropriate 
agreement as soon as ppsible,” 
the statement concludes.
en t
Each year, Canadian children 
in Halloween costume “treat or 
trick” Oct. 31, for children in 
imder-privileged countries.
They ask for a coin in their 
distinctive orange and black 
box, in addition to the. tradi­
tional- ‘.‘goody” for themselves.
This year UNICEF (United 
Nation’s Children’s Fund) boxes 
will be. distributed in the Kel­
owna area by brownies, girl 
guides, cubs, scouts rind Sun­
day school groups. Last, year a 
total of $1,487 was; collected in 
the Kelowna area.
An exhibit of children’s paint­
ings and drawings is currently 
touring eight elementary schools
ore adequate services, for 
exa ple be^cr child-^welfarc 
programs, Some objcctives^re
$2,.VIS,281, the city collected a ■ ............... ■  -----
total of $2,484,52.'), of 97.99 p e r ] who have shown high ndmlnis 
cent by tiio deadline dale, ilrative potential,
BLOOD CLINIC
Another Good Effort Expected
l» hiKhl.v etri.aeiit team of |alterii.Hin hoiir.s to avoid ' the cllnle.s held in Kelowna are I s.| non oon m ina? 
r.al Mn from Vancouver will bu.sy period during the even- only a sniall part ,>f yenr-iounii. S
.( into Kelownp in three | mg. Some waiting iiiay be nee- province-wide job of keeping the blood, cded lo buy
the hn.spitals supplied with! 
blood. The Red Cross e,slimalei.!
A> ig ly etfieient tea  f. alterni i  iir.s t  a i  ' tlu 
Rpceialist.  fr  a c er ill .s  eri  iiri  t e e e  
mo\(' into elo np in three g. So e aiting may be nee 
triu'k.s liming tlie lust week ofless.uy m the evening, sht 
this month. \v urns.
When the le;im leau .s it wdl Last autumn, the elime wa.s,that in IIKIr' H.tV hospiial.rwin 
w  i n-hn l.y seveial huiuli oil  ̂ a, Micce.s.s, sur|>u,s.smg by nearly i require lielween 85,(MKt and 90,.
pmt.s of li|m)d. t)ct. -8 to ,)() ihd pmis the target amount of (Hit) donor.s to provide citi/en,s'
• re  the dBte.s for the annual fall Ln.io idut.s. Mrs. Stirling says ...............
bl.Mxi donor elmie, held by the the target for titis clinic has not
H I  -\ukon lluisloii of Ih.' C.in- been mu yet, lail will be stion.
• i l i a n  b e d  Cior is  Soe ie l v .  Ki.r t h e  q u e a s y  o r  w e a k  of
“ It® t e a m  of  t w o  lu i rae*,  spirit, Mrs. B t i r i in g  h a s  gtxal
t fHl t t  i l u i M s  a . .It'S anil  t l p e e  n e w s :  g i v i n g  Idooil  is a s i m p l e
( i i u e i . s  Will ' I,I, i i- . I n . ' I T i e  wh. i le  o p e i a l i o n
» " ' o i  ;h. '  .•\iie.lu-aii I’ai  i -h  P d . - s  ; ds i ut  .10 m mu t e . s ,  whi le
Hal l  . 11) S u ’h . - i ' . tnd  .Nveiu..- Pm im-: .'asi ( u b i e  e e n i i i i u ' t i e s  o ( | t h . '  p i o v u u ' e ,
Ih.' thieeMiav oi.-o,(.ni.: ^,.,.,.>11 h!.v,(| ;,r,. drained from n vein' Tlie Canadian Red Cios 
lloi^,. I,,I ,u Jietuaiu .Soeieiv Hl.ssl Tian-fu-i.m S.-i
• I'liivM.tio I .10 4 .;«» ,u\ii bJinHi. \he v îll rvK '
” '•* J" I' dad ' 'Oil (|uestions e.mcernmg your
M(», Riiti.iiii sinimg, ehaii- heidth—any one who is anemic
or hn* had jaundice i« not eligi­
ble A preliminary snmtde blood
Effective Oct, 27. local schcd- 
ulos of Cnnadinn NntionnI Rail­
ways passenger trains will be:
'The eastbound Panorama will 
arrive Kamloops Junction at 
1:10 a,m, and leave at 1:30 
a.m. Westbound, the Panorama 
will arrive at, 10:45 p.m. and 
leave at 11:05 p.m.
The Super Continerital, east- 
bound, will arrive Kamloops 
Junction at 4:05 a.m, and leave 
at 4:25 a.m. Thts westlxaiud 
Super Continental will arrive at 
2:25 a.m. and leave at 2:45 
a.m.
The Okanagan bu.s schedule 
will be:
Southl)ourid bu.ses will arrive 
at the bus depot, Kelowna at 
5:25 a.m, and 12:45 p.m, Nortli- 
liourid buses will leave from the 
bus depot at RilO a,in. and 
7:30 p.m.
to improve the staff of social 
planners, within the ,conimiinity 
publishing directories for socjai 
services available to people 
who want them, and develop­
ing an awareness of social ser­
vices provided,
“ If w'e want to develop human 
resources,” he concluded,.“ then 
soeial planning is one of the 
means to this end,”
The workshop, which contin­
ued from 9;.30 a.m, to 11:30 a.m, 
today in the Kelowna Second­
ary School, was sponsored by 
the Community Social Planning 
Connell and the adult education 
department of School District 
23 (Kelowna).
COLD weather Is foreeasl for 
the Okanagan Sunday.
Occasional rain Is expected 
lodny; cloudy, clearing ,lhls 
evening. A few cloudy, periods 
are expected Sunday, colder to- 
,night, with winds southerly 20 
in the main valleys today, be­
coming light this evening, /The 
low tonight and high Sunday 
should be 31 and 55,
The low and high recorded In 
Kelowna Friday were 42 and 
59 compared with 32 and 60 on 
the same date a year ago.
in Kelowna and. district, to 
stimulate interest in Halloween 
collections.
The display, 25 brightly color­
ed pictures, was done by chil­
dren in different countries and 
each depicts an , aspect of life 
in the artist’s country as he 
sees, i t , .
The exhibit will be - shown in 
the A. S. Matheson and Glen­
more schools Monday to .Wed­
nesday; in Martin and Raymer 
schools Wednesday to Friday; 
Rutland and South Rutland Oct. 
28, 29 and in Bankhead and 
Geritral elementary schools 
Oct, .30 to Nov. 1.
UNIGEF is a co-operative ef­
fort by 120 countries to improve 
the lot of children in under­
developed countries. Interested 
governments must first request 
assistance and for e a c h  
UNICEF dollar the requesting 
governments provide the eqiiiv- 
alent of $2.50 on approved pro- 
jects.
TWO “ATTACK”
Motor vehicles in the city 
apparentI.Y had' some m alevo­
lent grudge against buildings 
Friday, wilh two doing their 
best to lift hnusi's from (heir 
foundations. First of all, a 
green pickup truck left the 
street aiid plowed through a 
four-foot hedge to strike a 
house at 1393 St, Paul St, Driv-, 
er of the truck, Fred Fletcher, 
765 Fuller Ave,, suffered leg 
injuries. Later in the day, a car 
owned by Cafl Regchr, 1142 
Montrose Gresc,, somehow slip- 
ped its parking brake, rolled 
down a hill, across the street, 
over a lawn and crashed 
through a brick wall of a liouse 
at 1131 Montrose Gresc, .
WHAT'S ON
'Hie .smiiil occiiii of blood 
iK'c.icd b.v lio-piliil.s in the pro- 
\ iricc iiiciui;. Red Cross units 
have |.) collect a pint of blood 
every eight seennds of jeach 
worklnH day thmugh.iut the 
year. The Job requires many 
volunteers. Although Kelowna 
does not have a, )rerrn«nent 
blood ilon.ir cbmc, bl.HKl is col- 
lec'tcil III ihc city by mobile 
units t io m  \',iii.'ou\'er
man o f . the I.h'.i I Hi’d (’rosti 




.4n average' of 75 patients |H’r 
day In the prolncc will re­
ceive transfuMon.s this vear of 
either Whole blood isr blivid
pr.Klucts, The scrvlee i.s free,
I'l'iivlded liy the Red t'ross and
the \oluni;iry 1)1.kk1 doii.ii s hi , , , —
tmiil I lii.ii - h. in .luij|i({ Oetolier
Mint in .Ainil
1 he lli.l l'i>n , |»i,iit.- out liiat 
vue ti,is woiKi'd elfu’ieutly ,t- o.i ■t.o,iooi of e\|n'u.-(' and ef-
ero.s* the etiuntry for moie than fort will j.,- Miffie.ent unless
2n )eftr». During this time more; there me bl.MKl donors. “ niiHxl
than 10.000,000' donations have inmt come fmm jieople—there
iM'en made to rllnics, sutetlti.le,” » Re<l Pros-. '    »    » M '“ liiMSHI I HUM ?«», i*s ” ft
-1 ■— ^  — .... |i[T ft 1|i^ yi'y! ■ft ' '■ 'y
, O >• 'be hl..sl IS in the.l..)ttle that the v.duniaiv vNste.u of m-,.| le c.u, m'.e -Im mft .g life
10 come i.i'th.t ''riV 'i* * ',r " '  “ ‘ c b ' ’•hneiits *1 e ni..\.ded piomUoik' bi.md -,.\ed ttie pn) 'I’oo u(.» o e  iiione w|)en vou
e l  lh« > onie d .,1 oig !,ie' Jhe iw i.-e'-ea*!.» I'luesl rtonoi . \ u.f lit! go', einment ii^.ie liian g,,.> 1. ...;
Memorial Arena
8 i),m, to 9:30 p.m.- Piililie 
skating
I Boys Cluh
6:30 p.m. to 10 |),m.—Activities 
for Imy.s 7-17
l.lhrary
10 a.m. to 5:30 p,iri.~0|>en lo 
the public
Badminton Hall 
7 p.m, to 12 p in ,- nafimin1nn
I liny
  Kelowna Drlve-|n Theatre
which At du.sk The Way We: i 
Paramount Theatre





11 a m ,-Okanagan Minor Hoe-| 
key Assoi'iatlon meeting I
J..
F a n  pill, to 4 pm .   Public:
skating f.u (hildren, and 8 
fi 111. lo 9 .3(1 |i 111 . fuiblie skat­
ing (i«i M.lulu, and lecn-ageis '
FEATHERED FRIENDS BEWARE
A red-jacketed hunter takes drained by the Okanagan ducks, rails, roots and Wil-
ft iHfjifl Qfiiii B Iiii*ffiini$icii«hwacl(flnifi I liHi Kini Mtift ' Tl w Imimi whbmk '
(luck III tin I.lliM.ii dl^trl( t oiH-n.s today foi iiheasant sini e early Seidember. A
liird hunting (-n'ou U m full, .o iks, ijaitrWge and quail. siieeial (lerinil is riMiuiried to
Okanagan '    - ...........  - • - -■ * - ■
all land
wiriir in the 
huiiimg cii.-ii)ii.
The w-SMin on Kioit'e and
^hiiSiaioiy biidi (geese,
hunt rmgratorv game bird- 
(Courier photni
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LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
i r y i e w
Of all the messages known to man 
on earth there is none that has had 
the impact upon hutnan hearts as 
the message that was committed to 
the great aposUe Paul to proclaim. 
With this message of the gospel he 
blazed the trail in three missionary 
journeys that proved to be fruitful in 
that the effects of this message pro­
duced faith in the hearts of the people, 
everywhere he went, and the result 
was the establishing of church testi­
monies that continued un steadfastly.
The Gospel message; was first re­
ceived by Paul, and meant the trans- 
fonnation of his life, then heralded 
forth by him to others far and near. 
In writing to the Rom an^ he could 
say: “ For I arn not ashamed of the 
Gospel of Christ: for it is the power 
o f  God unto Salyatiofi to every one 
that believeth.” He had never seen it 
fail in bringing new hope and trans­
formation of life to all who received 
it by faith.
The message of the gospel was ef­
fective in . Paul’s day, and still is to­
day, despite the fact that many seek 
to  disclaim its power, for the lack of 
experiencing it in their own life.
A soap manufacturer and a Chris­
tian friend were walking along engag­
ed in a conversation about the Gospel 
message and its power. The Soap 
manufacturer, who was not a Chris­
tian, said to his friend “ the gospel that 
you preach has not done much good 
to  the world, there are still a lot of
!
(Country Life)
Hon. Cyril Shelfbrd, m in is te r  of 
agriculture faced his first real test at 
the month end and flunked it, in our 
opinion. He should have repudiated 
the enforcement of regulations con­
cerning veterinary drugs and medi­
cated feeds in their present form.
G ranted he was in quite :a spot. An 
advisory committee to a previous 
minister had made recommendations 
and they had been accepted by his 
predecessor.
But the result.is that there vyill be 
a continuation of the developing pro­
gram of policing within the ranks of 
the B.C. Department of Agriculture: 
Why is the BCDA so intent in tak­
ing on the role of policeman in rela­
tion to agricultural chemicals, medi­
cated feeds and veterinary drug use?, 
For the most part, standards have 
been laid down at the federal level 
and there is little need for the prov­
ince to add further legislation,
Take a look at what’s happening 
within the entomology branch of 
BCDA. We see well qualified univer­
sity graduates paying more attention 
to collection of petty licence fees from 
little retail stores than working on 
entomological problems the solving 
of which coujd be of great service to 
the farmer and rancher.
sinners to be found,” The preacher 
friend made n o  immediate reply, but 
as they walked on they came to a 
place w here a boy was playing in the 
dirt marking mud pies, he was so dirty 
he looked a sight.
Now was the preacher’s turn to  
speak, so he said “ soao, 1 see, has not 
done much tiood in the world, there 
are still a lot of dirty faces to be 
seen.” To which the soap manufactur­
er replied, “soap is only good when 
it is applied.” Exactly so it is with 
the Gospel, said the preacher, it has 
to be applied personally to transform 
the hearts and lives of people.
Todav there are those who wonder 
at the Gospel message; how the tell­
ing of the story of. Christ’s death upon 
the cross for the sins of the world, 
and the fact of His rising again from 
the deaid, can bring assurance of sal­
vation to believinc hearts and trans­
form lives completely.
; This is the msesaee that Jesus com- 
missioned His disciples to carry to 
the ends of the earth. This is the mes­
sage for every individual; today; to 
hear it-—believe it, and receive ever-i- 
lasting life. John 5:24. He that hear- 
eth my word, and believeth on him 
that sent me, hath everlasting life, 
and shall hot conie into condemna­
tion: but is passed front death u n to ; 
•life.” ,
— R. E. Oswald^ Faith Gospel 
' Church.
This trend is wrong, and if it is to 
continue into the livestock side of 
BCDA operations, as presently indi­
cated, there will be just one result 
. . .  more and more inspectors roam- 
irig the countryside in the name of 
unnecessary and for the most part 
duplicating legislation.
In government expenditures, the 
year 1967-68 showed entomologists 
spending $3,508 more than budget, 
and pest control was also an extra 
S6.318, presumably for extra “police­
men” making certain that pesticides 
are placed exactly so many feet away 
form foodstuffs.
Is this the role of the Department 
of Agriculture in this province?
Tf the public’s health is being en­
dangered, wouldn’t it be better to, al­
low health officials do the policing 
rather than burden qualified, trained 
specialists with such work. ,
It was our hope that new Minister 
Shelford would see the error of his 
department’s ways and call a halt.
There have been attempts made in 
other provinces to bring in similar 
regulations to those which B.C. has 
now adopted. Those otliet' provinces 
turned them down, in th e  belief that 
the field is sufficiently well protected 
now.




The young teacher. Miss Rose 
Evelyn Glover,, later Mrs. Her­
bert Harford of West Vancou­
ver, told of her experiences in 
an article-published in the 1959 
Okanagan Historical Society’s 
report, and her account, in part, 
is as follows: ^
“ We had lived in Vernon for 
four years so we knew alm ost 
all the residents at the time. 
Mr. Shatford, who owned the. 
principal dry goods store in 
Vernon was a brother to Lytton 
W Shatfprd. rrierchant of Camp 
Fairview' and chairman of the ' 
school board there. I forwarded 
my application and was appoint­
ed, and left for my charge on 
Sept. 1, 1897. My mother gave 
her consent as Mr. Shatford 
had assured a nice boarding 
place, at Mr. and Mrs, McMul- 
lins, who were riiost kind to 
me.” Miss Glover Ixiarded the 
steamer Aberdeen for Pentic­
ton, and the following morning 
they left Penticton early by 
stage for, Fairview.
■The driver was Robert Hall, 
at one time resident in the 
Okanagan Mission Valley, and 
an experienced stage driver, 
having driven stages in Norto 
Okanagan also. There were 
four horSes, drawing the, stage 
along the winding road amongst ' 
the hills. Young Miss GloVer 
admitted haying a crying spell 
on the boat trip down Okanagan 
Lake the day loefore, and said 
“ a very nice English geiitle- 
mah, a Mr. Cuppage, gave me 
a very large ,handkerchief 
'about a yard square) to wipe 
' my eyes.” "
They arrived at Camp F air­
view alx)ut nOon, the stage stop­
ping in front of Elliot’s general 
store and all the residents and 
miners were out to meet\ it, 
for the stage brought mail and 
news from the outside world.
Telling of her first day of 
school teaching, Miss Glover 
speaks of walking up the gulch, 
knee deep in dust, and passing 
the; Golden Gate Hotel, owned 
by Thomas Elliott and Jam es 
Adamson. ‘”rh e  miners raised 
their hats and kept them off 
lintil the pupils and I had pass­
ed.' So amazing and so roman­
tic,” /
’They came to the little school 
a t the peak of the gulch. I t was 
almost a dugout, and had! been 
a miner’s cabin, belonging to 
Billy Dalrymple, and situated . 
between the' Blue House and 
the Thompson store. ■
It had only one small window, 
so they were obliged to keep 
the door open to have light 
enough to read by. The names 
of the pupils she could rem em ­
ber were Krause, Adamson, 
Gartrell, McDougall, Dalrymple 
and also little James Schubert, 
There were 13 pupils in all,, 
and she said of them “they 
were clean and obedient,” and 
16-year-old Jimmy Kearne was 
“most respectful and helpful.” 
One day they had a visitor, 
he was Howard Bullock-Web- 
ster, provincial constable, who 
offered a prize to the pupil 
, bringing in the best bouquet of 
wild flowers. A little Indian 
girl won it. ,
. The young school teacher , 
took an active part, in the com­
munity life, assisting Frank 
French in forming a Sunday 
School, and joining a dramatic 
group formed by Mr. Parkin­
son. •
Mr. arid Mrs. Somerville held 
receptioni every Thursday eye­
ing, to which the young men 
of the community were invited.
, Mr. Somerville had a fine 
tenor voice and a Miss Jam i- 
soti was a splendid pianist, we 
are told, and, many fine con­
certs and ‘ musical evenings 
were held.
The School trustees arranged 
about this time for the newly- 
built Anglican Church to bo 
u.sed for sphool purposes dur­
ing the week, and the teacher
and pupils left the poorly light­
ed senii-dugout for brighter 
quarters. This was in 1898. The 
following year • saw the con- 
; structipn of the big new hotel, 
the Fairview, nicknamed ’Die 
Big Teepee.
It was officially open on July 
1, 1899, and the young school­
teacher was amongst toe many 
guests invited to an elaborate 
banquet in the big dining room 
that day. She described toe lo­
cation of the hotel as being half 
a mile east of the Golden Gate 
Hotel, and overlooking toe val- ' 
ley to the south. “Sandy” Mc­
Cauley was the first manager.
Following the banquet there 
was a concert which included 
a reading by Mr. Parkinson— 
father of Kelowna’s mayor, en­
titled The Ride of Paul Revere, 
piano selections by Miss Jam i­
son (who was a daughter of an 
early pioneer Presbytreian min­
ister) , and the young school 
teacher recited “In a Children’s 
Hospital,” by Tennyson, beside \  
which were many others who 
assisted. ■'
In the spring of 1899, a new 
school was built, “a nice square 
building with blackboards and 
everything complete.” Dr. R.
B. White was the secretary of 
toe school board at that time, 
and other new buildings were 
Love’s drug store, Harry Jones’ 
butcher shop and Mr. Shatford’s 
new general store.
Young Dr. White’s first pa­
tient, it is ■ stated, was a 
freighter by the name of Mike 
Moon, who suffered a badly 
crushed leg necessitating am­
putation. There were no am­
bulances then to rush patients 
to emergency wards in elabor­
ately equipped hospitals. There 
were no hospitals either.
’The operation was success­
fully performed in toe doctor’s 
office, with toe assistance of a 
“Tony” Glenn. Mike was cared 
for by the doctor in his office, 
after the operation and nursed . 
back to health.
A unique dance was given on ; 
one occasion by the miners of 
the Stemwinder. ’The company 
had completed preparations to 
operate a cyanide plant for the 
reduction of ore, and four large 
vats, 36 feet in diameter and 
10 feet deep were built, all 
beautifully finished. The miners - 
asked all the inhabitants to a 
supper dance.
T he floors of all the tubs were 
polished: the fiddlers and the 
callers were on a platform be­
tween the tubs. There was 
enough room inside each tub 
for a quadrille set and the 
dancers spent an enjoyable eve- 
ning in this unique setting. .
Some did not want to dance, 
but instead played games and 
romped in one of the tubs which 
was known ever' afterwards as 
the “Methodist tub'.”
The young teacher was in­
vited one day to drive to Osoy- 
oos together with some others, 
by Mr. Cuppage (he of the over­
size handkerchief), to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Lambly (the 
Government Agent) and their 
little son. Lambly, was a cousin 
of Bob Lambly, well known 
former Kelowna resident, and 
Thomas McK. Lambly, Enderby , 
pioneer, and had previously 
been at Camp McKinney. He 
was later transferred to Fair­
view. His wife, as mentioned 
before, was a daughter of the 
late Judge Haynes, and later, 
after the death of Lambly, she 
became the wife of Dr, White, 
and was a frequent contributor 
to Okanagan Historical Society 
publications.
The young teacher thoroughly 
enjoyed her visit to Osoyoos, 
then little more than a customs 
station, with the little town of 
“Oro” (later Oroville), that had 
sprung up in 1892 as a mining 
town, and even boasting a 
newspaper, known as the 
“Madre D’Oro,” the editor and 
nianager being J, M, Hagcrtyr
(Part 3, the concluding article 
on Fairview, next week.)
R. H. PARKINSON, LEFT, HARRY PARKHAM AT FAIRVIEW
TODAY IN HISTORY
Oct. 19, 1968 . . ..
Gen. Cornwallis surren­
dered a 7,000-man British 
garrison at Yorktown, Va., 
after a three-week siege 187 
years ago today—in 1781.
• He had been sent to seize 
the harbor but found him­
self bottled up by French 
forces under Admiral de 
Grasse.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—Belgian forces rcoccu- 
pied Bruges and Zeebrugge; 
Belgian and British troops 
drove the Germans beyond 
the Lys River to within one 
mile of the Scheldt Valley: 
French forces m Cham-
p a ^ e  reached the Bunding 
line and captured St. Ger­
main.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—the first ex­
change of disabled prisoners 
of war with Germany began 
in Goteborg, Sweden, with 
about 5,000 Allied troops, in­
cluding Canadian veterans 
of Dieppe, affected: the
French C o m m i 11 e e of 
N a t  i o n  a 1 Liberation an­
nounced fighting had broken 
out between German troops 
and Frenchmen hiding in 
Savoy province.
Oct. 20, 1968 . .  .
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—Canadian forces cap­
tured Denain and reached
Haulchin; British troops at­
tacked the enemy on the 
Selle River between Denain 
and Le Cateau, forcing pas­
sage of the river and taking 
about 7,000 prisoners: in V  
reply to President Wilson’s 
note, Germany agreed to re­
call her submarines.
/ Second World War 
’Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—a four-engined 
RCAF Liberator, believed to 
be carrying 24 passengers, 
disappeared en route from 
an Atlantic port to Mont­
real: United States bomb- V 
ers, escorted by RAF fight- ^  
ers, attacked a m etal plant 
in Duren, in western G e r- . 
many.
10 YEARS AGO 
' October 1058
'The Dlcfonbakors got acquainted with 
' the 13-man crew that will take them 
on their round-thc--woiid trip next week 
: alKiard the RCAF C-5 luxury aircraft, 
The P.M. and Mrs, D, met the crew, 
headed by Wing Commander Wm, K, 
Carr of Grand Bank, Nfld., in Mr, Dief- 
enhaker’s office on Parliament Hill, The 
, orcw Inehules Flight Lt, Robert G, 
iHusch of Rutland, U,C,
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1948
At the Empress Thura., Fri, and Sat­
urday; Mickey Rooney with Brian Don- 
levy and Ann Hlyth In “ Killer McCoy” , 
Mon,, Tues, and Wednesday: Kathleen 
Beidnirn, Paul llenroki and Rol>ert 
Walker in MGM’a "Song of Love” , Com­
ing: “The Emperor Waltz,”
.10 YEARH AGO 
October 1938
With due pom|) and een'inony a school- 
Isiy Ti'affle ('onliol system waa inaugur­
ated in Kelowna. Mayor 0, L, Jonca 
forn'ally handed over (he white belts, 
Insigma of the traffic patrol, to the pa­
trol caiitams Eugene Ryan, George Pat- 
tcr.son, FInvd Caza, Ted Morrlaon, Bi-uee 
Fra.ser and Ernest Gordon. Corp. B, 
Sm.Mhe and ('on». Ira Secord of the 
Provincial Police, were preicnt.
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Mayor Louis D, Taylor , and half of 
the Vancouver city council met defeat 
at the greater Vancouver municipal elec­
tions, W, H, Malkin was elected mayor. 
Aldermen Almond, Wocxlside, Paul and 
Garbutt went down to defeat,
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1918
Tlio.se who remember Rev, W, L, 
Crichton, who visited his brothers 
Messrs, A, H, and B, Crichton some 
years ago, will bo interested to learn he 
has been awarded a Croix de Guerre for 
work performed bringing in wounded 
under fire, while serving with an am- 
bulance unit in France, ■
60 YEAR8 AGO 
October 1908
Mr, Duncan Ross, MP, Liberal candl- 
date for re-election In the riding of 
Yale-Carlboo in the federal election, 
passed south on his wav to do some 
campaigning In Phoenix and other 
boundary points. Ho will visit Kelowna 
shortly for a public meeting, and It is 
probable that the Hon, W, Templeton, 
minister of internal revenue will ac. 
company him.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Lost, One T em per 
Anti Bit Of A Gland
By DR. JOflEril G. MOLNER
In
(.iilifornla's Mojave Desert cover* 
itbout 20,()()() square niilcs,
Iceland is not ,i|| jcc. Residents 
prow b.inan.ts, coconuts .incl tropical, 
fruits.
The ideal temperature for a sauna 
b.itli is 1*)() deprccs.
AKiui 80 per centUf Indi.i's popu­
lation ate illiterate.
New York’s 1.046-foot Cbrvslcr
inp until the I mpire Si.ite Huildine 
w.is tom pie ieJ in ]b.T|.1
Dear Doctor Molner;
Can a person have a trana- 
pliint of a thyroid gland? Mine 
was nveriietlve when 1 was a 
teen-ager and people told me 
I WHS too thin and that I should 
have the thyroid gland out. 
Now they are telling me to lose 
weight. 'Hils makes me mad,
1 rend In Georgia a doctor 
tnuisplanted a thymus in an In- 
fniit. If III' can handle such a 
small gland in a small person, 
he ought to be able to do a thy- 
ro'td in an adult,
1 want an overaetlve gland 
from a person who |s otherwise 
healthy and ahso I expect an 
answer from you, 1 forgot the 
'doctor's name and the hospital 
in Georgia, if it, was Georgia, 
You .see, I can’t even reincm- 
bt‘i . I need a new gland.
~M  I.K ,
Snuitiis to me as thougli you 
lost your teinirtir along with a 
piece of your thyioid gland, 
'And pioludiiy lo.M sdinc i j  \our 
sense of values, tisi, loading 
alKoit ii ansplaiits, laecause 
li HUspiiints of organs, wlule oc- 
ca.sioiiiilly successful, nic tricky 
and KliU \e iy  mueli an expcn- 
mental |irocedure.
Mv iuKn e to you is to cou- 
snit II iili>Mi‘ian hUoui proirt-r 
thjioid Ucatmcnt to bring you 
into balance. It can be done 
readiiv, T iling  to transplant :i
In  »i I.); M.' .1 ,\ i.i ft;
■friend of mine l r , e s  i-i. a fxi in
and has three children. The 
youngest, 4, removes the gas 
cap on the tractor and smells 
the gasoline, I .saw him, and 
my friend told me she has told 
him It was a had thing to do, 
and he has even come in the 
house In a “hapiiy” state of 
mind from It,
Both parents are very lax In 
dlsel|illno, so Ju.st tolling the Ixjy 
it's “bad” will not help,—Mrs.
k , r :
It’s a dangerous habit and ha,* 
been observed in other young­
sters. The “ happy" state of 
mind was intoxication from the 
fumes.
Worse yet, liver damage 
and other harm can result. If 
the parents wori'i say no or 
can’t inakf il stick, thep lliey'd 
better put locks of some sort on 
alt gasoline tank.i on the fiii m.
Dear Dr, Molner; I have a 
grandaon who is allergic in 
heat flour. Could^ miv Irean 
flour or rice flour pe used in­
stead for linking?—M l,s. G A.
Rrobnlily either can be used - 
but the only way lo be ccriain 
is to  try It.
Dear Ur V doei ' I read n.- 
centiy, that chlorine in dunking 
wnier cnuiei heart attacks.
Could you verify thi.iT,
« i i .
< ■» . I ' -  l " ^ j i i , ' t  l . r u ,  





GIVE GENEROUSLY TO THE
UNITED APPEAL
CENTRAL OKANAGAN COMMUNITY CHEST
'68 -'69  CAMPAIGN
Oct. 1st to 31st, 1968
Where Your Dollar Works (or You 
In Your Com m unHy. . .
★ Kclownii A District 
Canuiiinn Red Cros*
★ Salvaliitn Army
★ Kelowna ■ ilom'cmakf r*
k  Canadian National Institute 
for the Riind
k  ('uiiiMlian Arllirilis A Rheumatism 
Society
★ Cenlrai Okaniipin
' Bov Scouts Association
★ Keiowna Boss’ Ciub 
~k ,Na»y l.caKiie
★ Big Brothers of British Coliimhia 
k  Society for Reliirded Children
★ Auxiliary lo South Okunaaun 
Health Unit
★ Auxiliary to 
David ijoyd-Jones Homo
★ Borstal Association 
k  Mental Heullh ANsociiilion,
I f Kelowna Branch
k  Okanagan NeiiroloKlcni .\*sociation 
k  Multiple Sclerosis Society
Your Om  Annual Gift Works Year Round 
For Community Services from Winfield to
A pretty double-ring cere- 
niony took place at St. Paul’s 
United Church in Kelowna on 
Saturday, October 12 at 5 p.m. 
’The church was decorated with 
white, bronze and gold mums 
f '  the wedding of Darlene 
A V Katherine Volk of Kelow-
n iJaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
1 onard Volk of Winfield; and 
F ichaird Wayne Lee. son of Mrs. 
Iv ’ Lee of Rutland.
Rev. F. H. GoIightly officiated 
and the organist, Jean Gibson, 
played ‘O Perfect Love’ and 
•I’ll Walk Beside You.’
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant 
in a floor length satin gown 
.i^ashioned with an over bodice 
of French lace with a scoop
■ neckline and elbow length slee­
ves. Her long graceful train was 
of satin, she wore gold post ear­
rings and long white gloves, 
and her shoulder length veil of 
Illusion net was held in place
0  with a headdress of pearls and 
rhinestones. Sht carried a bou­
quet of red velvet roses.
For the traditional some- 
 ̂thing old-something borrowed 
' soniething blue, the bride wore 
a headdress and veil borrowed 
f.'.m  M rs.^L arry  Jones, and 
a blue garter. - 
■'k The groom’s sister, Mrs. Mor­
ris Payne from Matsqui, was 
the matron of honor, Mrs. Ron 
Volk, sister-ih-law of the bride, 
, was brides matron, and the 
bride’s sister Miss Judi Volk 
of Winfield was bridesmaid. 
The three attendants wore long 
dresses of soft blue satin bro­
cade styled on crnpire lines 
w ith . bell sleeves, and their 
^  headdresses were single match-
■ ing roses and silver leaves. 
The young flower girls were 
the groom’s niece Shen-i Hein- 
cke of Rutland and the bride’s 
sister Karen Volk of Winfield, 
who wore dresses of baby blue 
peau d’elegance featuring lace 
bodices and lace wrist length
, ■ ■ sleeves. ■,
Acting as groomsmen were 
Robert Heincke of Rutland, 
brother-in-law of the groom, 
Morris Payne of Matsqui and 
Robert Kandt of Rutland, and 
the lishers were Martin Madsen 
of Vancouver and John Lanni- 
bert of Rutland.
At the reception, held at the 
E ast Kelowna Cornmunity Hall; 
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Bride-Elect W ith S h o w e r
R1R. AND MRS. RICHARD WAYNE LIEE
Photo by Pope’s Studio
ed wearing a dress and coat of 
blue wool crepe lace dyer satin 
with a rhatching hatj matching 
accessories, and a corsage of 
pink velvet roses. Y he grooni’s 
mother, who assisted her in 
receiving the guests chose 
a dress and cpat of' blue lace 
over taffeta with a' white hat, 
white accessories and corsage 
of white velvet roses.:
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by Robert Heincke, was 
ably answered by the groom, 
and the m aster of ceremonies 
was Laurence Lee of Quesnel. 
Miss Lori Heincke, neice of the 
groom, was in charge of the 
guest book.
ANN LANDERS
Dear Ann Landers: My son 
went With a dumbl)ell for two 
years. He is 20. She is now 17.
Eight months ago he wanted 
to rriarry this empty-headed, 
giggly thing. In fact, he had 
made a down payment on a 
ring. When he told me about the 
ring I tried to keep calm and 
in a nice way talk him out of it. 
; When I saw it was hopeless, I 
^ a i d , “ All right, Allen, some 
Hkids get m arried young—no job 
no money, no education — and 
. through some miracle it does 
work. Good luck.” His face 
. brightened up. Then I added, 
^ ’’But you are not living in this 
house.” His smile disappeared 
and his eyes bugged out.
Three days later Allen asked 
me what he ought to do about 
the ring, He said he wasn’t sure 
he could handle rent and groc- 
e rie s“ and all that” 1 told him 
it would be the best down pay­
ment he ever lost. He didn’t 
answer,
’This morning Allen told me he 
let the ring go because after all, 
“ 1 have the Army, my educa­
tion and some growing up to do 
before 1 get m arried.”
If I had let him move that 
xdlngaling into my house they 
would have been married by 
now. Pass the word, Ann, Some­
times a little strategy can go 
a long way—RELIEVED 
Dear Re: Bravo! What some 
mothers can’t get through their 
heads Is this:— Kids, even big 
ones, do a lot of testing. And 
, they don’t always want every­
thing they ask for. The road­
block you threw in your son’s 
wav gave him the “out” he \vas 
looking for.
Dear Ann I-anders: If this 
didn’t happen to me I would not 
have believed it. My huslwind 
is about 40 pounds overweight, 
1 have been begging Herman 
for five years to go on a diet. He 
said he would when he felt like 
It, Two months ago when his 
^  bo.st friend who was ai.so 40 
•  iwund.s overweight keeled over 
from a heart attack, Herman 
decided he felt like it.
We Went, to a doctor together 
and he gave Herman a diet —
1800 calories a day and no beer.
We h av e : four children and 
it’s not easy to . cook special 
d isjip  for one member of the 
family. I broke my neck to pre­
pare exactly what Herman 
should have, thinking it was the 
least I could do to contribute to 
a longer life for the father of 
my children.
Yesterday at noon I ran into 
Herman a t his favorite delica­
tessen. I caught him in the 
middle of a corned beef sand­
wich. There was potato salad 
on his plate and a stein of beer 
at his right. He said, "The diet 
the doctor gave me is supposed 
to be BETWEEN MEAL 
spacks. No person could be ex­
pected to live on that.”
When I phoned the doctor to 
tell him what Herman had said, 
he told rne that Herman should 
find another doctor — prefer­
ably a psychiatrist. What do 
you think about a situation like 
this?—FLABBERGASTED
Dear Flab: I think the doctor 
gave you good advice, I hope 
you can get Herman to take it.
IT’S UNIQUE
Kunama, "the language of 
Ethiopia, is unrelated to any 
other tongue.
MAJOR OIL O. AND OTHIR
CREDII CARDS
(rM) uHivirtSAL cMoir ACcir»t*Ncr cow,
Inolading Eaton’s, the Hud­
son’s Bay, Woodward’s, 
Simpson-Sears, eto.
ptlOWNX 
1.567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
Centering the bride’s table 
was a. three tiered cake made 
by the bride, decorated wRli 
gold leaves and white swan 
pillars, and topped with a min­
iature bride and groom stand­
ing in a lace heart. The cake 
was flanked with baby blue 
hand, spun candles in crystal 
holders.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Payne and family 
from Matsqui, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. CoUens and children from 
Abbotsford, Mr. and Mrs. Way­
ne Randall and Michele of Ab­
botsford, Bill Mallach and Sheri 
of Rock Creek, Mr. and Mrs. 
Steven Hall and Tabbatha of 
Quesnel, Reg Volk and Doreen 
Motz of Vancouver, Martin 
Madsen of Vancouver, Jam es 
Reggin of Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nick Ribalken of Wally,; Dennis 
Bunting of Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. M att Volk of Edmonton, 
Alta., Robert CoUens and 
Diane of Abbotsford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es Hatten and Elen- 
or of Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Needoba of Salmon Arm, 
Mrs; Francis Kasper of Nono- 
ose Bay, Vancouver Isand, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Kasper and fam­
ily of Port Hardy, V. I., Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Lee and 
family of Quesnel, and Brian 
MuUach of Rock Creek,
Before leaving on their honey­
moon to Las Vegas, the. groom 
presented each guest with a 
sice of wedding cake and for 
the trip the bride changed to a 
dress and coat of mint green 
crepe with brown and rust ac­
cessories.
The newlyweds will reside at 
240 Belgo Road, Rutland.
Miss Linda Sorensen, dau­
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . H. 
Sorensen, De H art Ave. who is 
Miss Totem Park at UBC has 
been chosen one of the 14 fin­
alists for Homecoming Queen. 
The Queen wiU be chosen at the 
Closing BaU which ends the 
homecoming week festivities on 
October 26.
Christopher De Hart travel­
led home from Namaimo to 
spend the long weekend with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor De Hart in Okanagan Mis­
sion. ■ ■:
Home from Vancouver Island
for the Thanksgiving weekend 
was Miss Fiona M cL a u g h lin , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
C. McLaughlin, who is a stu­
dent at the University of Vic­
toria. . '
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knox
had several visitors over the 
long weekend including their 
son TDonald, home from UBC, 
and their daughter EUzabeth, 
who is a student at Queens 
HaU in Vancouver this year. 
Miss M argaret Clarke and 
Robert Gilchrist, both of New 
Westminster, and William Ben­
son from Simon F raser Univer­
sity,' were also guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Knox.
Miss Linda Mlnchin was home 
from UBC over the Thanks­
giving weekend to visit her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. Min- 
chin in Kelowna.
Visiting her grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. Ja c k ; Butticci over 
the holiday weekend was Miss 
Marlene Butticci of Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cecil
from 100 Mile House were over­
night guests of Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. J. D. Gemmill on Thurs­
day night.
Arriving this week from Map­
le, , Ont. to spend several days 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Gour- 
ley are their son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
Hayes J r. '
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Pooley
returned on Monday from a 
two week holiday. F irst driv­
ing to Hazelton and along the 
Skeena Riyer to Prince Rupert, 
they then flew to the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, and after 
spending a week touring the 
Islands, they returned to Prince 
Rupert to pick up their car, 
then took the ferry to Vancou­
ver Island ■ before returning 
home.
Home from a most enjoyable 
two week’s, vacation on the Is­
lands of Oahu and Hawaii are 
Miss Alice Downes and Miss 
Doreen Hollis.
WESTBANK
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Maddock 
have returned from Vancouver 
where Mr. Maddock attended
the School Trustees Conven­
tion.
Spending Thanksgiving at
home in the Okanagan were 
the following students from 
UBC, Geoffrey Paynter, Robert 
Paynter and John Paynter.
, Mr. and Mrs. George Yeulett
and son Vernon motored home 
to spend the holiday weekend 
with Mr. Yeulett’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Johnson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklin Atkinson, 
Mrs. Yeulett’s parents. Ac­
companying the Yeuletts back 
to the coast were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Hutcheon from East Kel­
owna. '
Mir. and Mrs. H. 0 . Paynter
of Westbank motored to Kam­
loops to attend the annual fall 
cattle sale in Kamloops at the 
end of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Ingram of
Westbank wish to announce the 
arrival of their new granddau­
ghter, Karen Nola Feist, dau­
ghter for Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Feist of Penticton. The 
happy event took place on Sat­
urday.. '
The Okanagan members of
the White Heather Cub and 
thctr husbands held their an­
nual get-together luncheon at 
the Caravel Motor Inn in Kel­
owna on Sunday the 13 of Oct­
ober. ■ Those attending were 
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Swailes of 
Victoria and daughter Robyn, 
Mrs. Gladys Irving of Vernon, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Frazer of 
Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs. F . E. 
Batkin of Salmon Arm, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Jack Armstrong ; of 
Enderby, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Johnson of Westbank, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Gill of Penticton, 
Mrs. Vivian Mcquarrie of Pen­
ticton, Mrs. Jean Charlton of 
Penticton and Mrs. J . W. Cox 
of Osoyoos. '■
The Peachland Legion Hall 
was decorated with streamers 
and bells ’Tuesday evening for 
the occasion of a bridal shower 
held for former Peachland giri 
Miss Deloras Lingor now of Kel­
owna, who becomes the bride of 
Peter Schierbeck of Kelowna tor 
day. Upon arrival the guest of 
honor, her mother, Mrs. Nichol­
as Lingor, arid sister Donna, 
were presented with beautiful 
corsages made by Mrs! John 
Eims. ’The gifts were then open- 
ed and passed around to the 
twenty-six friends and neighbors 
attending.
The bride to be made her 
thank you address and cut the 
exquisitely decorated bride’s 
made by Mrs. John Enns, 
after which delicious refresh­
ments were served by the host­
esses. Special guest at this 
shower was the sister of the 
bnde^groom to be Miss Chris­
tine Schierbeck of Kelowna;
’The newly formed Peachland 
Brownie Pack got off to a good 
start Tuesday afternoon wher
17 girls between the ages of 7 
and 10 years registered.
Regular meeting dates for this 
new troup will be from 3:00 
p;m. to 5:00 p.m. each Wednes­
day aftenioon in the Peachland 
Community Hall. Any other girls 
in this age wishing to join are 
asked to come to the next meet­
ing. '
COVERS LARGE AREA
Caiifo’- covers 153,693 
square miles.
TO PROTECT WOMEN
LUNENBURG, N.S. (CP) -  
Settlers who first came to this 
south shore town in 1753 built a 
blockhouse on a hi U overlooking 
the harbor. Women and children 
sought protection in the block­
house when the alarm  was 





12 noon to 8 p.m. Daily 
3151 Lakeshore Rd. 
Dial 762-3734
NOW
.Is the time to ' have your 
Fire, Auto and Life Insur­
ance reviewed. F or complete 
service or advice, call:
t r e n d  a g e n c i e s
573 BERNARD AVE.
G .. O, Tucker - Don Fraser
763-3013 eves. 763-3895
Formation of th e
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LIMITED
to  A ssure  
Funerals Everyone Gan A fford
“ rte re  are untold hundreds of families throughout this 
district who prefer funeral service that is dignified yet 
simple , . . ’They want to avoid ostentation in favor of 
quiet surroundings and good taste.
The Interior Memorial Limited is being organized.with 
these families in mind. Anyone may join, without paying 
any dues or membership fee, and be assured of simpUcity 
in time of need.
If you are interested in knowing all the facts, write 
Interior Memorial Ltd. a t 1536 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C.
FULL INFORMATION 
NO COST —  NO OBLIGATION
HAS THE RIGHT
LANSING, Mich. (AP) —  
“Every woman has the right to 
determine how many children 
she shall bear and how they 
shall be spaced,” says a com- 
, mittee of Gov. George Rom 
ney’s commission on the statu f 
of women. The home and con 
munity , committee called o 
public and private agencie: 
hospitals and doctors to mak 
birth control information avail 
a b le , “without pressure of anj 
kind.”
We’re Celebrating
20  YEARS 
OF SERVICE
by offering savings 
on services and merchandise.
Phone for Discount 
Information!
M il I lE P 'C  h a ir  s t y l e
niLLIEIV  J  STUDIO LTD. 
Phone 762-2891 
440 Bernard Ave.
“A WESTERN DRUG STORE”
• u m  D RU G S LTD
Your Faiuilj Drug Siure
i  i f  CARDS
k  k  lUILETHlKS
★ l.L'NCH CUUNTKIl 
21-llaiir Prr»crlptlikn Nervier 
4 ITI ( LNTKi:
5t)7 tri-ninrd Avr 7<i:*-21N(l 
lAK .MloN.S SHOPS ( APIll
UNION...
lenus money for many purposes.
One man borrowed from his Credit U nion. . .
to  buy an ELEPHANT.
If you need an Elephant loan, 
see  your Credit Union.
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CRIDII UNION
147.5 FI I IS SIRI I I I’ilO.M. 762-4.11.5
S. l l l 'MI’IIRIi.S, ticnci.)! M.in.ij:cr
F r id a > a  9:30 a .m .  -  «;30 p .m .
S a lu rv iav *  9:30 « .m . -  .5:30 p .m .
 ________ V....... _____
1   -----------
SHAPE-UP!
»' /
b * . V
f ' f m
W m m
( • f  i
FEATURING:
k  Figure Contouring Salon for 
Ladlea
k  Modern Health Club for Men
Mild Progressive Reristance 
Exercise Apparatus
★ Large Sauna-Steam Room 
-A* Private Showers
k  Private Dressing Booths 
k  Sunlamp Booths
★ Reducing ar Building Courses 
k  Short or i.ong Term Mcinbcrships 
k  Individual Program
k  Personal Service
★ ’Therapeutic Hydro Swirl Pool 
k  Mechanical Vibrators
Ladies INluii., Wed., ItI., 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday 10 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Men —- lues., Iliiir. 10 a.m. lo 10 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Sunday 2 - 6  p.m»
Enroll Now in Kelowna's New and Exciting 
Health Club. Call Today!
OKANAGAN
HEAURJ i S U U d .
237 l.awrencc Avc, (side cnlranie 
l-awrence Medical Arts Bldg.I Phone 3 4 5 1 7
j T
PA G E  6  K l^ W N A  P m T  M T .. O  I f .  I X t
’■■’̂ ^Sf/v'''' ■' ''
. r
V
:M M m ' )
' " "  r n i ^ " '' ■ : t  :
CHURCHES OF KELOWNA
One of Kelowna’s older and 
tradit onal-looking religious 
building, Bethel Baptist
- Church, Richter Street,'boasts 
' a small congregation but 
much enthusiasm. At the: 
' present time, the church has 
more than 20 young people
i
ep in g  as; full-time naission- 
ries c
s r
a or ministers around the 
world. Services began at the 
church in 1928 with Rev. Gil­
bert Thornber as the first 
minister. A Sunday school 
auditorium was added to the 
building about 1939 and the
main saiictuary was remodel­
led ih i960. Rev. Janies Storey 
is the present pastor! He took 
the: post in 1966 from Rev. 
Ernest Martin, Bethel’s min­
ister for 16 years. TTie church 
i s . affiliated with the Trans- 
Canada /Fellowship of Evan­
gelical Baptist Churches;
t
NEW YORK (AP) — The ma­
trimonial rules of their different 
churches present a complicated 
a i t  u a t  i o n in regard to the
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON STRIP
By ALFRED J. BDESCHEB
LOYAL IN THE FAITH 
. Scripture—Hebrews 11, 12
F a ith  demonstrates to the 
eye of the soul the reality, of 
things the eye of the flesh; 
cannot see,—Hebrews 11:1-28.
planned m arriage of Jacqueline 
Kennedy and shipping magnate 
Aristotle Onassis.
She is Homan Catholic, wid­
owed by the death of the late 
president John F; Kennedy. He 
is Greek Orthodox and divorced 
from his first wife, who is still 
hving.
Roman Catholicism will hot 
sanction the second marriage of 
divorced person unless the 
prior union is found to have 
been invaUd.
Whether that church; could do 
so in the case of the Onassis’s 
m arriage was highly question­
able, Roman Catholic authori­
ties here said.
However, a matrimonial tri­
bunal of the Greek Orthodox 
Church iri North und South 
America in 1961 granted eccle­
siastical approval to the 1960 
civil divorce obtained by the 
first wife of Onassis, Tina, open­
ing the door for remarriage in 
the Orthodox church.
But there was no indication 
Roman Catholicism could con 
done it.
DIFFERS ON STAND
•The Roman Catholic Church 
does not permit divorce, and its 
rules for finding a union invalid 
differ greatly from those of Oi>
The faith of the Old Tegth- 
m ent saints was incomplete 
for Christ and the Holy Spirit 
had not come. — Hebrews 
11:29-40.
V
As successors to their faith, 
wo arc to follow their exam' 
pies and endure the chasten 
Ing of tile Lord. — llcbrows 
12:1-13.
7717;
Christians must resi.st temp 
tation and Ih* obetiient to the 
voice of Ciod - llclnews 12 
14-’J!».
''Caoa
thpdoxy in the U.S. for allowing 
a divorce. A petition seeking an­
nulment, however, can be filed 
in any diocese.
Onassis and his first wife, a 
naturalized American of Greek 
origin, were m arried in 1946 
under Greek Orthodox auspices.
At the Vatican, a theologian 
expressed the opinion that Mrs. 
Kennedy will automatically ex- 
Corriniunicate h e r s e l f  from 
Roman Catholicism if she m ar­
ries Onassis,
“ I t  would not be a valid mar- 
riage in the eyes of the Catholic 
Church,” he said;
Howeyer, a Vatican source 
quoted by Reuters news agency 
said the Roman Caitholic Church 
Would have no objection to the 
m arriage providing, the dissolu­
tion of Onassis’s last m arriage 
is recognized by his church.
If the m arriage is cleared by 
Onassis’s church and if he did 
not object to Mrs. Kennedy’s 
children having a Roman Catho­
lic educatiori, the Roman Catho­
lic Church could have no objec­
tion, the source said.
S P ^ IA L  CIRCUMSTANCE 
Roman Catholicism considers 
m arriages of ndn-Catholics out­
side that church as valid; such 
as between Protestants or Or­
thodox believers, unless there is 
some special circumstance nul­
lifying it. ,
^ l y  if one of the partners 
a Roman Catholic in a m arriage 
^ ts id e  the Roman ; Catholic 
Church has the union generally 
been considered invalid, so far 
as , the Roman Catholic is con­
cerned.
The 21st annual convention of 
the Pentecortal Fellowship of 
North America , (PFNA) will 
convene in Garden Auditorium, 
Vancouver, Oct. 28.
Bryant Mitchell, , chainhan. 
who w ill , deliver tbe keynote 
address bn the convention 
theme, "E ternal Verities for 
Changing Times,’‘ is World mis- 
riohs director for the Oi>en 
Bible Standard Churches.
Other speakers at the three- 
day, convention will include the 
Revs. H. H. Barber, Pastor, 
Calvary Temple, Winnipeg, 
Pentecostal Assemblies of Can­
ada; David A. Womack, U.S. 
Assemblies of God; A. D. 
Beacham, Pentecostal Holiness 
Church; Herbert F . Carter, 
Pentecostal Free-Will Baptist: 
Ray E. Smith, Open Bible 
Standarl Churches; Guy P. 
Duffield, International Church 
of the Foursquare Gospel; and 
Charles W. Conn, Church of 
God (Cleveland, Tenn.). ■ 
Churches representing the 
PFNA number over 16,000, with 
membership exceeding 1,000,000, 
or 20 denominational member 
groups.
Organized in 1948 in Des 
Moines, the PFNA is co-opera­
tive in nature rather than legis­
lative. It provides a vehicle; of 
expression and co-ordination of 
effort to its m em ber groups 
without disturbing the existing 
forms of church government 
adopted by its membres. ,
In ' addition to the. annual 
meetings which provid^ oppor­
tunity for studies and exchange 
of views in m atters of mutual 
interest, local chaptCTS are also 
formed in communities where 
churches of the m ember groups 
are located.
The PFNA is an affiliate of 
the Pentecostal World Confer­
ence which meets trienniaUy, 
also on a co-operative rather 
than a legislative basis. The 
ninth Pentecostal World Con­
ference is set for November 3-8, 




8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m.T-Church School 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a .m .-^u n g  Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer 
(Richter at Sutherland) .
Rev. Duncan Campbell, . a 
writer and speaker, will be iri 
Kelowna this weekend with a 
message for “those who belieye 
God is dead” .
Rev. Campbell, who was in 
volved in the; spiritual revival 
that took place in the Scottish 
Hebrides in 1949, has since 
spent his time writing and lec­
turing around the world bn the 
subject of religibus revivals.
He will be a guest speaker 
at the Bethel Baptist Church on 
Richter Street, Sunday morn­
ing and evening. On Monday 
and Tuesday, a t 7:30 p.m., he 
w ill. give further talks at the 
Baptist Church.
SHE’S THE FIRST
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — For 
th first time in its history, Iran 
ha. I woman cabinet m inister 
Mru. FarouT3iiJru7-Parsa,—-46 
succedeed Hadi Hedayati as 
minister of education after his 
removal over differences with 
the ruling party leadership.
REV. LUKE MEUNIER 
■ ■ • CWL date
WCLToHear 
Of Vatican M eet
Rev. Father Luke Mcuniei', 
an official observer at the Sec­
ond Vatican Council, will speak 
to the Catholic Women's Lea­
gue Sunday at tiio Westbank 
Lady of Lourdes Church at 
7:30 p.m.
Rev. Mcunier, who is acting 
pastor at St. Pius X parish in 
Kelowna, has spent the past two 
ycaia on a missionary tour of 
Western Canada and the U.S. at 
the request of Pope Paul.
In Westbank, one of 46 Cati>- 
olic dioceses the missionary lia.s 
visited, ho will discuss the de­
cisions of the Vatican Council 
and ways the decisions are 
leading to changes in the 
Church.
Rev. Mcunlor will present a 
program of film Uken In Rome, 
and the Middle East at tlie St. 
Pius X Church Oct. 27.
Ivangellcal Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herisld L. Adam
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m.
Worstiip Service . 11:00 a.m;
Evening Service ! 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m. .
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 




1580 BERNARD AVE. 






The BAHA'IS of KELOWNA
Present Mr. WINSTON EVANS
World Traveller and Lecturer
TUE., NOV. 5th, at 8:00 p.m.
at the CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
Mr. Evans represented the Baha’is Faith at the recent 
meeting of the World Counell of Churche.s in Upsala, 
Sweden. He has di.seussed the Baha’is Faith with many 
of our best known Christian lenders, and has spoken at 
innumerable universities and colleges in North America. 
Mr. Evans is a graduate of the University of the South, 
with business training in Wall Street with the Nhtlonal 
City Bank. He has a standing invitation to speak at Mas­
sachusetts Institute of Technology, Vanderbuilt Divinity 
School and many other outstanding universities of lenrn- 
ing.
All Welcome Tuesday, Nov. 5lh, 8:00 p.m.
t o p p e d  t h e  r e s t
Wlien built in 1913. the Wool- 
worth building waa tlie world’s 
tallest, tojfplng the 700-foot Met- 
roisilitnn Tower by 92 feel.
CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY ,
A FILM (IN COLOUR' 
" V S I W R  THE RED  PAGODA”
will b# shown in
THE ALLIANCE CHURCH
by th«




( ‘(iiUial W e lm tu e  t:sirnded to .Ml,
Regional District of Central Okanagan
ELECTORAL AREA C 
Rutland
NOTICE of MEETING
A meeting of the owncr-clcctors of lilcctoral 
Area C i.s being held on OCTOBER 24th, 1968, In 
the t : i .M I  N M .\l. IIAI.l., RLTI.AM ), B.C.
■ - • ACiliNDA , ,,■
'lo  discuss having the financing of the recrea­
tional facilities, including the construction of a 
tiwimming pool, iindcriakcn by the Regional Di.s- 
trict, and if accepLibIc lo approve a Resolution to 
auihori/c the holding of a Helercndum to meet the 
cost of this project.




(T hedhurch  of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0934
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.






Located about one mile north 
of the Four Corners 
SUNDAYS
Bible Instruction hour
' —9:45 a.m. 
A class for every age. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.iri.
THURSDAYS 




Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
The Church of God
Comer Blrcb A Ethel
Pastor Rev. B. Miller 
Phone 762-7344
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
ENening Service 7:30 p.m.
Children’s Club Thurs. 
4:00 p.m.










Sunday School 10:00 a.m . 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E)
: Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord






Rev. F. H. Golightly 






Junior, Inter. Depts. of the 
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—
Service of Worship 
Primary, Kindergarten 
7 ■ Depts.





Sabbath School . . .  9:30 a.m.
Worship  ..........11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 76^5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Laurson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Sprinra Road




1309 Bernard Avenue 
Alvin C, Hamill Minister
0:45 a.m.
Classes for all ages 
Church School
11:00 a.m.
Sermon by Rev, J . A., R.





The Hour of Inspiration




Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada 
StiUlngfleet Rd. off Gulsachan
Rev. R. E, Oswald, Pastor
SUNDAY 










k  Your Family Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church ★
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Mnnso: 762-3104 Church: 762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs.; W, Anderson Mr. D. Aspinall
Thanksgiving Sunday, Sunday, October 13, 1908 
0:45 a.m.—Church School (ages 6 and over)
11:00 a.m.—Service of Thanksgiving
Sacrament of Holy Baptism 




2912 Tutt Street -  Phono 703-37.38 
Rev. 8. L, Crick — Pastor
9:4.'' a.m.— Fnmily Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.ifi.— Evangelistic Scnlcc
Rev. S. L. Click 
k  Vour Family Will Enjoy Thi.s Family CImrch
\ UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
PA.NEL DISCUSSION:
"Community Needs in tlic Afllucni Sociciy” 
’Time: Sunday, 20th Oct. at 8 p.m.
M aw -Y lw “A T t"< ?fiim rl3S4”R lch t^
The Kelowna Unitarian Fellowahlp meet* on the l in t  
and third Kunday of ra rh  month.
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonites)
Corner of Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
' ; SUNDAY 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Serv’ice . 11:00 a m. 
Speaker: Rev. John Tiebe, 
'■;/ Toronto.
Canadian Youth F o r Christ 
President 
Evening Service ,  7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 




Pastor — Rev; J .  Stoesa 
Phone 763-4409
SUNDAY
Sunday School for all 9:45 
Morning Worship ...-1 0 :5 0  
Guest Speaker:
Rev. Paul Wiebe
Evening Service ; / . . .  7:15 
Film:
“Ti'easures in Heaven”




R U TLA N D  
Pastor: Rev. M. W, Beatty 
Phone 765-6381
SUNDAY ,




7:30—Prayer and Fellowship 
FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Family Service 
Young People in Charge
Your Neighborhood 
Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada Church Welcomes 





Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
Rev. R. E. H. Scales 
Music Director 
Mr. Howard Young
: SUNDAY ■’ :.i;
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. ' 
Morning Worship
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Baby Class !
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays.
J?
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass.
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday; Sunday S c h o o l  .............  11:00 a.m.
Church Service  ..............  11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimonial Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Public Tues., FrI., 2 - 4 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME
■ 7 Meets at 
LO.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m . — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
f t .
WHERE VOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
Capt. D. Ritchie
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 







1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 





District Secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society.
The Canadian Bible Society 
film “ UNDER THE RED 
PAGODA” wlll hc ahown at 
8:45 p.m.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
l ^ p i p p p i i n  BERTRAM ST.
Phono • Dial 76MI082 
Pantor
|i |i |i l l . i .V M 9 «  Rev. Einar A. DomeiJ
Rev, P rank Funk
Minister of Youth, Music and ChrlBliun Education 












Bright MurIc - Happy Singing 
Timely McHsage
(L C L J ,
Fellowship of Evangelical nnpllai Chiirehen ol Canada
RICHTER STREET
(Next to High S('h(M,|) '
9:45 a m,— Sunday SchnnI
Service* 11:00 am , and 7,15 pm,
Prearhrr; Rev, Dunrah Campbell ' t.iMi.burgh, Scotlanfii 
Mr. Cainphcll won an cyc-wllt)e^•, of :he •'plrlliial revival 
that toeik place in the liebrlde*, Sc lliuid In 1949, He lias 
much tn sny alxiut the price and |K>wer of revival, He 
lure to come and hear him.
,~Mo#ting(i--*i«o«z>n«Monday-,aind-3'u*aday»«veit4aa«'
7,.30 p,m,
"A WARM WELCOME TO ALL 
Paitor J. K. Storey 76J-:’031
lEVE IT OR NOT
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#  SHAPE Of=- 
A BUNCH . 
C ' BANANAS 
To ASSURE A 
FTOSPEaiVE 









IN t h e  WATER 
ALL, ITS LIFE 
H A S  B O TH  
LU NGS A N D  
G I L L S - Y E T  
IT b r e a t h e s  
O N LY THROVOH 
IT S  S K I N  ,
w.'' •w.u;
'^ BURNED BUS wrecked in BAniE in world war it
STILL SERVES AS A BORDER BARRIER NEAR HELMSTEDT, 
GERMANY, ON A ROAD LINKING EAST AND WEST G E R M A N /
HUBERT By Wingert
C O M I N G ,  
P A R N f T l  
m  C O M iN G i
PH,-POISOUNP  
GBCXJGHV? I  
PIPMT MEAN  
TO— -
ITS FG )R yoU .-n?U t7/-M A B EL 
CALUNGTO TELLMOO THERES A  
-  BIG SA LE O N  A T
X. ̂  ̂  0 0 6 ^  BOUtTQUE
R
.OFFICE HOURS
S) Kin, K..IUH. SynJicl.. Inc . 191,8.. WoiM il.Kl. r...rv.J,
“Who wants to lose his job over a  funny birthday, 


































































19. Saluki or 
.Malcmuta

















.2. Over there 
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QUEBEC (CP) -  ’Twelve 
teachers who begain short jail 
s e n t e n c e s  Friday night on 
charges of contempt of court re­
ceived immediate sympathy in 
the .form of a. picket hne frorh 
the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions.
’The teachers, members of the i 
Syiidicat , des prcfeSseurs de 
Tetat du Quebec, had been sen­
tenced to 20-day terms for vio­
lating a back-to-work ,court in­
junction during a tcachdrs’ 
strike in 1966.
More than 50 CNTU picketers 
marched outside the jail and 
UNTU spokesmen said they 
would remain until the impris­
onment ended.
, The teachers — CTJTU-affiii-
ated and government-employed j 
—went to jail without: being- a r -■ 
rested or escorted by police. !
The Supreme Court of Canada 
had refused to hear their appeal 
on the contempt conviction and 
the 20-day terms were to have 
started Oct. 1. , 7
In addition to the ’ picketing, j 
the CNTU plana to redeem sala-7 
Ties lost by the teachers during 
imprisonrrieht and erect-’a mon­
ument.'
CNTU P r e s i d.e. n t Marcel 
Pepin described the imprison­
ment as “ pitiful.’? ■
A 13th teacher—Claude Sabou- 
rin—president' of the SyndiCait 
des professeurs-rwas f o u n d  
guilty of contempt T hursday .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(to p  Becord-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
East dealer.
; Neither side vulnerable.
■ - ' NORTH '/ ■ '
♦  K 9 6 3  
0 K 3  .
♦  A K 9 7
♦  7 6 3  :
W W T  EAST
4 7 4  4  A J1 0 5 2
V 1076  RRDSAZ'
♦  J 6 4 3  4 1 0  7
4 A Q 1 0 3  ♦  J 5 2
SOUTH 
4 Q 8  
4  A Q 5 3  
4 Q 8 5 2  
7 . ■'■*K9 4 .
The bld&ig: '
East Sonth West North 
Pass IN T  Pass 3NT
Opening lead — three of dia-. 
monds. ■
This deal occurred in a four- 
table team  of four match. T h e  
final contract at each table was 
three notrump. At?rtwo fable's 
North became declarer and 
easily made the contract when 
E ast led a spade.
Declarer won in dummy with 
the queen, cashed the: K-J of 
hearts arid ace of diamonds, 
then led a low diamond to the 
queen. After cashing the A-Q of 
hearts7he took the marked dia- 
iriorid finesse and thus made 
nirie tricks.
At the other two tables South
became declarer after opening 
the bidding with a notrump 
(showing 12 to 14 points). West 
led a diairiond in each case. At 
the first table declarer went up 
with dunomy’s king, cashed the 
K-J of hearts, arid continued 
with a low spade.
; E ast was asleep at the switch’ 
He, followed low, permitting 
South to win with! the queen, 
and declarer ndw had no trouble 
making nine , tricks.
At the secorid table, South ran 
into tighter deferise , and went 
down one. Declarer played low 
from dummy on the diamond 
lead, apparently hoping West 
had 'led f rorn J-lO-x-x.
When East produced the ten, 
Soiith won with the queen, re­
turned a diamond to the. king, 
cashed .the K-J of hearts, and 
led.a low spade from dummy.
7 E ast went right up with the 
ace, made the killing shift to 
the jack of clubs, arid South lost 
four club tricks for down one.
Actually, E ast’s spade play at 
this table was not very dfificult. 
Declarer had shown up with 
four heart tricks; could obvd- 
ousiy ‘ score four diamond tricks 
by finessing dummy’s nine, arid 
—if permitted to win a spade 
trick  with the queen — would 
easily make the contract.
/Rising with the ace of spades 
and shifting to the jack of clubs 
therefore offered th e : only real 
chance of beating. the' contract 
E ast had to assuriie that West 
could win four cliib tricks; 
otherwise,; there was rio hope.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Fine planetary tofluences now 
govern' personal relationships. 
You should have an extremely 
pleasant day-7especially if you 
cooperate with, all and display 
your most charming self in get- 
togethers w ith :: family and 
friends. '
FOR THE b ir t h d a y
If tomorrow, is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
since, on December Ir t  you will 
enter an excellent 4-month cycle 
governing your financial inter­
ests, it would be well to start 
planning programs now. Map 
put ideas for increasing earn­
ings, consolidating present as­
sets, investigating sound invest­
ments,, etc.; so that you can be­
gin your expansion program 
during the first \veek of Decem­
ber. If planned and carried, out 
with the Libran’s innate good 
judgment and foresight, you 
should have gi-atifying results 
by the end of March. Next gocd 
cycles along these lines: June, 
July and August of next year.
In occupational affairs, you 
may be obliged to take on some 
new responsibilities early in 1969 
but, properly handled, they 
could bring fine advancement 
and chances to ■ further raise 
your status later in the year. 
Best periods for progress on the 
job front: The aforementioned 
December-March cycle. May 
and September.
Along personal lines: Most 
propitious periods for romance: 
November, January,, May, late 
June and late July; for travel: 
Between now and mid-January, 
next July and August.
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with exceptional in­
telligence and great vcr.satility 
in the arts.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
You should be particularly re­
ceptive to the Ideas of others on
Monday; You may have defiriite 
thought and ; opinions of your 
own, but listen to associates arid 
you m ay be surprised at their 
practical adaptation of your 
plans. '■'
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
I f  Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
even if you have not been m ak­
ing as much progress as yOu’d 
like in recent weeks, both job 
and financial m atters are now 
on the verge of an uptrends 
Plans for fiscal expansion cqnA 
xeived now, launched by lie- 
cembef 1st and carried out with 
good judgment, should show fine 
results by the end of next 
March. Do be conservative 
along these lines between- now 
and November 30th, however or 
your best plans could go awry, 
Other beneficient monetary per­
iods: Next June, July and
August.
Good chances for occupational 
advancement and increased 
prestige run almost parellel to 
the profitable financial cycles, 
but you will also have outstand­
ing charices for unusual accom­
plishment in May and Septem­
ber. For creative workers, the 
period between now and Febru­
ary 1st (also next March and 
June) should bring gratifying 
recognition for truly inspired 
work.
Except for a possible brief 
period of stress in mid - July, 
your domestic ' life ■ should be 
hapi)ily serene, and sentimental 
interests will be under extreme­
ly propitious influences in No­
vember, , January, May, late 
Juno and late July. M ost sius- 
l)icious iierlods for travel: Be­
tween now and mid-January, 
next July and August.
A child born on this da.y will 
be extremely reserved, loyal 
and endowed with a charming 
personality.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy. 97 -1-  Vernon Rd. Phono 765-5151
Box orrice Opens at 7:00 p.m. Show Starts 8:00 p.m.
' NOW SHOWING
.Sttiurday, M4)n4lH>, l iiesdnv, Oci. 19, 21, 22
•WHAT IN HEU.CAN STOP US! '
I H E W I S W
M IIK o n ilii i:  M M RTM ITCflni MCIMIIBWIIIIUIIK
MMtmfoiMTNE NAI WEST nioisim
Tliey ((hikIiI
II.CV I Ul it ,1
14, !,' it>,| , , lilt y
II*tV ltt>l \ t t l l ,  l(,.- I. 1 1 1  titt-v
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S O T .A  POCTOR', . 
I  H A V ^ 'T  TIMS' 
TO WAIT ARbuNO'!
COMB BACK! ) ■ . 
COME 
BACK!
OW, A R ik ' 
Aftsi*: ' . ' y w  




.50  THERE VOU HAVE IT, MISS LILLY. EITHER 
YOU SELL VOUR SILVER MIME TO MISTEFL 
BLE5SINSWELL OR VOU OPERATE 
AT A. LOSS. J®
BUT ITS sinfu l  TO \  Mow, DON'T VOU 
I TAKE MONEY FOR j  WORRY, DEAr  
SOMETHING THATIS /  L ADV. OLD BIE5SV 
WORTHLESS, y  iS SO  LOADED;
HE'S LOOKING FOR 
^TAX DEDUCTIONS.
\.
AND a n o t h e r ' 
THING. WHV 
ARE THERE SO  
FEW M IN ER S  
WORKING WHEN 
SO MANY ARE 
ONTHEP/WROLL?,
THEVRE ON VACATION. 
REALLY, MISS LILLY, IT 
GRIEVES ME THAT YOU HAVE 
SO l it t ie  t r u s t  in  AAE 









I D O N T S E E  WHERE MINK V'




WELL, YOU NEVER 




HOW COULD YOU SAV  
SUCH A STUPID THINS 
AS t h a t
■V ■
T
you WAMT ME TO 
A a AS VOURASENT?? 
BUT I  DON'TRHOW 





'LL BE IDtOTICALLY 
. SIMPLE REPRESENTINS 
ME. JUST LINE UP THE 
SUCKERS AND ACCEPT 




AND THEN SAY YES HUH?
i r s  G O O D  A  
s l i c e  OF PIE O R
•AFTER H E R  N E X T  S O C IA L  S e c U R f n  
C H E C K  C O M E S  A N D  SH E  ST O C K S 
U P  O N LOTS O F  BAKING ^  . ,
IN G R E D IE N T S .''
WHAT'S
THAT?
AM I.O.U. FROM 
GRANDMA
C A K E ..
CMAOKUHr4
HAVE V O U  A N V
O L D  P A P E R S
UNCA GOOFV?
iVe  b e e n  s a v in g  -•!
TDNS OF J \y 
^ S T ^ F F . y
X k n e : w  i t  w o u l d
B E  G O O D  SOAAEDAV 
F O P  SOM EBODV . 
OR SOMETWING.1
f o r g o t  m v  K ey .'
I 'L L  HAVE T O  
RING TH E BELL?
W H O eV E R 'S  r in g in g  
THAT b e l l , GO AWAY.' 
VON DRA KE'fl A SLEEP.'
H E '3  ALWAV!3> ,  . ,  
IN B ED  o y  T r.N !)___  /
VRE V O U
< t /
( ,IP I'M UP TnE14E^> A S L E E P  IN A \ /  
M'ARM OnO , )
o B i  C
W HAViNUi .VN
WVI'U-
,l~T V\ A KE I
D A n,'ir;7  w iN c r y o u  ) /  in iiiT T nA f-’.rii/ir.''
Lor.:o ni'/tiAM L .'iir . A A frf .P A i.L T H r.
A ' . ' f o  y A, l y  . . o ' ’/  l.AAi' t Ih
E
y
‘lOU './A A Af?.
i . ’ i ' , ' ; .— h i . ^ '  
8 WiNCiY
I ,  f  \  fciPi -'
K W i I
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Win Since Second Spot In 19(0
PAGE 8
Clayton La veil needed a pro- 
gram to tell the players Friday. 
But by the time his Kelowna 
Buckaroos had ended their B.C. 
Junior Hockey League battle 
with the Vernon Essos, the 
rookie coach must have had 
at least a few names memor- 
iz'ed; ■
Among them would be Glen 
Jensen, a hard-working winger 
who just couldn’t make the 
grade in the past. He scored 
four goals against th e ' Essos 
and probably secured a regular 
spot with the Bucks.
Lavell must have had a little 
tinre to remem ber Cliff Mc­
Kay’s name who came up with 
two goals and th re e ! assists 
while putting on a tremendous 
skating display.
And there was captain Pat 
McMahon. He couldn’t score a 
goal but his six assists helped 
both , Jensen and M cKay. to 
their fine efforts.
■Ibe work of all three guided 
the Bucks to their first win of 
the B.C. Junior Hockey League 
season. Scoring goals with ease 
in every period, the Buckaroos 
thumped the Essos 10-5 before
CLIFF McKAY 
. . .  productive game
more than 700 fans at the Mem­
orial Arena.
The win provided a perfect 
welcome for ■ Buckaroo rookie 
coach Clayton Lavell, who took
By THE CANADIAN FBES8
Two technical innovations will 
spice tonight’s Western Football 
Conference clash between Brit­
ish Columbia Lions and Winni­
peg Blue Bombers in Vancouver 
—and both involve game offi- 
;' cials., ■ '
; One of the officials will be 
wired for sound so he can ex­
plain penalty calls to the fans 
via a cordless m i c r  o p o n e  
linked to Empire Stadiuni’s 
public address system.
’The plan, approved; ,by Jake 
G a u d a ti r, Canadian Football 
League Commissioner, has 
never been tried in Canada,
’The other ihove involved a 
scheriie to give officials a better 
look at field goal attempts by 
Ted Gerela, !the Lions’ ; soccer 
style place-kicker who leads the 
V ^C ’s individual point parade 
The Lions' general manager, 
Dermy VeitPh, said Friday the 
goal post uprights will be 
extended to 40 feet or “ itiay be 
... m o r e . " : , ■
HARD TO JUDGE
G e r  e 1 a ’s soccer style ap­
proach: gives the ball trajectory 
that looks like a h o o k ^  golf 
Shot as it heads toward the . Up­
rights, making high kicks diffi­
cult to rule on, ;
Gerela has already set a -CFL 
record for field goals a t 25 and 
now is ainning at the profession­
al football m ark of 28 shared by
Bruce Gossett of Los Angeles 
Rams of the National FootbaU 
League and Pete, Gpgolak of 
Buffalo Bills of the American 
Football League.
’The game won’t have any 
immediate effect on the stand­
ings but the Borhbers, who trail 
the Lions by three points, see it 
as a possible stepping-stone out 
of the WFC cellar.
'The Bombers broke a lO-game 
wiriless skein : earlier this year 
with a 17-10 decision oyer the 
Lions arid will be hoping to end 
a three-game losing streak, to  ̂
night. Both clubs are out of 
playoff conteiition.
Winnipeg coach Joe Zalesky 
says injuries are his main prob­
lem,, and the Bombers will dress 
only 30 players. Linebacker Phil 
Minnick and end Mitch Zal- 
nasky both suffered recent inju­
ries., .
Import haltoack Leroy Sledge 
will be playing his last game for 
the Leos this season. He.reports 
for induction into the United 
States arm y Monday in Belling- 
haih. Wash.
over from: Don Culley a week 
before. Culley resigned from 
the team because of business 
pressure arising from his Work 
at Brenda Mines.
Lavell held a program in his 
hand for the entire gam e/and 
consulted it on the various oc­
casions Kelowna managed to 
put the puck into the net. With 
he regularity of Buckaroo scor­
ing, Lavell found himseH hav­
ing to consult the program 
less and less as the ganie wore 
6m
T h e  Buckaroos and the Essos 
played wide-open hockey but 
for the second time in iwo 
games, the arena resembled a 
battlefield more than a hockey 
rink.
A total of 68 minutes in pen­
alties were called, for such 
delightful atrocities as butt- 
ending, spearing, fighting and 
high-sticking.
Eight m ajor penalites were 
doled out by referee Mike Dur­
ban, four to each club.
Jensen led the scoring par 
ade with four, followed by Mc­
Kay and Dave Yarocki with 
two each. Singles went to Dan­
ny McCarthy and Dave Angus 
For Vernon, Lawrence Que- 
chuk and Jerty  Vaciion scored 
two goals each with a single 
coming from Jack Marsh, 
Kelowna held period leads 
of 3-0 and 7-3. They outshot 
Vernon 41-38.
’The Buckaroos play their 
first away game of the year 
tonight when they play the 
Essos in V ernon,: .
Soccer fans are promised an 
exciting game in City Park 
Oval at 2:30 p.m. Sunday when 
Kelowna Teamsters host the 
Kamloops Lelands in regular 
senior league play.
Kelowna, the current league 
leaders should be at full 
strength, bUt may find their 
over-all abiUty weakened by the 
recent step-down of playing 
coach Bob McAndrews, who has 
found it impossible to carry bn 
with his coaching responsibili- 
ties.
Meanwhile, in the senior sec­
ond division, anything could
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Baltimore Colts, Los Angeles 
Rams and Dallas Cowboys are 
expected to remain unbeaten in 
the National Football League 
Sunday after a full eight-game 
schedule that includes another 
chapter of the rugged Green 
Bay Packers-Detroit Lions se­
ries.
If the Rams (5-0) can get past 
the Atlanta Falcons (1-4) in the 
Coliseum and the Colts (5-0) can 
knock off Cleveland Browns (2- 
3) a t Baltimore, the lines will 
be drawn for the big game of 
the year Oct. 27 when Los An­
geles will be at Baltimore.
Dallas (5-0) risks its perfect 
record at Minnesota (3-2), upset 
victims of New Orleans last 
Sunday.
The second meeting of the 
Packers (2-3) and Lions (3-2) at 
Detroit finds Green Bay trying 
to get even for a Sept. 29 defeat 
b.v Detroit, 23-17. The Lions hav­
en't swept the Packers since 
19.57.
San Francisco ’49era (2-3i 
plays New York Giants (4-1) for 
the first time since 1963 and 
comes to Yankee Stadium at a 
time when the Giants still arc 
steaming about last week’s dc 
feat in Atlanta, their first loss, 
Washington Redskins (3-2' 
will be at St. Ijouiji (2-3), New 
Orleans Saints (2-3) at PItt.s 
burgh (0-5), and Chicago Dears 
(1-4) at Philadelphia (0-5) in the 
other NFL games.
BATTLE CONTINUES
’The battle for first place in 
the WFC will continue Sunday 
in Edmonton as the third-place 
Eskimos entertain second-place 
Calgary, who trail Saskatche­
wan by only one point.
’The Stampeders, bumped out 
of the WFC’s penthouse by the 
Riders’ 19-15 win in Regina 
Monday, are still hurting from 
that bruising encounter.
Defensive back Frank Andru- 
ski. who scored both Calgary 
touchdowns, suffered a severe 
neck sprain and rookie defen- 
rive tackle Granville Liggins 
has knee and ankle injuries.
But with pass-happy Peter 
Liske, the Stampe(lers don’t 
have the quarterback worries of 
Edmonton coach Neill Arm­
strong who has been looking for 
a competent signal caller all 
season.
Edmonton general manager 
Norm K i m b a l l  said Friday 
Corey Colhour will start at the 
pivot slot with Charlie Fulton as 
backup quarterback.
Fullback Art Perkins and line­
man Ron Forwick are both on 
the injured lirt which will hanv 
per an offence that has scored 
only 17 points in two games 
against the Stamps this season.
SUMMARY
First period—1, Kelowna, Me. 
Kay, McMahon, Hanson 11:25 
2, Kelowna, Yarocki, McMahon 
14:30; 3. Kelowna, McKay, Han 
son 16:02. Penalties — Yarocki 
Kel 8:18, Vachon Ver. 9:40, Lan 
andizzi Kel, minor major, Waite 
Ver m ajor 10:32, Hanson Kel, 
Quechiik Ver 12; 26, Osinchuk 
Kel, major, Magnusson Ver ma 
jor 13:18, Ansley Ver 18:23.
Second period — 4, Kelowna 
Jensen McMahon 1:27; 5, Kel­
owna, Angus Hamm ett 3:40
6, Vernon Quechuk Waite 4:30
7, Vernon, Vachon Marsh, Que­
chuk; 6:25; 8, Vernon, Quechuk 
Marsh, Vachon 9:22; 9, Kelow­
na, Jensen McMahon, McKay 
14:03; 10, Kelowna, Jensen Me 
Mahon, McKay 19:59. Penal­
ties—Hammett Kel 8:56, Ansley 
Ver major 10:12, Hammett Kel 
15:42, Dye, Ver 17:55.
’Third period 11, Kelowna 
Yarocki Hansen 1:50; 12, Kel­
owna, McCarthy Lanandizzi 
6:09; 13, Kelowna, Jensen Mc­
Kay, McMahon 13:41; 14, Ver­
non, Vachon Quechuk 17:12; 
15, Vernon, M^Fsh Dye, Que­
chuk 18:55. Penalties — Angus 
Kel major. Dye Ver :31, Waite. 
Ver 1:12, Jensen Kel 4:56, Osin­
chuk Kel 11:15, Craig Ver maj^ 
or McMahon Kel m ajor 14:41, 
Hammett Kel 15:56.
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA 
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happen when the unpredictable 
Kelowna B team meets Vernon 
Sunday at 12:30 p.m.. in Ver­
non’s McFarlane Park.
Kelowna has given up eight 
goals to Vernon this year and 
has yet to score a point in re 
turn. The Kelowna B’s have 
been suffering the effects of illi 
ness and injuries lately, and 
positions have had to be con 
stantly reshuffled. In Sunday’s 
game, Joe Driussi may be fit 
to play centre half, and it is 
hoped that the newly-signed ex- 
UBC player Neville Gough at, 






jam . La Gondola
Osoyoos
Kam. Lelands
SEATTLE (AP) — A1 Nichol­
son’s hat trick and a pair of 
goals by John MacMillan pow­
ered the San Diego Gulls to a 
7-2 Western Hockey League win 
over Seattle Friday night.
After a slow start, Nicholson 
got the Gulls winging with his 
first goal with only 16 seconds 
left in the opening period. He 
wrapped up the hat trick with 
the final two goals of the game.
Bill Diheen’s 15-footer early in 
the second period tied the score, 
but goals by MacMillan, Bruce 
Carmichael and MacMillan a 
gain put the game out of reach 
for the host Totems.
Willie O’Ree put San Diego 
ahead 5-1 with 35 seconds gone 
in the final period and Bob 
Courcy got Seattle’s second goal 
90 seconds later.
San Diego’s Les Hunt was cut 
under the right eye in the second 
period. He had seven stitches 
taken, then played ’ the rest of 









RBLAl . . .
U l E Wintei u k e  the worry 
out of all jroui plum bini m  
heating problema.
Na Jab Tm  iug 
N a  J a b  f M  P m a B
E. WINTER
m m I S D N  U d .  




Pay your City of Kelowna 
■ Property Taxes 











By ’THE CANADIAN PRESS '
Unless Hamilton ’Tiger-Cats 
show a drastic reversal of form, 
they may have to accept their 
worst finish since 1960 in the 
Eastern Football Conference.
’The Tiger-Cats meet the first 
place Rough Riders today at Ot­
tawa, and have to win to enter­
tain any hope o f, finishing first 
this season.
Also, a loss combined with, an 
Argonaut victory over Montreal 
Alouettes in ’Toronto Sunday 
would just about relegate Ham- 
ilton to third place. The ’Tiger- 
Cats have not finished lower 
than second place in any season 
since 1060.
Going into the i m p o r t a n t  
weekend action, Ottawa was 
first with 15 points, ’Toronto had 
14 and Hamilton 12. The Al­
ouettes, on the brink of elimina­
tion from a playoff berth, had 
six points.
The 'Tiger-Cats faced a diffi­
cult obstacle in having to defeat 
Ottawa. In two games this sea­
son, the Rough Riders collected 
a total of 89 points and two easy 
victories against the Ticats.
Ottawa thrashed Hamilton 53 
12 in a season opener last Au­
gust and won ,36-23 at Hamilton 
last Saturday.
General manager Ralph Sazio 
of Hamilton said the Riders are
the team to beat this season and 
called Ottawa quarterback Russ
Jackson “ the best in the nla
tioni’’ ■ ' ,
Ottawa coach Frank Clair 
said that Hamilton was not to 
be taken lightly.
“’They are  getting desperate 
for a win. If they don’t  win 
here, they’ll be five points be­
hind us and they’ll have no 
chance for first place.’’
• ' / / lHeavenly Fried Chicken
TO TAKE OUT 
FAMILY PAR -  14 pcs. chicken
II
4 rolls, pt. cole slaw,
French fries. .  -----  —
ECONOMY PAR -  9 pcs. 
of chicken, only .  . . . . .
INDIVIDUAL DINNERS -  3 
chicken, chips, cole slaw, 






Mon. to Sat., 10 a.m. - 2 a.m. — Sunday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
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•  15 years experience.





Logging Contractors and Truckers
Contracts available for volumes from 1,000 
cunits to 10,000 cunits per month. :
, Reply to
Crestwood Forest Industries Ltd., 
Box 460, Cranbrook, B.C.
SECOND DIVISION
J. Mezei 
J . Lopez ■
J . Nereyen 
J . Driussi 
L. Polman
to the
It's Team Spirit That Counts . . . 
Get On The
I
D Y C  M ’ S
P H A R M A C I S T S
Retirement Home 
in Kelowna
Just-right retirem ent home 
close to everything. Uniquely 
finished inside. Two bed­
rooms down, good spare bed­
room upstairs. Nicest weep- 
I; ing willow in town.
$12,900.00 with some terina. 
MLS No. B-8294.





Only %-block from the lake 
with one of the better sandy 
beaches in the Okanagan, 2 
bedroom split level, 14x20 liv­
ing room with wall to wail 
carpet, lower level com­
pletely finished, carport, 
landscaped and all fenced, 
ideal for retired couple.
Priced at $21,000.00.
MLS No. B-80C1
U A I  C  PARTS AND 




Move right into this lovely 
Okanagan Mission home. 
Three large bedrooms, 1% 
baths, 2 fireplaces, full base- 
ment. On a large lot with 17 
fruit trees.
$26,000, Terms arranged. 
MLS No. B-0040.
For Almost Magical Results its , . .
Robert n . Wllaon Realty Ltd,






«y«f th« m ateriaia ndling 
job, RoOed Mo(»o h«* tha right
Iih irucK lo do lha inb prohl- 
•bly.
E'acKic. ga«, or propane brand 
new Yale model* for ta le  o r 
|« a t«  PU)» odde teiection  of 
lec o n lilio n ed  un t« to lu lt *ny 
pudge!
For ad your maleriai* handling 
prguirem entt, phone o( drop in
a t . . .
(fail-----
R O B E R T  M O R B E
CO«**O«ATl0h< > KVIlTtO
V tnreuvrr , Prinre (irnrge *■ 
Kamloep* '
Even though the 1969 VW Squorebock,
Fostback ond Notchback sedans o re  the only cars
in the world with computerized fuel injection os standard  equipment,
underneath it oil they're still humble, hardworking Volkswagens.
You still get on oir cooled engine in the rear that doesn't need w ater
'O F 'a n tifreez e . .................. ■ ■ v-././,/
You still ge t oround 31 miles to o gallon of gas.
And despite other innovolions like 
a  new double {oint rea r axle and 
o heated  rea r window, we've 
still m ode sure that you get a  cor 
that Isn't too smart for Its own good.
Because we wouldn't want it said 
that we let our electronic broins go 
to our heads.
Kelowna Really (Rutland)
125 Black Mtn. Rd. Rutland 
765-5111
Okanagan Realty i.td. 
551 Bernard Avg. 
Phono 762-5544
Robt. M. Johnston 
Real Estate
533 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-2846
Interior Agencies Ltd.
266 Bernard Avc. 
Phone 762-2875
J. C. ilooTer Realty Lid.
436 Bernard Avc. 
Phone 7fi2-.’M)30
Carrutliers A Melkle Ltd,
Realtors 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-2127
Royal Trust Company 
Real Estate Dept. 
252 Bernard Avo. 
Phono 762-5200
Oceola Realty
SouUrgato Shopping Centre 
-  762-0437 
Winfield Shopping Centre 
Highway 97 -  766-2336
Cliff i’erry 
Real EHtate Ltd.
438 Bernard Avc. 763-2146
Lakeland Realty l/td.
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Kelowna Realty i.td. ar
243 Bernard Kelowna 762-41il9 
125 Black Mtn Rd. Rutland 
765-5111 ,
Charles Gaddea A Ron Ltd.
RchIIois 
.547 Bernard Avc. 
Phone 762-3227
Orrhard City Realty Ltd.
C L Mclcallc 





Corner of Ellis A Lawrence
Midvalley Realty Ltd,
Rutland; B.C. 765-5156 
Box 429 196 Rutland Rd
Lupinn AgrnCle* Ltd.
Plione 762 44IKI 
Shop* C ap ri
Regatta City Realtt I.td.
K i 'BI E s t ii le  liiNiii (iiK'e 
27(1 fk-rriHrfl Avc 
P h o n e  7(12
V,he.li ihe  l e  . r . '.u e r  . ,1r A e ‘ "'■e k ’. . J
Mos,
DrnPLT“T1STING




, ACAPIJLCO, Mexic. (AP) — 
After four,' rac"s of the seveor 
r ace 0 1 y  m p i c regatta . the 
w’orld's best sm air boat sailors 
had a day off Friday,
Canada has entries in all five 
classes, and at least three sail­
ing teams are nudging, leading i 
boats in the standings. I
In the Star class. Americans , 
Lowell North and Peter Barett i 
lead the 22-foot boats w ith  5.7 
points. ■:
Norway’s Peder Lunde is sec­
ond with 14.7 points followed by 
P ur ward Knowles of the Baha­
mas with 20.4.
B r  u c e Kirby, Ottawa-bOrn 
Chicago resident is 17th over- 
aii., . "
Inlm e 34-foot 5.5-metre ocean 
racers, the three Sundelin broth­
ers of Sweden have three victo­
ries for n.o points in the best- 
three-of-four series;
F  o 11 o w I h g them with six 
points is Louis Noverraz of 
Switzerland in Toucan. Britain’s 
Robin Aisher is third wdtH Yoe- 
man x y  and 16.7 points.
Stanley Leibel of Toronto has 
66. points, placing him 11th in a 
field of 14.
KELOWNA^ PAILT COURIElt, S^T., OCT. I t .  1968 FACE »
In the 14-fobt one-man dingh­
ies, Valentin Mankin of Russia 
leads 36 Finn entries with 5.7 
points. Austria’s Hubert Rau-
daschl has 19.4 and Australia's 
.Ion Jenyns 21.
Paul Henderson of Toronto is 
18th over-all.
In the Dragon class. Buddy 
Friedrichs of the U.S. has 
p o s t^  two firsts and a second 
in his best three races to lead; 
with three points at the helm o f ' 
Williwaw.
East Germany’s iPaul Borows- 
l:i is second with eight points i n . 
Matafo. D e n rri a r - k ’s Aaage 
Birch at the helm of Chok 
stands third with 14.7 points.
The Vancouver entry pf Ste­
phen Tupper ’was fifth after a 
sixth-place finish T h u  r  s d a y. 
Tupper-’s M ia. ly  was third on 
opening day and then finished 
eighth and 13th for JO.4 points.
England’s Rodney Pattison 
and Ian MacDonald-Smith have 
a perfect Olympic points score 
of zero in the Flying Dutchman 
class;';
Following the,. British are 
West Germany’s illli Libor and 
Peter Naumann with six points 
and the Norwegian brothers 
Bjorn and Odd Lofterod with 
17.3.
Toronto’s Dr, Roger and Stew­
art Green, finished fifth in 
Thursday’s fourth r  a c e —t h e 
same as they had in the third 
race.
AUSTRALIA’S RALPH Dbu- 
bell (105) strains to break the 
tape and win the 80()-metre
finals at the 1968 Olympics who have picked up a bundle 
in Mexico City. ’The trend w as ' ' of medals in track and-field, 
a popular one for the Aussies Australia has always been
MEXCIO CITY (CP) -  Aus­
tralia, once the tw  i m m i n g
. power of the worlm now finds it­
self; with a fistful of medals for 
Olympic track and field victo- 
ries.-V
; The Aussies are lOth in the 
-  pver-all medal standing since 
the modern Games began—-fiye 
places ahead of Canada.
They have \von eight medals 
so far in the 19th (james, in-: 
eluding two gold. All but two 
have come in track and field.
t  Australia, Kenya and Britain re the only Commonwealth 
countries with gold to show.: The 
Canadian team still is searching 
for a rriedal—and a team point 
—with the Games almost half 
, over.;
A u s t r a 1 i a 's  gold in the 
¥ women’s 8()-metre hurdles Fri­
day was the country’s 52hd in 
the history of the Summer 
Garnes. , Canada, in 15th place,
■; ' has!22.7 /■. ■
And the Australians captured 
two silver and a brpnze as well 
to give them a to taiof 60 points 
in the unofficial team standing, 
placing them in sixth place, 
right behind East Germany.
Australian swimming relay 
teams won silver and bronze 
medals Thursday.
,BEVENTH IN MEDALS
W In the medal .standing, Au.s- 
fralia is seventh, .itist ahead of 
Kenya, another surprise pack­
age with six medals, including 
^ two gold.
, k , The U.S. team won three 
mOre, gold medals Friday and 
moved well ahead of Russia. 
The U.S, had 2(52 points after 44 
events, the Russians IGI'-i. In 
over-all medals, the, U.S. led 24- 
21, In gold column, the Ameri­
cans led Russia 12-G,
, But still to come are a flock 
of wrestling, , Ixixing and gym­
nastics gold, and the Russians 
are strong in all three categor­
ies, Only one Soviet boxer has 
been beaten in the tournament 
80 far. ,
Canada .has only Donato Pad- 
uano of Montreal left in the box­
ing eompetl'ioii. and he ha.sn’t 
.•fo u g h t yet in his welterweight 
class. I
Time is running out for the 
track team. wit,h only four ath­
letes romalnipg to contend for 
f  ® d a IH —A b b y Hoffman of 
Toronto in the women’s 800 me­
tres. Norm Treriso of i Vancou­
ver in the L.ioo metres and 
Andy Boyeluik of Oshawa and 
Peter Buniak of Toronto In the 
marathon.
Miss Hoffman qualifieci easilv 
for today’s 800 final. ■ Ahhy fin­
ished fourth in the semi-final, 
but she practically Joggtxl the 
final 100 metres, ’’lieeau.se there 
is no one close and I wanted (o 
lave myself for the big one.” 
Trerise runs in Ihe semi-final 
of ihe 1,500 metres nxlhy wlille 
Buniak and Boveluik e'omiK'te
Sundav,
Canadian track teams have 
been shut out of the medal C9I- 
unnn in three Olympics—the last 
time in Rome eight years ago.
, Arnong the swimmers, Marion 
Lay of Vancouver looked good 
in : winning two preliminary 
heats to qualify fqr the finals of 
the women's iothmetre frees­
tyle.', .
In one heat, she was timed in 
1:00.6, beating, her own Cana­
dian record of 1:01.1. She then 
swairi the semi-final heat in 
• I : 'P 0 .7 . '.
Coach George Gate of Pointe 
Claire, Que., said he is confi­
dent that in the final the ■ 19- 
year-old college student will 
crack the One-minute barrier. 
“ I’m confident, also, that, 
she’ll have a medal,” Gate said.
, In . the meantime, the /track 
and field C O m p e t i t i o ri ap- 
proached its windup Sunday 
with the record ,books bulging.
The , prograni Friday ended 
with U.S. Negro athletes having 
one of their greatest days in 
Olympic history.
NEGROES 'TOP WINNERS
The Americans have won nine 
track' and field golds so far, six 
of them by N egroes.,
- Negroes took all three of the 
U.S. gold won Friday.
Bob Beamon leaped 29 feet 
21'2 inches in the men's brOad 
lum p, bettering the world rec­
ord by almost two feet. Klaus 
Beer of East Germany took the 
silver with 26-10V2. Ralph Bos­
ton. who holds the listed , mark 
of 27-4. was third with 26-9V4.
Lee Evans led an all-Negro 
U.S, charge in the m en’s 406- 
m ctrcs. winning in 4.3.8 seconds, 
another world record.
Larry Jam es won the silver 
and Ronald Freem an the bronze 
-r-the first clean sweep of med­
als in this event by corripetitors 
from one country since 1904. All 
three were under Smith's world 
mark of 44.5.
Irena Kifszenstein Szewinska 
of Poland won the women’s 200 
metres in 22.5 seconds, two-
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S  H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals
Fred J . Shnmny
1043 Richter 762-3046
recognized as a nation of top 
swimmers. Running secOrid is 
■yvilson Ghuma Kuprugut of 
Kenya. ,
tenths of a second unde/ her 
own world mark. Raeline Boyle 
and Jennifer . Lamy, both' Aus­
tralians, were the respective sih 
ver and bronze medal winners. 
Favored. Wyomia Tyus of. the 
U.S., the lOO-metre winner, was 
sixth.'/
The third U.S. gold came in 
the women’s springboard diving 
where Sue Gossich triumphed 
over 11 others including: Bever­
ley Boys of Pickering, 6nt. Bev 
finished seventh. /
The tower competition, Bev's 
favorite, starts Tuesday.
LAST DIVE WINS
Miss Gossick, a blonde; won it 
on her last dive, finishing with 
150.67 points. Miss Boys - scored 
130,31.:-7
Australian Maureen Gaird, 17, 
won the 80-metre hurdles, and 
Lia Manoliu, a Romanian engi­
neer, captured the women’s dis- 
cus..
Miss Caird clocked ah Olym­
pic record time of 10.3 seconds 
to equal the world recOrd. 
Tearh-mate Pam  Kilborn was 
second. .
Mrs. Manoliu’s (Dlympic rec­
ord throw of 191-2Va relegated 
Liesel Westermann of West Ger­
many, the world record holder, 
to second place.
Gregory, Kosykh Russia 
captured the free pistol shooting 
championship with an Olympic 
record 562. Silver medallist 
Heinz Mertel of West Germany 
also had 562..
Rev. William Hare of Bread- 
albane, P.E.I., was 15th among 
69 competitors. The "pistol- 
packing parson” scored .549, 
Jules Sobriah of Omemee, Ont., 
was 31st with 543.
M E X I C O  CITY (CP) 
Round-robin competition has de­
termined the eight teams that 
will compete' in the guarter-fi- 
nals of the Olympic socCer tour­
nament. '
T h e y a r e  Mexico, Hungary, 
France, Japan, Israel, Bulgaria, 
Guatemala and Spain.
Czechoslovakia made a late 
charge to get into the last eight, 
defeating Thailand 8-0 Friday, 
but Bulgaria clinched the last 
spot with a 2-1 victory over 
Guatemala.
In other games Friday, Japan 
and Spain played to a scoreless 
tie and Brazil and Nigeria bat­
tled to a 3-3 draw.
The quarter-finals begin' Sun- 
day., ■
.The U.S. basketball team, un­
defeated in; five games of the 
tournament and7 in , 71 games 
since Olympic b a s k e t  b a 11 
started in 1936, defeated Pan­
ama 95-60.. Russia clobbered 
Cuba 100-66. .
SEMI-FINALS ASSURED 
The Americans and Russians 
are virtually assured spots in 
the semi-finals.
Brazil, , also undefeated, won 
91-59 over South Korea. Spain 
defeated Senegal 64-54, Poland 
trounced Morocco 85-49, Puerto 
Rico; defeated .the Philippines 
89-65 and Yugoslavia won 80-69 
over Italy.
In field hockey, India posted a 
2-1 victory over Belgium while 
New Zealand and West Ger- 
maiiy had a scoreless draw.
Defending champion India, 
which lost its opening day 
game, and New Zealand lead 
group A teams. Pakistan, leader 
in group B, was Jdle Friday,
In other games, Spain blanked 
Mexico 3rO and East Germany 
defeated Japan 1-0,




More Color to Sec on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Avc. Phone 762-4433
Snii(h|>alc <
HBUSE o f  BEAUTY
l i n i t c .s  Y o n  to  \ t c c t
Mr. John \
H.''« V 1" i.vn i.nd *p-
I 11 vi.iicit 111 l.,!:hi.nti.ii, C«l- 
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C a l le d ' ( h «  m o i t  od van ced  h e a t in g  system in the  w lp ld ,  I n te rn a t io n a l  H o t  Water e le c t r i c  
heo t  g iv e *  you o i l  the wonderfu l com fort  ond c l e o n l i n c s i  o f  ho t  w a te r  h e a t  w i th o u t  
p lu m b ing .  H e re  ore a l l  (he best feo tu re *  o f  e le c t r i c  hea t  and ho t  w a te r  heat,  w i th  none 
o f  the  d i lo d v o n to g e s  o f  e i th e r ,  m anufac tu red  by one o f  the n a t io n '»  la ig e s t  m o k e n  o f  
h e a t in g  ond c o o l in g  eq u ip m e n t .  Tha new » y i te m  is  on d i s p la y  at:
5.40 I ; R 0 V |S  AVI ,, K F K m W f l U l M  2-4841
^Canada's Largest Mobile Home Dealer'
SEE TH E IMPERIAL 12x64 —  12x5A 12x46.
See the Country Home 12x52.
By Leading Cjanadian Manufacturers.
Located on Hwy. 97 (N.) . v
By the Valley Fruit Stand.
Dial 763-3925
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating * Bulldozing , •  Road Coiistriictibn 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
'7, FREE ESTIMATES '..L:
,1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
Avoid The Spfing Rush!
HAVE YOUR PERMANENT 
CONCRETE SWIMMING 
POOL BUILT NOW
★ Gun-All Steel Reinforced Concrete from;
& Custom Built—̂ Any Size or Shape.
7 : “4 SEASONS ' 
SWIMMING POOLS” 
Kerry Rd., R.R. No. 1, Westbank Phone 762-2516
You and your fam ily 
will enjoy the  com fort, 
convenience and  safety 
of "F lam eless" Electric Heat.
'',1 "1'.. j '',, ,'1;.'';i i ' . . : - ' .  I f
j| ' .'i j'7,' ‘ ‘ .i.r' ■ • ' •r'''"
' * ' ' ■ < j '1' I ' t *", ■ , . ' * ’.7 • - ' s , < // '’<■ • ’ ' ■ 7
, 4 ..',..,'I ’ Ik-■'<n 4 1 ,. ..«i4
1, , ,' 7 7 " ■/ ■' -->4 7,.*.,I' ,  f
' ' ' . , ' I i.7 ■7'* '
f m m
L'ti ■ ' "J.i;7i''!/'77''7|j,7/s ' i . r  ' I I  fri , ■'! 'A ' '
1|/ “L " f ' ' I ’l' i > 1 »> ' •'» ■I'ti ■« • ' IA
* 8 0 0 ' ? o
f  t.
.41 ■/ V-' ■*"
Central Tractor Services Ltd.
Iflghwas 97 At Rcld'^ ( ornrr  — Kclownn
Your Sno Jet o n d  Polaris H eadqua i te is
76.5 5104
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Delivered Anywhere in 
K ELO W N A  or V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
L A V IN G T O N  PL A N E R  
M ILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
hiulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge. ^
MOVING AND STORAGE
Jen k in s  C a r ta g e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance, Moving 
•'We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
PAINT SPECIAUSTS
T readgo ld  
P a in t  Supp ly  Ltd.
Your. Bapcb A SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies :
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN & CO;
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
, Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
I . 6 . Cards of Thanks
DRAKE — Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
A. Drake wish to announce the 
birth of a son John Andrew on 
Sept. 11. Weight 2 lbs., 12 ozs. 
A brother for Peter Antony.
67
‘Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
G ate
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
Flowers lor every occasion.




B O N D E D  PEST  
C O N T R O L  SERVICE  
N o problem too large 
or too small




2949 PANDOSY ST. 
KELOWNA 
; T, TH,-S, 71
11. Business Personal
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES -  
Payroll, Accts. Rec.. Accts. 
Pay. Complete set to Trial Bal­
ance. Monthly and yearly write­
up. Telephone 763-3579.
T, S, tf
15. Houses lor Rent
TWO BEDROOM, HALF duplex, 
available Nov. 1. $115 per
month. Telephone 763-4232.
•■'.73
THIN HAIR -  LET HERMAN 
Barrett make a hair piece from 
your own hair. Consult your 
local Beauty Salon or telephone 
765-7173, Box 850, Homer Road, 
Rutland. tf
TWO AND THREE , ROOM 
furnished cabins available now. 
Telephone 767-2355 Trepanier.
. ' ;769
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. • tf
PRINCE’S ‘FINE’ PAINTING. 
Reasonable rates. We special­
ize in finer work. Free esti­
mate. CaU 763-3416. 66
0 .  B. Hairimer 
C onstruc tion  Ltd.
‘‘There is No Place Like Home” 
Build One.
* Remodeiimg
* Farm  Buildings
■*' Commercial Work
* Driveways and Patios
* Free Estimates
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations. Telephone 762-0181. 68
12. Personals
TKLEFHONE 763-4518 
1790 High Rd. — Kelowna
77
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
many thanks to all our friends 
and neighbors for their sym 
pathy in our recent bereave­
ment in the death of our dear 
son and brother, David Wyne 
Erick. For the lovely floral 
tributes, mass cards, other 
cards. We also wish to thank 
Rev. Father Flynn for his serv­
ices, also the Garden Chapel 
Funeral Home. A very special 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. O. B. 
Hammer, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Lot, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Cooper, 
the Longhorn Restaurant and 
everyone else who helped with 
the lovely meal served in our 
home after the funeral service. 
Your kindness will never be 
forgotten.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joe Erick 
, and family. ■ 67
8.
A D U L T  E D U C A T IO N  SCH O O L D IST R IC T  23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
DATE ; COURSE >
Mon., Oct. 21 Dressmaking Elementary . . . .
D ressm aking.Intermediate . .
Group Piano Lessons - ...........




Tues., Oct. 22 Art Beginners
Pattern Making Beginners . . .  
Challenge for Chance — Filrn 
Discussion — A Study of 
Poverty in Canada 
Square Dancing — Beginners 
(at Dorothea Walker 
Elem entary School,
O.K. Mission) . . . __ ___
Dre.ssmaking for Senior Citi­
zens — 1 p.m. (in Ogopogo 
Room, Memorial Arena) .. 














Art Beginners Afternoon — 1 
p,m, (in Ogopogo Room, 
Memorial Arena) . . . . . . . . .
German Conversation ...........
Art Intermediate Morning — 
9:45 a.m. (in Ogopogo 
Room, Memorial Aicna) ..
Plumbing for the Amateur . .
Pattern  Alterations Sewing ..
Pattern Making and Dress­
making — Morning (9:45 in 
Ogopogo Room, Memorial 
Arena) . . . . .  . ..



















ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ^  
Write P.O. Box 587 Keiowha, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0893. In 
Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
16. Apts, for Rent 21 . Property for Sale
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- j 
nishcd lakeshore cottages, cable | 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly i 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Imperial Apartments. No child­
ren or pets. Telephone 764-4246.
'.■'tf
F O U R  BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore home, $200 per month. 
Avsulable imihediately. Okanag­
an Realty Ltd. 762-5544. 69
FURNISHED LAKESHORE cot­
tage, Okanagan Centre area, 
$125 per month. Utilities in­
cluded. Telephone 765-5M3. 69
’THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex, available Nov. 1, Rut­
land area. No pets. Telephone 
765-7054. 68
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite in private home. $75 per 
month. Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 763-2339. tf
ROWCLIFFE MANOR — DE- 
luxe one bedroom suite avail­
able November 1. No ehildi’cn, 
no pets. Telephone 763-4155. tf
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apartment, suitable for 1 or 2 
adults. Apply 1431 Mclnnes 
Ave. ■ , tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, close 
to Safeway. $110 monthly. Pos­
session Nov, 15. Telephone 762- 
6905. 68
756 KINNEAR AVE., 2 . BED- 
room, no basement home, elec­
tric heat, 5120 mouth. Will take 
two children.  ̂ 68
HOUSE FOR RENT, PEA(:H- 
land. Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 762-2414. • tf
16. Apts, for Rent
FOR RENT BASEMENT SUITE 
$73/00 per month. Near Hospit­
al. Telephone 762-4731 after 6:00 
p.m. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -  
Furnished suite. Close in. Ab­
stainers only, Telephone 762- 
7819. . .. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed basement apartment in new 
Rutland home. Telephone 765- 
7090 evenings. , tf
ABERDEEN ESTATES
Situated adjacent to the city, these large 18,000 sq. ft, 
lots have just been placed on the market. Power, phone 
and roads. To view call 2-3227 Now!
FULL PRICE $5,500,00 Each 
51,000,00 down will handle 
Exclusive Agents
ACREAGE -  CHUTE LAKE ROAD
Acreage at $5OO.O0 per acre, 8 miles from Kelowna on 
Chute Lake Road. 160 acres or parcels thereof in natural _ 
treed setting. Potential uses: winter sports recreation area, )jli, 
youth summer camp, dude ranch or secluded ranchctte. 
Call R. Liston at 5-6718. Exclusive.
Charles G addes & Son
R ealto rs547 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-322T
Evenings call
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028 R. Liston  ................ 5-6718
F. M anson.................. 2-3811 J . K la sse n ................ 2-3015
C. Shirreff ........   2-4907
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings .
' . ' or';
CHOOSE A PICTURE ; 
for your home from our selec­
tion of over 300 prints and have 
it framed in the moulding oi 
your choice.
No. 4. PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T,.Th, S, tf
A SERVICE FOR SPECIAL 
people who are seriously con­
templating m arriage or wish to 
correspond w i t  h interesting 
people. Global Selective Corres­
pondence Services will m ail im­
mediately free infornriation on 
our two confidential services in 
plain envelope. Box 55, Fore­
most, Alberta. Ladies special 
rates. , ■ 72
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite 1 block from People’s 
Food Market. Available imme­
diately. Rent of $135.00 includes 
heat, cable TV and all usual ap­
pliances. One child welcome. 
Telephone Colllnson Realtors at 
762-3713 or Mrs. Van Der Hoek 
at 763-2063. tf
ANY LADIES INTERESTED in 
a Thursday afternoon bowling 
league, contact Meridian Lanes 
at 762-5211 or 763-3319. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Informa'tion Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Sutherland Apartment, waU to 
wall carpets, drapes, cable TV, 
stove and refrigerator, spacipus 
closets, storage lockers, air con' 
ditionihg, elevator, free wash­
ing facilities, close to city centre 
on quiet street. Telephone 763- 
2108. 70
TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
basement suite available, Nov­
ember 15th. Telephone 762-0401.
. xi
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite, close to. downtown, $85. 
Garage available. Telephone 
763-4753. ; 72
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
house, north end. Newly decor- j  
ated, unfurnished, $85. Tele­
phone 762-2484. , 72
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM apart­
ments available Nov. 1. (31ose 
downtown. Telephone 762-0992.
'67
13. Lost and Found
Specializing in driving 2 inch 
gravel points to obtain con­
siderable more water than II2 
inch points. Modem equip­
ment, modern ideas, plus 40 
years of success in solving the 
w ater problem for the public. 
Wells witched. )Vater makers 
since 1872.
Concrete Tile Installed
P h o n e  7 6 4 - 4 0 7 4
S tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
■ If
MONK STEELE’S YELLOW 
Chevy disappeared from the 
Safeway parking lot on Thurs­
day, Oct. 17. Any information 
concerning its present where­
abouts will be greatly ap­
preciated. Please telephone 
763-2544. 69
15. Houses for Rent
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available Dec 
ember 1st for .seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd; 762-2127, Th., F., S, tf
A REAL SWINGING COTTAGE, 
completely self-contained, pri­
vate and furnished for one or 
two. Access to the lake,, will rent 










.Ml clas.scs slurl at 7:30 p.m. in the Kelowna Secondary 









7387 Edmonds St., 
Burnaby, B.C.
TWO BEDROOM HOME, fully 
furnished, laundry room equip­
ped with washer, dryer. Garage 
grounds maintained by gard 
ener. Referenees required. Rent 
$175 per month. Telephone 762- 
8427 after 7 p.m. only. tf
PRIVACY ON TH E, WATER, 
$165. month. One bedroom fur- 
nished apartment for quiet, 
m ature twosome. No children or 
pets. Close to town. Private 
grounds. Available Nov. 10. 
Telephone 762-2286, 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m, only. 62, 63. 65-67
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I V E 
Highrise bn Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. F ire resistant. 
Wail to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, spacious sundecks. No 
children, no pets. For pafticu 
lars telephone 763-3641; tf
f i v e  ROOM APARTMENT 
downtown, 3 bedrooms.' 1,300 
sq. ft. Private. Call Jack at 
762-3205. • :: 67
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite for icnt. couple only. 
Apply 1019 Borden Avenue, tf
17. Rooms for Rent
SPLIT LEVEL
Spotless home situated in Glenmore residential area. 
Bright living room, formal dining area and immaculate 
hardwood floors throughout. Fourth bedroom and family 
room in basement. Lot very nicely landscaped and fenced. 
Double carport. Mortgage $15,000 at TVs?!. MLS;
"SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838,
PHONE 762-3146 
E. Lund 764-4577
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
for 2 employed; persons. All util­
ities supplied, fully furnished 
kitchen, bath and private en­
trance, one block from Safe­
way, off street parking. Tele­
phone 763-3645 after 6. : 67
TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, ground floor. Close to 
Shops Capri, $137.50 a month. 
Wall to wall carpet, heat and 
lights included. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. or tele­
phone 762-5134. ti
QUIET, FULLY FURNISHED 
housekeeping room, upstairs, 
close to hospital. Student or eld­
erly gentleman, non drinker. 
Telephone 762-2306. 643 Glen- 
wood Ave. , ■ , if
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 
3 bedroom apartm ents, wall to 
wall carpeting, drapes, refrig­
erator and stove, cable TV, 
washing facilities, private en­
trance. Telephone 762-2688 or 
763-2005 after 5:30 p.m. ' tf
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apartment, separate from main 
house on quiet lakeshore prop­
erty, Okanagan Mission. Avail­
able Oct. 1. $125 per month. 
Telephone 764-4115. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY— 
new 2 bedroom house in new 
Rutland subdivision. Wall to 
wall, fireplace up and down. 
$135 per month. Call Kelowna 
Realty, Rutland, 765-5111. Even­
ings and holidays 762-3556. tf
AVAILABLE NOV. 1 -  ONE 
bedroom garden apartment. 
Stove, refrigerator, channel 
TV, wall to wall Chrpet, $125 
monthly. All utilities included. 
Telephone 762-0620. . tf
tf
ST. DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Church Guild arc holding a full 
sale — Home baking, handiwork 
and candy. Tea .'15c. S|X)nsorcd 
by St. David’s Guild, Snlnrday, 
Nov. 2 at 2:30 p.m. in St.
David’.* Pre.sbytcrian Church 
Hall, corner of Pando.sy and 
Sutherland. Chri.s(mas sale,
Wednesday, Dec. 11 at 2:00 
p.m. 67. 73. 77. 78
IHUTlsirCOLUM lUA H E( 5IS- 
Icicxl Nurses mecling will be
held Monday, October 21, 1968
at the Capri Motor Hotel. So­
eial hour 6:30 p.m. Dinner 7:00 
p.m. SiK-akcr will be Dr. H.
Ftnncmorc. Price in $2.75 for 
dinner. If planning to attend, 
contact Mrs, P. Gecn at 7tl5- 
5;i46._______  _  67
THE KEl.OWNA PARENTS 
for Progress, formerly P.W.P., 
are holding a gcl-to-gether at 
the home of Mis. E, Ellis, 1157 
Urookside Avenue, Oet, 22 at 
8:30 p.m. All members and 
pros|>cctive memlier.s are In­
vited. K!. 87
r UMMA^^^
day, Nov. 2, P.'IO p.m. at St. 
Patil’s United Church 11*11, 
Lakeshore Road. For Infotma- 
tiqu telet>hone 762.4456.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
PIN C U SH IO N
D R A P E R IE S
Shops Capri 
SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE 
Our Decorator will bring latest 
Samples to Your Home
TELEPHONE 762-5216 
or Evenipgs 763-2882'
T, Til, S tf
In terior Engineering 
Serv ices Ltd.
Civil, llyilrnulic, Mining, Struc­
tural. l.tmd ' Development and 
S..odivi.‘don Planning in associa- i 
tlon with —
IIIR IL E . S P A R K & O E H U E  
Dominion aiid B.C.
Land Surveyorsi 
legal Survcy.s—Right.* of Wa.i 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St, Paul St. - 762-2614




J o h n s o n 's  C abinets
765-6281 or 764-4836 
Cary Road
T. Th, S, tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex with full basement on 
Holbrook Road. Available Oct. 
31. $125 per month with $50 
damage deposit. Telephone Col- 
linson Realtors at 762-3713. tf
MODERN FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120 
per month, utllitie.s included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Bou 
cherie Beach Resort, Westbank,
tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
city. Fully furnished, rent in 
eludes all utilities. No smnll 
children. Available Deccinbcr to 
March. Telephone 762-3231.
CT..70, 72
MONTHLY WINTER REOTALS 
on lakeshore. Complete house 
keeping 1 and 2 bedroom units 
Available now. No agents. 
Rea.sonnble rates. O’Cailaghun’s 
Sandy Shore Resort. , 68
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping. 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOM F O R  
working gentleman, non-drink­
ers,' linen supplied and private 
entrance. Telephone 762-2120. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, suit 
able for one person, abstainers. 
Close downtown. Telephone 763- 
3748. , ■ tf
VALUE IS IN THIS LAND. Top quaUty buUding sites in 
Peachland. Beach is right across the road. Could divide 
into 3 lots. To view arid for more information caU Dick 
Steele at 2-4919 days or 3-4894 evenings. MLS.
DO YOU NEED A 3 BEDROOM HOME with lots of cup­
board and closet space? Double plumbing included. Also 
close to all facilities. Double glass windows, wall to wall 
carpet in the living room, a powder room off m aster bed­
room. All for only $18,500. Call today to view, Cornie 
Peters at 2-4919 or 5-6450. MLS.
PLANT YOUR SAVINGS IN SOIL. Acreage values have 
been soaring. If you seek country living with facilities 
close by, peaceful living with delightful view and privacy, 
here it is. Nicely treed, with pine and cedar. Also would 
make a good Christmas tree farm. Call Marvin Dick at. 
5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS. . ? ;■,.■, ■ ■>'
TAKE YOUR PICK. Both lots over J. j of an acre. Both 
homes in the beautiful Okanagan Mission area. Both 
homes over 1,300 square, feet, in immaculate condition. 
Both properties close to beach, Both beautiful homes, I 
know you’ll love. Let me show them to YOU today. Call 
Phyllis Dahl at 2-4919 or 5-5336. MLS.
i /KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
243 BERNARD AVE , KELOWNA, B.C.
ROOM FOR RENT WITH PRI- 
vate entrance. Apply at 796 
Bernard Ave. . , tf
LARGE ■ WELL FURNISHED 
sleeping room for gentleman. 
Telephone 762-0795. / 71
ROOM FOR TWO GIRLS OR 
a woman with one or two small 
children. Phone 763-4758. 67
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
spacious suite, situated on Hol­
brook Road. $100 per month is 
a bargain! Make sure you see 
it. Telephone Colllnson Realtors 
at 762-3713, tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new fourplex in Rutland. Wall 
to wall carpeting and .spacious 
main floor. Possession Novem­
ber 1st. Will accept one small 
child. 'Telephone 765-6890, tf
18. Room and Board
AVAILABLE NOV. 1 -  ROOM 
and board in comfortable honie 
in Capri area, suitable young 
teacher, nurse or business girl. 
Telephone 762-0560. , 67
CALI 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM house­
keeping units, fully furnished, 3 
miles south of Kelowna on High­
way 97. Restaurant, grocery 
store and gas. Windmill Motel, 
763-2523. 70
SELF CONTAINED UPSTAIR 2 
bedroom suite, $80 per month. 
Also 1 bedroom basement suite, 
suitable for 1 or 2 girls. $65 per 
month. Telephone 762-5208. 08
ROOM AND, BOARD F O R  
elderly people iri my home. 
Private or semi-private rooms. 
Telephone 762-8675. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
working gentlemen to share 
room and facilities, Telephone 
762-7956. 67





rO R  RESERVATIONS
BANQUET rA C n.lTIES
rt»K AU, IXX'A.SK*NS
C arru th e rs  & M eikle
Ltd ,
REAI, ESTATE APPRAISEILS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of exiicrience
Mr, B. M. Metkle. R. Com., 
F .R .I . ,  R . i . n c . ,
Notary Public
762-2 r.>7
r, Th. S t(
T oday 's  N ew s 
TODAY!
DRAPES
C ,\R P E 1 S
Upliolhicry





_________________ T, lit. S, tf
Valley Chimney 
S w eep







W e stb a n k  G arbage
n iSPO SA l, SERVICE 




PHONE ANYHME 768-5567 
F, S, fi5
O N E  BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV, stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and drapes. Adiill.s. 
Cenlui'.v Manor, 19.58 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3685. If
MUSIC LESSON.S -  11.75 PER 
lemon. Instrument* tirovided,
m one f»rov*d*ft, no enrolrnont 
' harRi • no cot.iim t to »isn 
Triev.hon* 7«’.316t. tf
FULLY FURNISHED 3 BED- 
room house at 1487 Lawrence 
Ave. Available Immediately. 
Telephone between 6:30-7:30 
)),m. Telephone 762-5(K)l. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
falHilnus view home, fully fur- 
nl.shed; 3 BRs; for details con­
tact Okanagan Realty Ltd 
2-5.514, _  70
TWO BEDROOM LOWER DU 
plex for rent. A very nice liv' 
ing room and kitchen. Immedi­
ate ix>ssc!ision. No pet.s. Tele 
phone 7ii2-(l719, 69
I-’O R ~it EN'T-1 ‘1. E.AS A NT ' U p. 
stairs duplex. Central. Not 
Hiiilaiilc for iTnldrcn. CTin.slinns 
prefcrrcfl. Telephone 762-7578,
69
COMFORTABLE TWO" BEU- 
riKun duidex, electric heat, ear- 
isirt, iirivnte yard. Telephone 
after 5, 762-6601 or 762-7491 tf
NEW 2 likDRODM i)UPLF..\ 
M i i t e ,  33.5 llollu.Mk Rd, Avail­
able Nov 1.5, $135 iiioiiililv in- 
eliKU'S vvniei .  T e l e p h o n e  765- 
.■WOO 68
FOR RENT 3 BF.DHDOM home. 
1-aw.n. .'hade tires, garden 
space available. TeleiJione 76.5-
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail- 
able Nov. 1. Broadloom, dra|x:s, 
refrigerator, stove. No children, 
no pets. Apply Carman Manor, 
1010 Pandosy St. tf
iH ^ x ir fB E D R O O M ^
partly furnished, fire|)lace, 
draix'S, large living room and 
wall to wall carpet. Telephone 
764-4385. tf
AVAILABLE NOW FOR WORK- 
ing gentleman or Vocational 
School student. Telephone 762- 
24M. __ 67
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, city centre. 
Telephone 702-0903. If
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite, l)edroom, living rrxim and 
kitchen. Close in. Reasonable 
rent. Available immediately. 
Telephone Bert Piersqn 763-4343 
days, 762-4401 evenings, tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT
at*ie for <nn or | « . .  (w r-o io '. 
ITiIiIk - .tnliKliil MIU ir.iiicli 
T r lrp b o n r  764-t3Tt tt
VALLEY VIEW MANOR -  2 
bedroom unfurnished .suite, im- 
inediale oceiiimncy. 41,5 Hoi- 
brtK)k Road, Rutland, Telephone 
7lV.i-77(K5. tf
T\V(3 b e d ro o m 'F U R N lS H E b  
Huite.'!. $8.5 and $75 pef month. 
$50 damnge de|Kislt required. 
No iicts. Kokanee'Bench Motel, 
Winlield, tt
'nVO BEDROOM SI TTE, ( lo-e 
I I I  BiiiadliM.iii, icfi igci atoi, 
-love, l aldc T \’ .No i hild Ap))ly 
IHiiu Pniido'V St, Telephone 763- 
.3410 If
U N H ) R N1SH i ; D A P A11 I’M E NT'
Mixlein two l)cdi(Him self-con- 
tainerl suite, wall to wall broad-
■itwm“ tTTity-fi'2S”T fr'm iw tr.X M i’ 
763-3149 70
'lAVO BKDKOOM DUPI FX
! iiile mlnlile ■ iv 1. T ele 
p tio n e  ;6 3  3451 72
ROOM FOR LADY IN REST 
home. Complete care given 
Telephone 762-2722.___   If
G()OD ROOM AND BOARD IN 
Glenmore area. Telephone 762- 
6378. _  _ 72
BOARD AND 'ROOM AVAIL"-1 
able. Telephone 767-2355, T re - ; 
panler. 721
19. Accom. Wanted
T oUNG AUSTRIAN'l’EC irN r 
cian looking for nice clean 
homo, room and Iward if |k»s- 
.slble. Effective on Oct. 29, 1968, i 
A|)ply Box B-457, The Kelowna 
Dnll.Y Courier. 681
llbuSEKEEl'MNt!'  ACCOMMO- 
dntion wanted by neat refined 
widow moving to Kelowna. Full 
paiticiiliiis to '24IHI Carling Ave,, 
Ottawa 14, Apt '*11 69
20. Wanted to Rent
liaijy would like to rent mmlern 
2 or 3 iK'dronm hoiee. Tele- 
pliniie 761-488:! If
21. Property for Sale
BUILD YOUR DREAM
Beautiful VLA size building lot situated on Fordham Road 
in Okanagan Mission; Moderately priced and term s can be 
arranged. Populated with fruit trees. All utilities available. 
All new homes in this subdivision. MLS. CaU Cliff Perry a 
2-7358, ,
GLENMORE!
Lovely split level home, close to everything. Spacious 
living room with wall to wall carpet and natural stone 
fireplace. Eating area in bright kitqhcn save.s the formal 
dining room for those special occasions. 3 bedrooms, 4 
piece vanity bath. For more particulars call Marg Paget 
2-0844, MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION!
VLA size building lot with good water indicated.This pre­
ferred lot is on McClure Road, in the heart of the Mis­
sion area. % mile to schools, bus, storb and beach. What 
could be handier. Young fruit trees on property, MLS. For 
further particulars call Eric Sherlock 4i4731. i
ALPINE CHALET TYPE HOME .
An unusual and unique design. Set amidst the beauty of 
nature at Coral Beach. Tills home has more features than 
there is loom for here. Call now and let us show you 
through this home. You be the ,)u(|ge. Unbelievable low 
price of $15,'2t)0.00 with terms. Gall Eric Sherlock 4-4731. 
MLS.
Cliff P erry  Real E sta te  Ltd.
438 BERNARD AVENUE 3-2146
Evenings Call: Eric Sherlock 4-4731, Bob S|)all 2-6198, 
Marg Paget 2-0844, Cliff Perry 2-7358
HORSE RANCH OR VKGE- 
table farm for ;ale. Caiuida's 
most luixICrn horse sinlile, lo-
rhouesl proiieity. Must l>e seen 
to Ix* nppie'inlcd P rh c  and
( .m l i f i i h i r i t  gi'.«Ti otilv oil «t>- 




WESTSIDE "HARVEST SPECIAL" 
VIEW SITES!
4  Lots Only In Lovely W estm o u n t!
— truly spectacular lake view 
~  south by cast cxtK^suro
•— all services underground #
— paved streets
FROM $4,4(K).()0 to 84,950.()0 with good term.-, Ml.S 
DON'T MISS SEEING TUE.SElV
1 ONLY AT Hll,SB()ROUGH Pl.ACE mn Thmkci Diivi i 
' ~ corner .site
— view to 1101 th and wcnI 
—bargain value at l3,750.tM)l
2  Lots Only At O rchard  View!
— extra large, couiitiy sites
panoiamu: view — west. b,v north 4
close to shops and schiwil 
THE PRICE $4.IK8l (81 and i:i,8o9 (8I ie-pe< liselv
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MES Realtor SHOPS CAPRI




765.M77T E Wald ton 762-4567
76:1-2230 Dudlcv PiiHhaid 7t.8-r>.5.Vl A
2T. Property for Sale
RETIREMENT 2 BEDROOM HOME 
Older home, located four blocks from shopping, church 
and schools: Dining room; living room with fireplace, fxill 
basement, beautiful grounds. Full price only Sll,950;00.
TWO LOVELY VIEW LOTS WITH SOUTHERLY 
VIEW OF OKANAGAN LAKE 
Fruit trees, $5;100 and 85,300 with low down payment, 
balance $50 per month. MLS.
&
; Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■ EVENINGS 
Bill Sullivan . . .  762-2502 , Darrol Tarves . . .  763-2488
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257
Uoyd Dafoe 762-7568 Geo. Martin . .. 764-4935
W E E K E N D  SPECIAL
B E  SL R E  TO  SEE THIS
Exquisite 1,249 sq. ft. home, with a beautiful view 
from the: sundeck. 3 large BRs; WW in the LR; fire­
place: feature wall; full basement: suitable for suite 
in basement, with ground level entrance off carport. 
To view, phone Ron Weninger,: Rutland office 5-515^ 
or ev. 2-3919. MLS.
B R A N D  NEW
Executive home; 4 BRs; immediate possession; den;
. family room; dbl. plumbing; WW in LR; brick 
•  fireplace; smartly planned. A Central City built 
home. Let us show you. Exclusive.
C O M M E R C IA L  LOTS
ju st off Pandosy S t.; suitable location for manv 
. businesses; terms available.. To view, phone Art 
MacKenzie 2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. MLS.
A G O O D  BU Y
A 3 BR home in the country; large LR; kitchen with 
dining, area; ,220 wiring; dome.rtic water; 3 ,pc. bath; 
1.000 sq. ft. landscaped lot; low taxes ‘— only $85 — 
you pay $1.00. Our best buy at $10,900; Phone Geo. 
Silvester 2-5541 or ev. 2-3516, MLS. ^
■" 34 U N IT  M O TEL
. Excellent location; gross revenue $55,000 00; 3 BR 
residence, $80,000 to handle. For details, call us at 
2-5544. MLS. '
WE TRADE HOMES
I  , Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 B E R N A R D  A V E .
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
Grant Davis 2-7537 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Art Day .
PH. 762-5544  
Bert Leboe 3-4508 
Hugh Mervyn . . . .  3-3037 
Ernie Zeron . . . .  2-5232 
4-4170
RUTL.AND BRANCH 765-51.55 
, .Ev. Geo. Ti'lmble 2-0687; H. Tait 2-8169;
“'R. Weninger 2-3919
-  PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings; Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
V  YOU NAME THE TERMS
Brand new full basement home with country atmosphere 
on approximately one half acre lot. About one mile to 
the city in Glenmore arc.n. Owner .says sell, so make your 
If offer and inamc your down payment on this .spacious 
new home. Price $18,700. MLS. Phone Bill Woods 762-3414, 
nitc phone 763-4931.
10  ACRE ORCHARD
A top producing orchatd w'ith not income of $10,000 a year 
over the last cighl years. Planted to Mnc.s and Delicious 
with over half the orchard interplanted to young Macs 
and Spartans. Full price s:i2,lKH) with terms. Tills is worth 
ymii' Investigntion of this top orchard in Winfield, Excl. 
Nite iihone 762-3163,
BUILDING LOTS
We have building lots 'O various locations in Kelowna 
C'lt.v Imuts. A1.M1 4 good lots m riutlaud from $2.0tK) to 
^  $:t,0<X) Drop 111 the office and we will be glad to give you 
• t h e  particular.*,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C E, MF.TfAl.FE 
rmird Ave 762-:i414




PHONE 7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
NEW HOME ON '/2-ACRE
New country home. Just off Highway 87. wilh over 1,200 
«q  fl of living space Large kitchen with walnut cii|)- 
board* and built-in *tove and oven wall-to-wall cariad 
^  tn Itvtiig rtxnn, 2 large bedwvoms pins a third whlPh could 
^  Iw used f o r  a laiuidiy r iKi in or den. Four-piece roloied 
t>«l  ̂ Autuinntic oil  heat. cariHiit, etc. Full b i u e r n c A t  has 
s p S c e  fo r  a I'lstns.ui and rumpus ro»un. with rv>ughed-iu 
p l u m b i m ;  fo r  .i -ccond liathnsun Full pi ire $2.'l,7iKl Ml-S,
JlUjL-O-,
Fun l>*r- s.i 7ii.' Jmi7
• 'ev e  M adaraih 7654838 
At Hc.rmng
Bill Haikftt \ 764-4712
Alan Patterson . 765-1180
76.V.Vt)0
■/. 2 1 . Property for Sale
L O M B A R D Y  PA R K
Attractive S bedroom home 
in a hard to find area, lovely 
living room with Wall to wall 
carpet. Sliding glass doors to 
sundeck. Full basement with 
extra large windows. Call 
me now for viewing — Dan 
Bulatovich at the office or 
evenings 762-3645. Exclusive 
' Agents.
W ESTBANK  
Under construction, your 
choice of colors available, 
very attractive 5 room (2 
bedroom)., full basement 
home. Cedar shake roof ex­
tends over carport and sun­
deck emphasizes spacious­
ness. Nice lake view. Good 
value at $19,900.: Exclusive 
Agents. Call George PhlUlp- 
son at the office or evenings 
at 762-7974 o r  762-5177.
F A M IL Y  HOM E  
Large eating area, 4 bed­
rooms, spacious rec. room 
are a few of the features 
to be found here. Attrac­
tive brick front on this 
one owner home cuts 
down on painting costs. 
All set for the coming 
winter with double glazed 
windows and two nice 
fireplaces. Full price $22,- 
900. MLS. Call Gord Fun- 
neil at the office or even­
ings 762-0901.
H O L D IN G
PR O PE R T Y
Corner lot with large old­
er home. Will no doubt be 
key to future develop­
ment on Harvey Ave. Fidl 
price $24,000. CaU A1 Bas- 
singthwaighte at the of­
fice or evenings at 763- 
2413. Exclusive Agents.
C O U N T R Y  SETTINO
But just 10 minutes from 
town. A 1 year old, 8 bed­
room home in an exceUent' 
location. Further information 
available from Blanche Wan- 
nop at the office or even­
ings at 762-4683. Exclusive 
Agents. ■
h o m e  a n d  a c r e a g e
Owner leaving and anxious 
to seU this large new ranch 
style home set on 3 ^  acres 
of country v*ew property. 
Shake roof, stone fireplace, 
built-in range; Finish the 
trim  yourself and save. Only 
20 minutes from down toWn. 
Why not see this and make 
your offer. You wiU be 
pleasantly surprised. MLS. 
Cali Lindsay Webster at the 
office or evenings a t 762- 
0461. :
We
c 0 L LIN  s 0 N




21 . Property for Sale
1 8 3 5  M aple  S tre e t
Immediate possession can be 
yours of this 8 room family 
home. Located on a quiet 
street within walking dist­
ance of downtown shopping 
and only two blocks from the 
beach.This clear title home 
is exceUent value at the ask­




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
64, 66, 67
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21. Property for Sale
APPROX, 2 VIEW ACRES, 
next to 1457 Alta Vista Kelowna,. 
Ideal apartment site and un­
derground pairking. Present 
zoning R-2. Write 13014-T09 Ave. 
North Surrey, B.C. 74
PENTICTON — LARGE LAKE- 
view property in the city limits. 
Potential of 250 lots. Principals 
only. Write Box 956, Station A, 
Vancouver, or telephone 683- 
0031 evenings. 67
LOT IN RUTLAND, CLOSE TO 
school and shopping. $3,000. 
Telephone 763-3552. tf
PRETTY INSIDE AND OUT! Lovely 15’ x 20’ living room, 
modern kitchen with built-ins; Living room and through 
hall carpeted; Fireplace, 3 bedrooms, plus one downstairs. 
Finished basement, rec. room, 14’ x 20’! Has carport. On 
landscaped .3 acre. Excl. .
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR 
PROPERTY IN TRADE
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU'
1561 PANDOSY  
763 -4 3 4 3Realty Ltd.
Bert Pierson 2-4401 . Olive Ross V ..
Eleanor N o e l    3-4754 Bill Hunter
A r Pedersen ........ .  4-4746 Harry Rist








Tills lovely 3 b.r. home is well worth seeing! Kitchen is 
a housewife’s dream with maple cabinets and good eating 
area. Living room has w/w carpet, glass sliding doors 
with dining room to a large sundeck,, Twin-seai windows 
throughout. Full basement. Large lot with circular drive­
way and trees. Full price $23,950.00, with excellent terms 
available. To view this home please phono Mrs, .lean 
Acres, office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
B E A U T IF U L  CA SA  LO M A
An outstanding 4 bedroom fnmily home with a breath­
taking view of the Lake from a floor plan that is sure 
to please the very fussiest! Basement completely finished, 
Huge sundeck and plenty of paved parking, 6 '4'; MORT­
GAGE! To view, phone Mrs, 0, Worsfold, office 2- 
5030 or evenings 2-.3805, Exc.
2 BLOCKS TO  DOW NTOW N!
Very well built 3 b.r, bungalow, close to everything, Large 
L.Il, with fireplace, .separate D.R, plus large kitchen. 
Cement patio and garage. Reduced to $17,9.50 for QUICK 
SALE! Call Edmund Scholl, office 2-.50.10 or cvoning.s 
2-0719, M1.B.
T A ST E E -FR E E Z  —  O W N ER  SA Y S SELL! SELL!
Be sure to see this very lucrative business situated near 
a school and a busy highway. Turn-over of over $.50,000.Of) 
tier year. It ia very seldom we have this type of business 
for sale! Call Joe Slesinger, office 2-5030 or evenings 2- 
6874. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  PHONE 7fl2-.50.10
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
9 61 acif*, idl level and under imgaliuii. Appins 9 ,icre- 
i:i .illiilfu, iniKiitlon pipe and machineiy included, :t lied- 
iisini house, in excellem rehalr Srnail barn, low, low 
taxes This area is dfvcloptng lapidlv and would make 
an excellent holding property. Fu’d price $.1.5,OfiO 00 onlv 
I I2,.500 00 down .MLS
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
HFHNAnn AVF PHO.NK 762.'.TIO
Nohp* Yaeger .. 762-3,574 Bill Poeber . 76M119
Frank Petkau 763-4228 Doon W'infieirt 7624W08
G/i‘?nfi Gaurhcr 762-716,1 Russ Winfirld 767.0639
7 8 8  Jo n e s  St.
2 0 , 1  - 5  p.m.
Two bedroom, full basement home featuring wall to wall 
carpets in living room and m aster bedroom, attractive 
feature waU, Crestwood cupboards with built-in range, 
spacious sundeck, carport, close to school.
PR IC ED  T O  SELL A T  O N LY  5 21 ,300  
W ITH A S LIT T L E  A S $3 ,300  DOW N  
OR $8 ,300  C A SH  TO A  M G NEYrSAVING  
M O R T G A G E .
7 6 3 - 3 2 4 0
67
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
Outstanding 3 bedroom :split level house in excellent con­
dition. Absolutely immaculate, ready to move into. 68 foot 
lot with, large back yard. Nicely landscaped. Well built. 
Only 7 years; old. Converiient south side location. Early 
possession. Full price $23,500.00' with terms. MLS, '
8 unit riiotel plus 3 bedroom home on lakeshore property 
at Trepanier. Full price $75,000.00 with excellent terms 
offered. Showing good summer returns and majority rent­
ed out. for Winter months. MLS.;
Low Down P aym ent 
of $ 2 ,5 0 0
This home is worth seeing, 
brand new 3 bedroom NHA 
home built by Central City 
Homes Ltd., Hollywood Dell 
Subdivision. Very atractive 
with quality features. Fire­
place, wall to wall in living 
room! Dining room. Imme- 
d i a  t e  possession. O t h e r  
homes under construction. 
Choice of your decorating. 
Occupancy before Christmas. 
Telephone day or evenings—
7 6 2 - 3 5 8 6
67
C hateau  Homes Ltd.
Now In production Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B C. Interior S .p  
arate truss orders also avail­
able Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave, 
T elephone  763*3221
21. Property for Sale
Bu y  d ir e c t  FROM b u il d e r
and save on a 2 bedroom bi­
level in city. For more informa­
tion telephone 765-58^ or 764- 
4887. ■■■ 70
CHOICE LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
t i  acre view lot on Boucherie 
Road. VLA approved. F ruit 
trees, power and water. Tele­
phone 762-5155. 67
FOR SALE, 22 ACRES PRIME 
development land. Close to the 
city. Call Lloyd Callahan, 3-4343 
days, 2-0924 eves. Lakeland 
Realty Ltd- 67
QUICK SALE -  2 BEDROOM 
house for sale, $15,000 cash. 
2273 Aberdeen St. Telephone 
762-6824. tf
LOTS FOR SALE 97’ x 154* 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
Ra>’mer Road. Okanagan Mis­
sion Telephone 7644589. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
two bedroom suite in base­
ment. Close in. Telephone 762- 
7665. 68
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W, S tf
tf
BY BUILDER, THREE BED- 
room, full basement, NHA 
home with carport, close to 
school. This is a very attractive 
home with many quality fea­
tures incmding double win­
dows, formal dining room, in­
direct lighting, two fireplaces, 
wall to wall carpeting, heavy 
duty Corlon floors plus extra 
large kitchen. Mortgage rate 
714%. To view telephone 762- 
4548. '■ tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Glenmore area, 2 months old, 
carport, sundeck, full basement. 
Telephone 762-0365. . tf
THIS REVENUE PRODUCING 
hpme has just been reduced in 
price making it an ideal invest­
ment. Located 1 block from 
Safeway on large corner lot. 
Vendor will hold mortgage at 
8% interest and is willing to 
accept lower down payment to 
qualified pu'rchaser. Phone now 
for details to view, then try 
your offer. B ert Pierson, 3-4343 
days, 2-4401 eves. Lakeland 
Realty Ltd. MLS. ; : , . : . 6
REAL ESTATE
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Owen Young 763-3842, 
Harris MacLean 765-5451,
PHONE 762-2675 
Roger Kemp 763-2093 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
OWNER MOVING AND MUST 
sell: 3 year old. 3 bedroom, full 
basement family ■ home , with 
fireplace. Situated on Southside 
close in and in beautiful con­
dition throughout. 7% mortgage, 
$23,950.00. Present offers. MLS. 
Phone Mrs. 0 . Worsfold of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-3895. 69
MOTEL -  PRIVATE SALE
Very convenient location hear shops Capri, conristing of 
8 large units (presently rented on monthly ra te s). plus 
fine 10 room, 5 bedroom stucco home, lovely lot over HA 
acres, excellent business record, but owner is selling for 
health reasons. Full price of $64,000. It has to be a best 
buy.
Deal Direct W ith  O w n er  and  Save!
C A L L  7 6 2 -2 9 9 6  OR  
1325 SU T H E R L A N D  A V E ., K ELOW NA, B.C.
69
PRESTIGE p lus  GOLF!
Up at 6 a.m., walk across the street and you are on the 
Golf Course from this beautiful 3 bedroom, luxur.y.home; 
features carpet throughout, full basement with fireplace, 
cathedral entrance, sundeck over carport; this homo must 
be seen to be really appreciated. With a 7V4% mortgage 
it has to be a best buy.
Deal Direct w ith  th e  O w ner and  Save!
8:30 to 5:30 Call 
After 6 p.m. Call
7 63 -3 6 3 0
7 6 2 -3 5 4 5 , 7 6 2 -4 9 3 6 , 763-3515  




TOP QUALITY HOME.S 
3 BR home, located in Ml'. 
Royal Subdiv., heautfiul view 
lot, w/w carpet, 'A bath off 
master BR, double fireplace, 
large kitchen and dinette. 
All twin sealed windows. 
Full basement. NHA Mort­
gage 8'4%.
For furlhcr information call




Thi.* bcniillfiil 3 bedi'iiom 
home, Quality carpet, Hj 
baths, double carport wiib 
Hlorage. ideal kitchen, close 
to shopping and school. 1 
week only—
$17,900 -  Call
Ed 7 6 4 - 4 7 6 5  or
FIRST TIME OFFERED! TRY 
$2,500 down. Ideal retirement 
hortie. Cosy 2 bedroom bunga­
low. Perfect kitcheh, large liv­
ing room, gas heal, garage. All 
this for only- $12,300. To view 
call Olive Ross at 3-4343 days, 
or 2-3556 eves, or A1 Pedersen, 
3-43.43 days, 4-4746 eves. Lake­
land Realty Ltd. MLS. 67
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
featuring wall to wall carpet 
ing in living room, front room, 
hallway and bedroorhs, carport, 
2 blocks from Rutland school 
on Ford Road. Landscaped with 
fruit trees. Now available. Tele 
phone 762-7565 after 6 p.m. 73
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build­
ing lots in Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools and 
shopping on: McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Road. For informa­
tion telephone 762-4599 or 763' 
2965 anytime. tf
HA ACRE COMMERCIAL PRO- 
prety. Located on Hghway 97 
south; Suitable for many kipds 
of business ventures including a 
motel site. Very reasonably 
priced at only $12,900 with 
terms. Call Harry Rist at 3-4343 
days, 3-3149 eves. Lakeland 
Realty Ltd. MLS. 67
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY 
on Glenmore Road, $1,100 per 
acre, 1 mile north of McKinley 
Landing Road—24 A. on enter­
ing Winfield 19..54 A. MLS. Call 
Vern Sinter at Kelowna Realty 
Ltd., 762-4919 or at home 763 
2785. 67
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN 
2 bcdrfxim home with living 
room, dining rixim, kitchen, 
batli, utility. Only 2'A years old 
Cash deal. Location, 737 Wood 
lawn Avc. Telephone 762-8003.
tf
Rick 7 6 3 -2 1 3 1
.71
BY OWNER — SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex with glass sliding door 
to patio. For cash. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. If
T W 0  BEDROOM HOUSE 
near hospital, $28,000. Telephone 
762-0832 days Only, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
,'tf /
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
home, fireplace, wall to wall, 
large lot. Quick jxjssession. 926 
Lawrence Ave. 67
213 ACRES IN RUTLAND, close 
to schools and church. All serv­
ices. For information telephone 
765-5997. . tf
LAKESHORE LOT, ALSO 85 
acres, 2VA miles out of Kelowna 
on Mission Creek. Telephone 
762-0979. 70
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS VIEW 
lot, suitable for VLA, 90’xl97’. 
Telephone 763-3049 or 762^926.
-'■■'70'
TM'O BEDROOM NO BASE- 
ment home on large landscaped 
lot, reduced $1,000 for quick 
sale. Telephone 762-8128. 68
IN RUTLAND — APARTMENT 
lot, $7,500; building lot, $3,300. 
Telephone 765-6784. 68
5 YEAR OLD HOME WITH 
revenue suite near Shops Capri. 
Telephone 762-6375. tf
22 . Property Wanted
LIST WITH ME IF  YOU WANT 
action on your property 1 My 
listings receive undivided at­
tention and as a result, sell 
very quickly! Phone Mrs. 0 . 
Worsfold of J . C. Hoover Real­
ty Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
3895: 67
24 . Property for Rent
RETAIL STORE SPACE avail­
able in prime downtown location. 
For complete information and 
details, telephone 763-4343.
' t f .
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan­
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049. tf
25 . Bus. Opportunities
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Utd,, 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343.
tf
HERE’S AN OPPORTUNITY 
to work for yourself. Terrific 
potential. Rug and upholstery 






‘‘niiiUlcr* of Fine Homes”
• Asslsianre in Mnrtg.ige 
Ai rangcmenis
•  ( . 'hiKihing of plan* and 
iM-it location.
• \yill t)uiUI to your 
x p o r i f i c s l l o i i '
MOHK THAN 20 llOMLS 
IN THE KEIX1WNA AREA 
Several home* available for 
Immediate Poxiei.Mon. 
CAI.I, inCK CALL ED
74
VIEW LOTS. I>EACHI*AND, 1 
l{rato»naiile fur eauh Teteptione! 
IV*Oi..tno ifi M, 87
Reduced By $ 1 ,6 0 0
Brand new executive 1,700 «q, 
ft, NHA home In Glenmore 
area near acliool, Sinnrtly 
pintined, 4 hodrooins, fnmily 
room, doiililc plumbing, wail 
to wall in living ro<im and ■ 
dlniiig room, buck fncplucc, 
ovndci I,
A STEAL AT dNI.Y »36.(lo() 
(:all l)»v (II Evrtm e
7 6 2 - 3 5 8 6
88
men! block. Secure your income,. 
Buy Ihi*. For l ornplele infnrma- 
lion, call l.lovd Csllalian. 3-4.14.1 
rf* '• 7-0924 f  ̂  e* Lakeland
r(e*|i\ I.'(I fi7
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL ON 
Christloton Ave, 3 bedrooms 
nice living room, spacious fam­
ily sized kitchen. Price reduced 
to $1.5,.500 with terms nvailable, 
Cal! A1 Pedersen days nl 3-4313, 
nr eves, 4-4746, Lakeland Real­
ty Ltd, MlJi, ‘ • (17
n iTa n I)’’ ' N i-i w~"'2”” n i-ii) 11 (io m
lioii.se jn lluUnnd. (.'kee to 
.selioolh and ehurcli.- Will be 
ready for oeeupaiu-y in approxi­
mately 6 weeks. For particulars 
telephone 765-.5997, If
FcTtJh ^IJEDiioOM FAMUVY 
home, ' i  acre landscaped lot, 
De,suable residential aiea, l-’iill 
basement, fireplace, dining 
room, Telefihone 762-4043, Prl- 
'j vatc sale, No agents, ‘ tf
I f  II REE^’llEIHtClOM ' ll'oUSEi 
full biisenieiit, r'ankhcHd dis- 
ti'ici Price $19,,500 lleipilre 
cash to CMHC 6'*% mortgage. 
No agent,* please. Telephone 
702-4342, 68
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Constillants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas, Conventionai 
rates, flexible terms, Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
corner of Ellis and liawrence, 
Kelowna, B C,, 762-3713 if
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
nvailable or our client will pur- 
chase Agreoments for Sale or 
First Mortgages, Robert H. 
Wilson Realty Ltd., .543 Bernard 
Ave, Telephone 762-3146,
W, R, t.f
PRIVATK; ’iFIRR'r AGREE- 
ment for sale, Fiill value $21,- 
.574,00, Discount of $2,157,00, 
Monthly payments $200,00 nl 
7'<!'! Interest, Round Invest­
ment with excellent sccuritv. 
Telephone 76.5-7119, 67
RERlDENTlAfi AND "cOM'- 
merclnl mortgages available. 
Current rates, mil Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1561 Pan­
dosy St., 76.1-4343, tf
PIGVATF, ' c a p i t a l '  AVAIL 
able on first and second mort- 
gage.s. Telephone 76!1-4102, 72
28 . Produce
THMEF, MEDROOM 8 YEAR- 
old house In verv R(kkI condition. 
Make i i , . (  a rcs.'.onable offer,, 
Tiii phoiie 762-6189 weckda.vs uf-'
t c i  5  p  I I I  ,  i M ' i ' k i d d  i  l i i i v l i i i i e ,  I
67 i
I'.RAND NEW 3 UEUIKIUMI 
home on M d'luie Rd, m Dka-! 
nngHii ,Mi.,moii Ready for oc.| 
cupnm .v. Telephone 762-4.599 |
tf
U ALrAtTlE Loi', OKANAGAN 
Mission, VLA approved, 18.200,
l.nlf . I h w I'h •. t 111! Tf icphorie 
i fli-OEL-, evtfiii.gi 762-3ni.
J t
f l i  R EE ilOMES IN WINFIELI) 
area, t>eautlful view Wall In 
wall f*rf>ci», l / m  ftown j)*'- 
fTient̂  (fiKxl tu rn s  To view tele- 
|.|T ne 7aa-?«o« \ If
FOR RALE -  ULACK MOUN- 
lam potatoes on tha farm, all 
vai;ietteR and grades, H. Koala, 
Black Mountain district, Gal­
lagher Rd, Telephone 765-5581,
_   _
V'K.'K YOUR OWN EHjBERTfli
;’,5c [ST isiiind, Flf tter ph king, 
la tter pntkiiig on ws'ckduv.s, J, 
U, Gellativ, Wcsti.ntik, 76«-5:i91,
70
HALLOWE’EN PUMPKIN.sral- 
m  xipiHvti Trevor'* Fimt 
Stand, Kl.t) Road, Telephone 
761-43IM) tf
WJNTER ONIONR, farin prica*.




FACE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, SAT , OCT. 19, 19C& 3 5 . Help Wanted Female y
-J -------- ------------------ ;—i ^ ^ -^ ^ —̂i .. .2 8 . Produce 28A . Gardening
PART TIME SALES HELP REQUIRED
The openings require people who will be available on 
an ‘on call” basis and as a result will work a varying 
num ber of hours in any week. Experience preferred, 
but not necessary.
Apply; T H E  M A N A G E R  ;
■ " '' ■' K elow na ■/. ■ ■ ■ .
/■ 68
RED AND COMMON DEUC- 
lous. Valley Road, Glenmore. 
Bring your . own containers 
Telephone 762-6309. tf
P lan t Bulbs In Bulk
Pick your color. ’Tulips, 




762-3515 — Hwy. 97N
D ’ANJOU PEARS FOR SALE, 
12 per box. Bring own contain­
ers please. Telephone 762-7012.
■ ;■ 71
D ’ANJOU PEARS, RED AND 
Common Delicious. Half iriUe 
east of vocation school on KLO 
Rd. Arnold Frank. 67
CARROTS AND CABBAGE, 
growm without fertilizer. Tele­
phone 762-8332. 59, 61, 64, 67
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done?”
■' " tf
1 SHOE SALESLADY REQUIRED
. T h is  is a  full time em ploym ent in  o u r faihily shoe 
departm ent. Aggressive individual with outgoing 
. personality,, will do best in this departm ent. Experience 
'/ preferred.
Apply: - r a E  M A N A G E R
THE BAY
I '  • ■' Kelow na
1' . '68V/,'
D’ANJOU PEARS, 1172 Glen­
more Drive, across from the 
Kelowna Golf (bourse. 67
TOPSOIL—FREE FOR HAUL- 
ing. Person with bulldozer pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-7612. 67
29 . Articles for Sale
FLY
USE TH E YELLOW PEST STRIP VAPONA 
N o fuss, no  muss, just hang up, safe to  use anywhere.
42 . Aufos for Sale 42 , Autos for Sale
BUCKERFIELDS
762-3515 —  Hwy. 97N
35. Help Wanted, 
Female







5 H.P. SPARTON OUTBOARD 
motor, like new. Reduced to 
$49; 8 h.p. Briggs and Stratton 
si ■ unary engine, reduced to 
$ 4 h.p. Briggs and Stratton,
pi S25; 12 ft. Klinkerbuilt boat 
ji iding trailer, $75; 40 h.p. 
e ric start Johnson in very 
gi I condition, $595. Seig Mot- 
pi . We take anything in trade. 
R  it? Harvey Ave. Telephone 
762-5203. 68
C , HEATER: SOCKET
sv- i 10 ton jack; binding chains; 
band saw; shaper; steel bolts 
< 1 ’ ’x4%” ); ripper teeth. No. 37 
E  arid L; pipe wrench; 24” ; 
16’xl6’ tarp ; Heil hydraulic 
pump. Telephone 762-6685. 67
FOR SALE—2 PAIRS GIRL’S 
white figure skates, sizes 13 and 
1: 1 irietal; Coleman cooler; 
pair boys baseball shoes size 
7; 2 Brownie hats and scarves 
Phone 2-4604. 69
SECRETARY-TREASURER for
____________ 62, 65-671 First United Church Must main-
ALMOST NEW YAMAHA, g set of books, operate
string acoustic guitar and c a r e ,  ^ustoniary office equipnient, co- 
$65; Olympia Drums, $90. Tele- the work of volunteers
phone 764-4079. ; g? 1hours. For detailed job descrip- 
TELEVISION SET WHICH CAN tiori, write:. Personnel Cpmmit- 
be used for experiiriental pur- tee. F irst United Church, 721 
poses by electronics student. Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 
Telephone 763-4803. 67 [ 58, 60, 62, 63, 65, 67
PERSIAN PAW LAMB COAT RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER 
with niink collar, size 14 to 16. required,, afternoons, Monday 
Good condition, $80. Telephone through Friday. Telephone 763- 
762-2845. 6713310. , 67
WESTINGHOUSE 23” C O N -  
sole TV. Excellent condition. 
Telephone J64-4497. 681 36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
1966 FORD HALF TDN — Four 
wheel drive, four spqed heavy 
duty transmission, all new tires, 
perfect paint and interior, low 
mileage. Wonderful for hunting 
and farming. Full price $3195 or 
$79 per month.
1962 J ^ P  — radio, front hubs, 
exceptionally good conditiori. 
$50 per month. Full price $1495. 
1958 JE E P  — CJ5 overhauled 
motor. Elxceptionally good con­
dition. $40 per month. Full price 
$995.
1967 SUZUKI — 50 cc. Only 2000 
miles. Hunter’s special. Only 
$25 per month. Full price $149. 
TAG-A-LONG TENT TRAILER 
—Sleeps six, Like new. Real 
buy. $30 per month. Full price 
$595.
1966 FORD HALF-TON 4 wheel 
drive, big six motor. Heavy 
duty 4 speed transmission. Low 
mileage. All new tires. Reduced 
Now only $2895 or $79 per mo.
1967 RAMBLER REBEL — 6 
cyl. std., spotless inside and 
out. Blue paint and upholstery. 
Radio, low orie-owner mileage. 
4-yr. factory w arranty left. $59 
per month. Full price $2795. 
1965 AMBASSADOR 990 — P.S., 
P.B., a beautiful car. See this 
one today. $59 per^'month. Full 
price $2295.
  1967 AMBASSADOR 880 — One
TWO REGISTERED MINIA-l local owner, low mileage, V-8, 
tUre poodles for sale, one black auto,, P.S., P.B. Still under 
female, one silver male, 6 p e w  car warranty. $79 per 
weeks bid. Telephone 762-2926. month. Full price $2995.
_______________   tf 1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660
YEAR OLD MARE, HALF STATION WAGON—Low mile- 
Apaloosa, $175.00 with one 1,°?, bres.
month’s keep. Telephone 765- month. Full price
5464 between 8:00 and 5:00 or r*
763-4808 after five. 69 1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN
TW O -M ONTO -O LD PEKIN Esri^
88ffi sale. Telephone 762- pyu price $1795.
; — V ° 1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN
SMALL BREED PUPPIES convertible, auto., 145 O.H 
for sale. Six weeks old. Tele- valve 6 cyl. motor. Low mile- 
phone 763-4640. 671 age. Excellerit tires. Perfect
condition throughout. A real fun
1965 CLASSIC RAMBLER FOR 
sale. 8 cylinder. Will sell for 
cash or trade on lot or b o a t 
Telephone 765-6649. 69
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1949 CHEVROLET, NEW paint, 
new upholstery, good running 
condition; new tires. Telephone 
762-4184. . 67
USED 38’ X 8’, TWO BED- 
room house trailer. Clean 
throughout. 10’ and 12’ trailers 
also available. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-5519. tf
1955 CHEV, MECHANIC’S 
special, $100. Telephone 762- 
6234. V. Pauls, 1634 Richter St.
, ,;-67
1962 CHEV SUPER SPORT. 
Good shape, new paint, 327 four 
barrel. Telephone 764-4544. tf
1967 RENAULT IN VERY 
good Condition. Terms available; 
Telephone 762-7059 evenings., tf
42A . Motorcycles
1967 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE, 
650 CC, one owner, low mileage. 
Telephone 767-2447, Peachland.
70
1966 HONDA SUPER 90, E x ­
cellent condition. ’Telephone 764- 
4935. tf
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
4 3 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
CHESTERFIELD WITH match­
ing chair, gold in color. Best
offer. Telephone 762-0317. 681 BOY OR GIRL FOR DELIV-
ANTIQUE OAK LADY’S SEC- ery of newspapers in Green Bay 
retaire. Telephone 763-4345 after area, Westbank. Telephone col- 
5 p m  Rj,|lect, D. R. Turcotte, The Kel-
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
WANTED: ONE PAIR HOC- 
key skates, size 8 or 8%. Tele­
phone 763-2884. ' 68
owna Daily Courier, 762-4445.
tf
38. Employ. WantedREDUCING BELT MACHINE.
^R71 IT’S TIME TO HAVE YOUR 
offer. Telephone 762-4482. painting and waUpapering work
ONE PAIR GIRL’S FIGURE done for the fall. Experienced 
skates, size 4. Excellent Condi- painter, wallpaper hanger will 
tion, $7, Telephone 763-3016. 67 do aU jobs immediately. Very
PTAiufi IT n  R stAT TT TTTT IT Itc^^^hable rates. All. work PIANO F O R  SALE. TELE-|gyg|,.j^jjtgg^j to satisfaction of
phone 764-4286. 67_______  customer. Don’t delay, call to-
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE—Tele-1 day, anytime. 763-5108,, for fast, 
phone 765-5304. 671 courteous service. 67
UNICEF GREETING CARDS 
and calendars on sale at Jan­
sen’s Toggery, Royal Bank, 
Super-Valu, Ed’s Studio Craft 
and Belva’s Dress Shop, West­
bank. 67-69, 74-76
f o r  SALE—SKIS AND POLES. I YOUNG MARRIED MAN, well 
Telephone 762-8266. 67 experienced in orchard work
seeking permanent employment 
A /. . . .  I £ I* I preferably with accommodation
3 0 .  A r t i c l e s  t o r  R e n t  qualified in driving trucks
Telephone 765-5495. 68
BEAVER 22” SCROLL SAW, 45 
degree tilt table, complete With 
Vi h.p. motor; Beaver 36” Gap 
bedwpod lathe, complete with 
accessories and chisels. Tele­
phone 764-4196 after 6 p.m. 75
NEW FIREPLACE SCREEN, 
gold color with black screen, 
27”x48” , $50; old Bendix auto­
m atic front load washer in good 
running order, $20, Telephone 
763-4637. 67
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
: area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
School lessons are most valu- rgpajj. Satisfaction
able if repeated in quiet of your guaranteed. Reasonable rates, 
home. Rental applied to pur- >peigpt,one 762-8641. tf
chase. New models, best rates.
Your department store of type- WILL CARE FOR YOUR 
writers. Okanagan Stationers cbild in my licensed day nurS' 
Ltd., 526 Bernard A v e .,  Kelow- ery. Telephone Mrs/ Betty Rad 
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf | dmski, 762-5497, : tf
32. Wanted to Buy
ADDITIONS, RUMPUS ROOMS 
remodelling of all kinds, free 
estimates. Telephone 762-2144. 
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH-I 90
est cash prices for coinplete q  u  ^  LI F  I E D ACCORDIAN 
estates or single dtem s. Phon^ iu Rutland, will teach
TT 5 i  ages. Telephoneand Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St. | 735.7066
BUNK BEDS, LIKE NEW, 
wagon wheel style $65, 203 Bri­
tish rifle $20, violin and bow in 
good condition $20. Telephone 
765-7017. ■ 69
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC SNOW 
blower, 100 ft. extension cord. 
Like new, $85. Don’t shovel any 
m ore snow! Telephone 763-2333 
days qr 763-2214 evenings, and 
weekends. 67
HENRY HERBERT (MASON 
and Risch) piano and bench 
walnut fini.sh, aa new. Nearest 
' offer to $600. Telephone 762 
4482. 67
MOUTON JACKF/r w m T  
mink collar, size 14-16, in very 
good condition, $75. Telephone 
762-6899. 72
F(3fOROLA 21” TELEVlsiON^ 
Gtxxl shape, or will trade on 
u iiity trailer. Telephone 702- 
5 '29 .evenings.
WO o D  o iF c o a l  a n n e x
heater, like new, half price 
Kenmorc dryer , in now condi 
tion $100. Telephone 762-6973 . 69
301 CALIBRE ~ r i f l e ”  WITli 
ecu|)c $150, 30.06, $90. Both in 
new condition. Telephone 762- 
2938, 69
BROWNLEE p‘lAN o“ T 'N lr) 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492 
8406, Tuning and sale.*. tf
ONE USED ELECTRIC range, 
30'’, In good condition. One 
china cabinet like new. Tele- 
lihone 763-2690. tf
ONE PAIR FIGURE SKATES, 
au e  5; one pair hockey skates, 
aize 7; one dres.smaker form 
Telephone 763-2034, ' 71
STXXaC UP ON YOUR WINTER 
fuel now I Mill trim ends, $15
fn  load, aawdust $25 |>er load oleitoone 762-2738. 70
COMBlNA'nON SPAR’TON TV, 
radio and Hi-Fi with outside 
antenna. Telephone '(62-0449.
67
GLENMORE PARENTS _ |  WILL BABYSIT IN MY LAKE 
Brownie and Guide uniforms ur- # home. Have c ^ p a m o n  
gently needed. We cart sell your Telephone
used uniforms for you. Please
contact Mrs. R. F, GiUmore, WILL DO BABYSITTJNG AND 
Telephone 762-8364. , 67, 69,7i ironing in my own home near
INSTANT CASH FOR USED
goods. Call Sewell’s Second | Pbone 762-0918. 73
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. RELIABLE MAN SEEKING 
for free pickup and delivery, employment in maiptenanee or 
telephone 762-3644. tf janitor work. Telephone 762-;
WANTED-LARGE TRICYCLE.M̂ OS. 69
2 single beds with mattresses TlfERE IS AN OPENING FOR 
and kitchen table with chairs, one child In licensed day care 
Must bo in good condition. Tele- centre in Capri area. Telephone 
phono 763-3055. 67 763-3793. 67
WILL PAY CASH FOR USED WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN 
Camper. Reply to Box B458, In iny home. South end. Tele- 
Tlm Kolownd Daily Courier. 67 phone 762-8480. 71
33* Schools and 
Vocations
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY home 
I Rutland area. Telephone 765 
|6292 . 69
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY 
home on Glenmore Drive. Tele­
phone 762-7216. 69
CARPENTER WORK WANTE 
Reasonable rates. Telephone 




car for . summer or winter 
$1795.00 or $54 per month.
1965 FORD 500 GALAXIE 4 
Door Sedan, V-8 motor, auto., 
IP.S., radio, excellent tires;
I Light metallic interior-exterior 
Low mileage. One owner. 2 
year G.W. Warranty. Excep- 
I tionally . good buy. $2195.00 or 
359 per month.
1963 FORD GALAXIE 500 ^  
white with red upholstery V-8 
standard. Low one owner mile­
age with car camper. Sleeps 4. 
Full price only $1995 or $49 
per month.
1963 PONTIAC 6 cyl. auto. Ra­
dio. Full price $1295. $49 per
month.
1964 CORVAIR MONZA — 4 
door. Bucket seats, automatic.
Cat D8s, 36A Series ....$17,5001 radio. Full price, how only $1395
L-W 666 Grader  ..........$.6,50o|®^ month. .
Galiori 116 Grader $ 3 250 OLDSMOBILE 88 Holiday,
^  ^ ^ ------- !  t 'Z l  2 door hardtop. P.S., P.B., ra-
Cat No. 12-8T Graders _.$ 7,500 big motor, good tires. F .P .
PuU Scrapers .........  $ 1,500 only $1795 o r '$54 per month.
Mich; 175 w /bkt or forks $ 8,500 1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660 6
l iq u id a t io n  Sale
TRACTORS AND OTHER 
EQ UIPM ENT 
, PAY WITH CANADIAN 
DOLLARS.
WE’LL PAY HAUL WITHIN 
250 MILES TO A BORDER 
ENTRY.
COMPLETELY R E B U I L T  
Hathead V-8. Never run. Duel 
carbs, hi-conipressiori heads, re­
ground cam. $150, firm. 762-3936
: 69
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
SALE OR TRADE 
1954 Ford ’Truck with 
8’x6' Camper, finished and 
partially furnished. 
Telephone DAVE 766-2731 
Winfield '
49.
NEW AND USED ’IR A IL E R S - 
AIl set up 00 lot, ready to move 
iri. Will consider trade. Holiday 
Trailer Court. Telephone 763- 
3912. tf
4 8 . Auction Sales
Sell By A uction
Estates appraised and liqui­
dated. Inventories r e d u c ^  
Experienced, courteous serv­
ice. Farm , househMd, live­
stock, and machinery sales 
handled.
May we have the pleasure of 
handling your auction sale.
Ken T u rn e r
AUCTIONEER — 762-2306
t i
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
drive-in Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
f i r s t  Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. tf
68
1956 DODGE THREE T  O N 
trailer tractor with 150 gallon 
saddle tanks, V-8, two speed 
axle, perfect mechanical condi­
tion. “Air - over” hydraulic 
brakes. Full price only $995. 
Ideal for hauling big trailers. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 







49. Legals & Tenders
ONE DUMP BOX, BRANT- 
ford, 8 to 12 yards. With new 
hoist and pump. FuU, price only 
$795 or $50 per month- Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 
trade. RR 2, Harvey Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5203. 69
1966 RED CHEV HALF TON, 
in very good condition, long 
wheel base, wide side, six cylin 
der, 4 speed transmission, ra ­
dio, and custom chrome equip­
ment. Six ply rear tires, low 
mileage. $1,795. Apply 1502 
Sutherland Ave. . 67
Mich. 275 w/4%-yd. bkt. $ 8,500 
P&H 1025 Shovel, 
w/3-yd. bkt. . ______ $45,000
cylinder, standard. Up to 30 
miles p e r. gallon economy, 
radio, good tires, spotless 
white paint, red interior, reclin-
Air Trakdril and Compressors, ing seats make into bed. 2 year 




only $1395. $54 per month.
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Sta­
tion Wagon. Low mileage, ex­
ceptionally good condition. Full 
$49 perHwy. 10 West, P.O. Box 14451 
Miissoula, Montana 59801 '
Phone (406) 543-6666
62, 67 I
ONE NEW 701 HOMOLITE 
chainsaw, 24” bar. Telephone 
762-8747 evenings. 67
69 42 . Autos for Sale
HUST SELL NOW 1968
Triumph TR-250: Michelin-x
tires, overdrive, tonneau, ra ­
dio. Will take trade. Telephone 
762-6166. : 69
1967 PON-TIAC CONVERTIBLE, 
V-8, automatic, poiver steering 
and brakes, radio. i3,000 origi­
nal one owner miles. Almost 
year left on guarantee. Tele­
phone 762-3047. 67
1961 CADILLAC, FULLY pow- 
ered, one owner, gobd tires plus 
good snow tires, used 4 months. 
Black and white upholstery, pro­
tected by seat covers since 
new, $1,500.00 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-8353. 1 , 68
1963 CHEV, IMPALA, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, automatic trans­
mission; power stboring and 
brakes, radio. In excellent con­
dition. Telephone 762-3326 after 
5 p.m. 71
TRAINEES WANTED 
I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer 
programming.
N.C.R. Machine accounting
DRAFTING I PART-TIME LIGHT HOUSE
Architectural, Mech., Structural J',®®*’*’?,?,’ ’ ting. Telephone 762-2215. fi?
For full Information and testing
in the Kelowna area write thci ^  . ■
McKay Technical In.st., 204 - 4 0 .  P C tS  &  LiV C StO C k 
510 Wc.st Hastings, Vancouver 2 '
B.C. 6.5-67, 71-73, 77-79
GNisH HIGH SCHOOL AT C anarics & B udgies
inmo. C.n!innn'« lonrlinff «pnr4nl 1 w
Full Line of Pet's Supplies
B uckerflelds Ltd.
F
ho e. anada’s leadi g school. 
NntionnI College, 860 Richards 
St., Vnni'ouver. M, S, tf




routea available. Boys, 12 to IsKiOOU HOME WANTED FOR
year.*., Apply 1423 Ellis St. or h c  scltcr-cross.
telephone 762-2221. go Medium size, luuse pet. P refer
country home. ’I'elephone 762-
EUM ERTONS DEPARTMENT (5422 in evenings. 67
store requires young man to r . r - ™ ------- ---------------------
work in shoe departm ent. Ap- ACCEI*T1NG DEPOSITS ON 
ply In person. 68prim oyed  and Weatle puppies.
Kalrond Kennels, Registered,
1965 MERCURY ECONOLINE 
van In fir.st clas.s condition. Has 
new rubber. Fully equipped, for 
iiso n.s camper. View at 2821 
Pandosy St. or telephone 763- 
3472. 67
STATION WAGON, 1903 Chevy 
II, good condition. Snow tires. 
$1,0!)5. Telephone 762-7340. 67
1963 F'AIRLANE, STANDARD 
transmks.sion, blue. Very good 
condition. Will sell a t roason- 
ablc rate. Telephone 703-2232 
after 5:30. if
‘lO O rB U iC K R lv T E lt^  
equipped, maroon with white 
interior, bucket seats, $3,000. 
Telephone 702-4029 after 6 p.m.
67
DODGE DART 440, RADIO, 
automatic power steering, 
iwwer brake.s. Excellent condi- 
tion. Price $1,400. Telephone 
76.1-4587. 67
35 . Help Wanted, RR2, Vernon, B.C. Th. F, S tt
1956 CADILLAC SEDAN, very 
go<Kl condition, (xiwer brakes, 
nutomntir trnn.sml.sslnn, new 
tlr<>s. Telephone 763-2120,
th, F, S, tf
CHILD’S MEDIUM SIZE TRI- 
rv rle , gooil cwidltion, $l2. Tele­
phone 7«2-«234, V. Pauls, 16.14 
R ichter St. _____________  67
WRINGER WASHER IN GOOD 
rondltion; lady’i  black winier 
ctiat (12-14>, worn very little. 
Telephone 762-0655. 67
SAI.ES CLERK REQUIRED 
for staples and wool depart­
ment. Steady to January 15th, 
atnmiximatcly. Experience es­
sential. Apply In person to 
Mrs. Taylor, mexiannine floor, 
Fumerton’a Ltd. tf
DON'T READ THIS' UNl.FivS 
you want to earn. We offer oj> 
. portunity-fop -women- tn
OLYMPIC SKIIXK), G O O D :  earn g.xxt income during con 
running condition. Telephone' vcnicnt hixii* ,\von Co-meiic«, 
76I-0W8 w  1391 Dilworlh Cre* Write p.>x R,-440 The Kelowna
67‘ Daily Courier. ' ‘ H-77,
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad, Don Meyer. Telephone axle. Ask for Wavne, 762-.tei2 
766-2781 Winfield, tf , ' 67
4 SPEED 65 ACADIAN 2 DOOR 
hnrdtnp, P,P,, m ags and chrome 
rmiK, Phllll|is stereo, \tulM!
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
. 762-5203
67
1952 CHEV HALF TON. 17,000 
miles on factory- block, rebuilt 
transmission. View at 1146 Law­
son Ave. or telephone 763-2897.
■■/ ,.-67
1964 INTERNATIONAL HALF 
ton, for sale or trade, on older 
car. Telephone 765-6576. 70
1956 CHEVROLET PICKUP 
with camper. Asking price $700, 
in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762:7001. 69
FOR-SAL.E -  1959 GMC Ms ton 
pickup "$650. Telephone R 
Simoneau 762-4841. tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
NO DOWN PAYMENT
’65 VOLKS, 2 dr. recent 
motor, fine d* g  A
cond. . . . .  Monthly
'64 HILLMAN, auto, radio, 
real ^ C C
clean. . . . .  Monthly
K elow na M o to rs  l td .




OR NEAREST OFFER 
1966 BELAIRE 
4 DOOR SEDAN,
One owner, V-8, automatic, 
power brakes, power steering, 
tinted windshield, radio. Top 
condition in and out. 
TELEPHONE 762-0418.
67
'— -̂----------— — r —
$2095
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 4 
door hardtop, V-8 automatic, 
power brakes, power steering, 





—  Canada’s Finest!
12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 — 2 br 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 br 










T, Til, S, tf
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
O kanagan  
M obile  Hom es
>5 mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S If




istcrcd Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-.1536 or cull at RR No 
2, Highway 6. Vcmon,
Th, F, S. tf
FOR ,SA1,K -  2 RKGI.STF.RED 
Morgan fillies, one coming 2
OWNER MUST SELL -  1062 
Plymouth 6-cylinder standard 
Tudor hardtop, Good tires and 
accessories. Phone 76.1-2181 or 
768-5418. _  67
lOOrMFfrRfTTOTj^^^^^ 
condition. Must sell. Telephone'ovcthauled
1960 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, 
29,000 miles. Excellent condi­
tion. Owner going abroad, must 
1m‘ .xold this week. Be.st offer 
accepted. Tele|>hone 763-3911. 
  69
TofiS^AlfSTIN,’ 8.50 ' STATION 
wagon. Mint condition. Only 
8,800'miles. Telephone 762-2447 
after 5 p.m. 71
lo s r i r t iR in i^ A u n n N
shaiie. OfferH',' View at Neci's 
Husky Service Station, High­
way OTN.' 70
19.59~VOI,ksVV~AGEN.~ F.XCElr 
l e n t  c o nd i t i o n ,  Only 10,000 i i i i Ich 
o n  rebuilt m o t o r  $475. Tele- 
p h o n e  765-5876 a n y t i m e ,  70
l'^967~MijSTAN(;7 Atn'()MATR', 
power steering, jiower brakes. 
Includes winter tires. Telephone 
762-4204 after fl p.m. 69
MERCURY MONTCI^IR 
last spring, rixhI
$05 PER MONTH, 1968 12’ x 46' 
mobile homo, sundeck and 
porch included, Reduced for 
quick sale. Will accept $1,000 
cash or good iised furniture as 
down payment. Owner will 
carry small second mortgage 
Telejihono 763-4233 now fqr 
good buy. 70
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No pets). Children nl 
lowed, acro.ss from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available 
all extras, Telephone 763-2878,
_  '_________ M. F , S,
UiAWA'TlIA MOBILE HOhi 
Park Ltd, (adults only). New 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
avallnble, Inipiire Hiawatha 
Ment Market, Lnkeshorc Rd 
Telephone 762-3412. F, S, M, If
’z ' n i n g * .
REPOSSESSION -  12- x 48 
two bedriMiin Duchess by Safe 
way.  Lived in Iwo months 
'Fake over payments,of $1,56 pei 
month. For informnilon tele 
phone Mr. A, l.xnidoun, 763- 
3101.
£  Tenw rs
REGIONAL D B T R IC t OP 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
FIR E PROTECTION 
REFERENDUM — 
ELECTORAL OF AREA ’E ’ 
South Pandosy, Benvoulin, 
Guisachab and Mission Creek 
-A rea.
QUESTIONS TO BE SUBMIT- 
•rED TO T H E  OWN®*. 
ELECTORS OF ELECTORAL 
AREA ‘E ’ THE REGIONAL 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKA­
NAGAN., "V
Are you in faszour of the Dime- 
tors of the Regional Dlstrictrof : 
Ceritral Okariagan borrowing up 
to a sum of $63,000.00 for ac­
quiring a site, constructing a 
building, purchasing a fire truck 
and tanker and other equip­
ment, for the purpose of fire 
protection for Electoral Area E 
of the Regional District of Cen­
tra l Okanagan?
THE FOLLOWING SETSvOUT 
THE PROPOSED I’T E M S T ^  
THE ESTfMA’TED COST:
P ro p e r ty  $18,000.00
BuUding ___ 12,000.00
Pum per 
(Truck) . . .  17,000.00




' (Storage) j  750.00
S ire n    250.00
W eU...............  250.00
Contingencies 500.00
-483,000.00
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed Tenders for the con­
struction of additions to the fol­
lowing schools:—
A. Lakeview Heights ’ 
Elementary School 
Martin Avenue Elementary 
School
C. Westbank Elementary 
School
D. Dorothea Walker 
Elementary Shcool
E. South Rutland 
Elementary School




for School District No. 23 (Kel­
owna) , WiU be received by the 
Board of School Trustees, School 
District No. 23 a t 599 Harvey 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Clos­
ing date for the receipt of Ten­
ders WiU be 4 h. m. local time, 
Friday, November 15th, 1968. 
It should be noted that* all the 
above work is to be considered 
as one Contract and separate 
Tenders for individual projects 
will NOT be considered. ’The 
Tender must be for the con­
struction of SEVEN ADDI­
TION PROJECTS. Drawings 
have been prepared by Hartley 
& Arajs, Carlberg, Jackson 
Partners and Meiklejohn, Gower 
& Fulker, but plans. Specifica­
tions and Tender Forms are 
available only from the office 
of the Co-ordinating Architects, 
Meiklejohn, Gower & Fulker, 
1483 MiU Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
on deposit of a certified cheque 
in the amount of $100 per set 
(refundable).
Plans and Specifications may 
be viewed at the Amalgamated 
Construction Association, Van­
couver, the Penticton Builders 
Exchange, the Kelowna Build­
ers Exchange and the Building 
Exchange in Kamloops.
Each Tender must be accom­
panied by a Bid Bond equal to 
10% of the Tender amount and 
made paynblq to "The Secre­
tary Treasurer, School District 
No. 23, Kelowna” .
The Bid Depository will be 
in effect for certain sub-trades 
na follows:—Heating and Ven­
tilating, Electrical, Plumbing, 
Painting, Roofing, Flooring,
Glass and Glazing, The follow­
ing sub-trades will be required 
to prpvlde Sub-Contractor Per- 





The "Rules of Procedure” of 
the Okanagan Bid Depository 
will apply; copies may be ob­
tained from the Okanagan 
Builders Exchange, Jubilee
Pavilion, Lakeshore Drive, Pen­
ticton, B.C, Phone, 492-4103.
Tlie Owner reserves the right 





1483 Mill Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
PUBLIC NOTICE , 
TAKE NOTICE that the a]^v« 
is a true copy of the proposed 
Question on which the Vote of 
the Owner-Electors of Electoral 
Area E  of the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan wiU be 
taken in coimection with this 
Referendum to raise the sum of 
$63,000.00 and tha t C. E. Sladen 
has been appointed Returning 
Oficer to take the Votes of tha 
Owner-Electors a t ELKS HALL, 
3009 PANDOSY ST.; KEL0MI5NA 
on OCTOBER 26, 1968 betwlfen 





REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN L 
BYLAW No. 1 A  
A BYLAW to authorize the es­
tablishment of a fire protectiori 
service area and the borrowing 
of the estim ated cost of fire 
equipment and housing required 
therefor.
WHEREAS it is deemed desir­
able and expedient to establish 
a fire protection service area to 
serve Electoral Area E of the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan and to levy an ^ a lly  
therefore an amount sufficient 
to m eet the cost of operation 
and maintenance, including pay­
ments of interest on debt and 
the repayment of principal.
AND WHEREAS the estimated 
cost of acquiring equipment and 
providing housing therefor- fs? 
the said fire protection service 
including , expenses incidental 
thereto is the sum of $63,000.00 
which is the amount of debt in­
tended to be created by this 
Bylaw, ■'
AND WHEREAS: the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
was incorporated on August 
24th, 1967,
AND WHEREAS; the assessed, 
value for Regional District for 
taxable purposes on land and 
improvements within the ̂ Re­
gional District for (he cutrfcnt 
j'car and for the year immedi- . 
ately preceding the current 
year were
1968 . .  $97,728,988 ,
1967 — $87,586,802 A  
AND WHEREAS: the Regional 
District has no amount of the 
authorized debenture debt,
AND WHEREAS; the maximum 
term for which debentures may 
be issued to secure the debt 
created by this Bylaw is 20 
years,
NOW ’niEREFQRE the Re­
gional Board, in open meeting 
assembled, enacts aq follows:
(1) The Regional Board is here­
by empowered and author­
ized to establish a fire pro­
tection service area to serve , 
the Electoral Area E of the 
Regional District, to j^be 
known a.s the "Electoral 
Area E Special Service 
Area” , the boundaries of 
which are more particularly 
described in Schedule A nl- 
tnched hereto and to undefr- 
tako and carry out or cause 
to be carried out the provl- 
vision of a fire protection 
service uiul to acquire 
therefor fire-fighting cipiip- 
mcnt including housing 1 I 
to do all things necessary in 
connection therewith and 
without limiting the general­
ity of the foregoing —
(1) To borrow upon the cre­
dit of the Regional Dislrlcl 
a sum not exceeding 
$63,00(1.00.
(ill To acquire all such real 
liropcity, easements, rlghls- 
of-wiiy, iicencc‘1, riglits >»r 
aiithoritle.s as may be V*- 
quislto or desiruiiie for 01 in 
coiinecllon with the fire pro­
tection service,
(2) 'n i l s  BYLAW may be cited 
an "ELECTORAL ARFA E 
FIRE PR0TECTK3N SPE­
CIAL 8ERVICET AREA 
LOAN AUTHORIZATION
 ID'I-AW N o ^ ,  1968” ,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND C niE R S  
Eva Carlotta Ramsey, 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY given 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing cliilms against the Estate 
Eva Carlotta Ramsey, formeny 
of Riitlniid, BritiHh Coin
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS,
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCHS 
TIMBER SALE A00551 
Sealed tenders will Ire re­
ceived by tiie District Forester 
at Kamloops, B.C., not later 
than 11:00 A.M. on the 1st day 
of Novemlrer, 1968 for the pur­
chase of Licence A00551, to cut 
4,100,000 cubic (cot of: lodgepole 
pine, spruce, balsam, cedar and 
treeW of other sjrecles., on an 
area situated: 22>,(i miles South­
east of Kelowna, Similkameen
Division Yale Lantl D istrict (,,i|A,nbia,
liv e  (5) y«;ars wil Ire allowed
for removal of timtxT, ()ctol.er. H*«6, are hereby
An this area is within th e ' qmrcd to-end particninrs ihcre- 




LIKE NEW, TWO BEDROOM, 
1967, 44’ X 10’ m o b i le  hom e. 
Fihregln.s.s aw n in g ,  ak lr t ing ,  
u ti li ty  shed, steps ,  No ch i ld re n  
o r  |x ‘ts if left on KiKit, Wo(k1s
m .
WANTED A GOOD HOME, 19.59 KARMANN GHiA SEDAN
for big fam ily .dog. T elephone!new riihtrer. tn givxl rondltion 
7fl5-71«3, §7 le lephona 7fl2-097». «7
lO.Vt m: U K f'ENTl RY. GOOD, 





M O B I L E  HOME 
at Paiam -e n»'»oii on 
Okanagan Lake. Westbank, B C 
Ai|;;y at office. ' ^
fully committed, this sale will 
Ire awarded under the provisions 
of Section 17 (lai of the "Forest 
Act” which gives the timber 
sale applicant certain privi­
leges..
Further particulars can Ire ob- 
iM riW -m wThtrrtiftTiit'R itiiaT: 
Kelmvns, B C , from the Disttict 
lorester, Karnlrreps, B.C;, or 
from the Deputy Minister of 
V 77 Foresti, Viriorra, B.C.
named on or before the 18th day 
of Noveiiiber. HNifl, after whicii 
date the Executrix will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto havmg 
regard only to the claims of 
which she then has notice.
r o II R. Fietwell, |k
S ol’c ito r ,
14f.O St. P a u l  S tre e t.
Kelowna, British Coiumbis'Y
